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Cub Scouts hand 
gifts to veterans

Shop with a Cop 
will hit the store

Paris’ schools 
grow over time

Thank a nurse 
practitioner

Healthiness and 
treats coexist

LADY TIGERS 
SET SEVERAL 
RECORDS

Latest news, 
online extras

Kansas’ Cub Scout Wolf 
Den presented area 
veterans with handmade 
lap blankets courtesy of 
Linda Macy-Jones.
GRACE, 5B

Shop with a Cop is almost 
ready to continue the 
tradition of providing 
kids with necessities and 
Christmas wishes, call still 
goes out for volunteers. 
NEWS, 3A

As the population of Paris 
increased, educators and 
supporters stepped up to 
make sure everyone had a 
place to learn.  
HISTORY, 3B

National Nurse 
Practitioner Week 
concludes, revealing their 
vital work and role in the 
future of rural healthcare.  
HEALTH, 7B

The words “healthy 
dessert” sound like an 
oxymoron, but they are 
easily made a reality. 
C’EST LA VIE, 1B

It was the most success-
ful season in the history 
of Paris High School 
volleyball with team and 
individual records set.   
SPORTS, 9A

Join the conversation 
and have fun with us on 
Facebook! Search for The 
Prairie Press and “like” us.

AND THE OSCAR GOES TO...

Samantha Tucker/The Prairie Press

Awardees lines up at the conclusion of Oscar Night at the Eveland. From left, Alan Russell, Ned Jenison, Joe Hasler, 
Dustin Melton, physician Reid Sutton, Cindy Belt, Steve Benefiel, Tom Hebermehl, Roseann Moss, Rose Marie Ketner, 
Charles Ketner, the Rev. Mike Dixon.

Oscar Night at the Eveland
BY SAMANTHA TUCKER
samantha@prairiepress.net

The annual Paris Community 
Hospital Foundation dinner was a 
star-studded affair this year.

Eveland Gym was swathed in 
red-carpet decorations for Oscar 
Night at the Eveland. The Foun-
dation had two goals: applauding 
outstanding contributors and fund-
raising for some advanced radiology 
equipment. The night ended in a 
true Hollywood twist with a surprise 
Oscar presentation. 

Paris Community Hospital 
(PCH) and now Horizon Health 
(HH) hold a gala to highlight and 
seek funds for a new project. This 
year that project is acquiring new 
stereotactic mammogram and biop-
sy equipment for the radiology de-
partment. Physician Yaniv Cozacov 
explained this equipment uses 
mammography, a type of low-level 
x-rays utilized in mammograms, to 

Samantha Tucker/The Prairie Press

Jane Blair, at the microphone, presents Cindy Belt with a surprise Oscar 
during the Hospital Foundation dinner on Saturday, Nov. 9. Belt is the heart 
and work behind the annual event dinner. Physician Edward Rico, far right, 
was the Master of Ceremonies.See OSCARS, Page 8A

BY EVERETT LAU
Elau99@rocketmail

Fall 2019 will be remembered as 
a season of extremes after setting 
record high temperatures at the 
start of October and now record 
low temperatures in the middle of 
November.

Daytime high temperatures 
topped out in the 90s for the first 
few days of October, but Edgar 
County has been experiencing 
quite the opposite for the past 
week.

The week started off above aver-
age with highs in the 60s on Nov. 
10, but a strong cold front pushed 
through later that day ushering in a 
surge of cold air.

On Nov. 11, a low-pressure 
system tracked southeast of the 
area, and as a result, Edgar County 
was on the cold side of the system 
where most of the precipitation 
fell in the form of snow. It was the 
snowiest Veterans Day on record 
for the city of Paris.

Records for the city – dating back 
to 1893 – are from the Sewer Treat-
ment Plant where three inches of 
snow was measured Monday. That 
amount broke the previous record 
of a half-inch that fell 111 years ago 
in 1908. The snow wasn’t the only 
thing falling on Monday, though.

Temperatures steadily dropped 
throughout the day, and by Tues-
day morning, thermometers read 6 
degrees, breaking the old record of 
12 degrees set in 1976. While tem-
peratures were in the single digits, it 
felt much colder due to a persistent 
northerly wind. Wind chill read-
ings, or what the temperature feels 
like on exposed skin, were 10 to 15 
degrees below zero at times. The 
combination of plummeting tem-
peratures and snow led to a messy 
situation on area roadways.

The snow initially melted as it fell 
since the ground was still warm, but 
the quickly dropping temperatures 
transformed the melting snow into 
a layer of ice as the evening pro-
gressed. With temperatures in the 
single digits Tuesday morning, 
many roads were still covered with 
snow and ice, prompting several 

Past week sets 
weird weather 
records in area

See WEATHER, Page 8A

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

BROCTON HONORS VETERANS
Members of the Brocton 

Legion Auxiliary honored 
area veterans Saturday, Nov. 
9. Instead of the traditional 
annual dinner, it was decided 
to do a breakfast at 8:30 a.m. 
This allowed those who do 
not like to drive after dark, an 
opportunity to come during 
the daylight hours. 

A bountiful breakfast, all 
homemade, was served to a 
crowd of veterans and their 
guests. Brocton Legion mem-
ber Jim Taber, shared thoughts 
of his recent Honor Flight 
Tour to Washington, D.C. 

He talked of receiving a 
phone call from Springfield 
saying he was going to Wash-
ington. He said, “I asked, ‘how 
am I getting there-I don’t fly.’” 
He did fly, and said it was a 
memorable trip and one every 
veteran should take. 

Taber was accompanied 
by his son Sterling and the 
weather was perfect. He espe-
cially enjoyed the changing of 
the guard at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier and seeing 
all of the other memorials. He 
stressed that for Vietnam and 
Korean soldiers this was their 
parade, as these veterans did 
not come home to parades as 
they did during World War I 

and II. 
In addition to all of the 

sights, food was readily avail-
able throughout and on his 
trip back he received 160 piec-
es of mail call messages, which 
took him three days to open 
and enjoy. 

HUME FAMILY SERVED THE 
COUNTRY

The keynote speaker at the 
Hume American Legion Vet-
erans Day Program recounted 
her family’s service in the mil-
itary.

Shirley Rund Camp’s father 
and eight brothers all served 
in either the Army, Navy or 
Air Force, with a couple of the 

brothers making a career of 
the military. 

Rund said her father set the 
example during World War 
II. Despite being eligible for a 
draft deferment as a farmer, he 
enlisted at age 47. He was dis-
charged from the service Nov. 
11, 1946. Her brothers were 
all veterans of the Korean War 
and Vietnam War eras.

Linda Witt, president of 
the Roth Williams American 
Legion Post 369 reminded all 
present of the purpose of Vet-
erans Day.

“We are here to honor all 
veterans,” said Witt.

A special guest at the pro-
gram was World War II vet-

eran Robert Darley, who was 
a Navy Seabee. Darley did not 
address the crowd but he talk-
ed with those who stopped by 
his seat prior to the meal being 
served.

Darley was assigned to the 
European Theater and said his 
unit was at sea for the D-Day 
invasion of France. He re-
called after landing in France 
things were still in a confused 
state.

“We came to a big round-
about with about six roads 
and somebody pointed us 
to road we were supposed to 
take,” he said.

That road led to the village 

Veterans Day celebrated across Edgar County

See VETERANS, Page 12A

BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

Paris Union School Dis-
trict 95 and Crestwood Unit 
4 students once again ex-
celled in the Illinois School 
Board Association’s school 
report cards but perhaps the 
most impressive statistics 
unveiled by the ISBE weren’t 
test scores but the attendance 
and graduation rate increases 
at Paris High School.

According to the PHS 
report card breakdown 
presented by PHS interim 
co-principals Carol Jones 
and Lorraine Bailey, the high 
school’s graduation rate for 
the 2018-2019 school year 
was 91 percent, while the at-
tendance rate hit 94 percent.

The state average for grad-

uation, according to the 
ISBE, was 86 percent for the 
2018-2019 school year.

Jones explained in 2010, 
the school’s graduation rate 
was at 86 percent — and be-
low the state average.

“This is one of the goals 
we’ve been working toward,” 
Jones said. 

The new PALS (Paris 
Alternative Learning Site), 
APEX and Bridges programs 
have helped improve the 
graduation rate for PHS, as-
sistant principal Mark Cox 
said. “It’s made a tremendous 
difference.”

Paris 95 Superintendent 
of Schools Jeremy Larson 
agreed, noting the increase in 
the high school’s graduation 
rate, “should be in big head-

lines. It’s that important.”
Jones also emphasized 

a number of academic and 
school success indicators the 
school has improved includ-
ing:
Freshmen on track at 85 

percent, just below the state 
average of 87 percent.
Student attendance at 

94 percent, equal to the state 
average.
Students taking early 

college courses total 119 with 
69 juniors and 50 seniors.

The Freshmen on Track in-
crease was due to the strong 
study tables program under 
the direction of Cox, Jones 
said. Freshmen are tracked 
weekly and those who fall 
behind in classwork, home-
work, or tests are tutored 

after school twice a week. If 
a student is identified, the 
parents are contacted and 
arrangements made the stu-
dents to get the needed help.  

Bailey is particularly proud 
of the number of students 
who take early college cours-
es. 

“I think this is something 
to brag about,” she said.
Jones said schoolwide 

goals for PHS include:
Increase student atten-

dance to 94.5 percent.
Increase Freshmen on 

Track to 90 percent.
Continue increasing the 

graduation rate.
Crestwood Elementary 

School, Crestwood Junior 
High School, Mayo Mid-
dle School, Carolyn Wenz 

School and Paris High 
School all earned the desig-
nation of commendable from 
the ISBE.

According to the ISBE, 
a commendable school is a 
school that has no underper-
forming student groups, a 
graduation rate greater than 
67 percent and whose per-
formance is not in the top 10 
percent of schools statewide.

According to data provid-
ed by Larson at the Tues-
day, Nov. 12, school board 
meeting,  both Mayo Middle 
School and Carolyn Wenz 
Elementary School are in the 
top 10 schools in the Region-
al Office of Education #11 
based on test scores.

Mayo’s ELA (English 

PHS graduation rates up
ISBE finds that attendence, graduation rates have increased at PHS for 2018-2019

See PARIS, Page 8A



TODAY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OPEN 
The Edgar County Historical 
Society is open from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. today and the first and 
third Saturdays of every month 
for 2019.

MEET THE TITANS
Meet the Titans is 5:30 p.m. 
today, Nov. 16, in the Kansas 
gym. The event includes: player 
introductions for cheer, dance, 
girls and boys junior high 
basketball, girls and boys high 
school basketball; fun family 
games; performances by dance 
and cheer; high school basketball 
scrimmages; and concessions. 
Admission is $2 and provides the 
community an opportunity to 
support the Tri-County Titans and 
junior high Shiloh Raiders.

MONDAY

COMMUNITY KITCHEN
The community kitchen serves 
from 4:30-6 p.m. every Monday, 
weather permitting, and exclusive 
of holidays, at the Human 
Resources Center, 118 E. Court 
Street, Paris. 

TUESDAY

SHIMKUS TRAVELING OFFICE
An aide to Rep. John Shimkus 
(R-15th District) will be in the 
area Nov. 19 to meet with con-
stituents regarding any problems 
people may be having with 
federal agencies. The aide will be 
at the Marshall City Hall between 
10 and 11:30 a.m. and the Paris 
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TIME TO SIGN UP FOR CHRISTMAS FOOD BASKETS
Assistance is available for Edgar County families that may 
not have the resources to put a Christmas meal on the table. 
Scott Barrett, chairman of the Community Nurse Christmas 
Food Baskets, said enrollment to receive a food basket opened 
Nov. 4 and will continue until 350 names are on the list. At that 
time, names will stop being accepted because the program’s 
ability to help is maxed out at 350 families. Those getting 
their name on the list will receive a food basket Dec. 21 with 
everything needed to prepare a Christmas meal, including an 
entrée, side dishes and dessert. Recipients must be home to 
accept the basket when it is delivered or forego getting the 
food. The Community Nurse Food Basket is available only to 
Edgar County residents. To sign up, call the Paris Township 
office, 463-7215, 8 a.m.- 2 p.m., Monday through Wednesday.  
Monetary donations to help purchase provisions for the Com-
munity Nurse Food Baskets may be sent to Mike Morris, 507 W. 
Washington, Paris, Ill. 61944.

SHARE YOUR EVENT
Community events are published for free as space allows.  
For inclusion in the community calendar, submit the name of the 
event, a brief description of it, location, cost to attend (if any), a 
contact name and phone number/email for the public. To submit:

Email: nzeman@prairiepress.net
Mail: Community Calendar, 101 N. Central, Paris, Ill., 61944
Questions? call 217-921-3216.

DON’T MISS

PLAN YOUR WEEK

LOCAL FORECAST

 TODAY SUNDAY MONDAY  TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

40   25
Prec: 0%

42   29
Prec: 30%

44   32
Prec: 0%

47   34
Prec: 0%

49   38
Prec: 0%

50   35
Prec: 40%

45   33
Prec: 0%

TODAY — Partly sunny and still unseason-
ably cool with highs near 40.

SUNDAY — Highs reach the lower 40s un-
der mostly sunny skies. Scattered showers 
possible in the afternoon.

MONDAY —Mostly cloudy skies again, but 
a couple of degrees warmer with highs in 
the mid 40s.

Values are afternoon highs ... overnight lows (next morning) ... chance for precipitation. 

ALMANAC SUN AND MOON
 Sun Moon
 Rise Set  Rise Set
TODAY 6:36 a.m. 4:35 p.m. 8:08 p.m. 10:30 a.m.

SUNDAY 6:37 a.m. 4:34 p.m. 9:11 p.m. 11:23 a.m.

MONDAY 6:38 a.m. 4:33 p.m. 10:19 p.m. 12:09 p.m.

TUESDAY 6:39 a.m. 4:33 p.m. 11:29 p.m. 12:50 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 6:40 a.m. 4:32 p.m. -- 1:26 p.m.

THURSDAY 6:42 a.m. 4:31 p.m. 12:40 a.m. 1:59 p.m.

FRIDAY 6:43 a.m. 4:31 p.m. 1:51 a.m. 2:31 p.m.

Paris through noon Tuesday.

Temperature
High/Low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .52°/34°
Record High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78° in 1971
Record Low. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13° in 1933

Precipitation
Month to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.20”
Normal month to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00”
Year to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.86”
Normal year to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.54”

NORMAL:    High: 52   Low: 34     More weather: go to www.prairiepress.net and click on weather. 

EVERETT LAU

Weather Wizard
@elau_weather on Twitter
@EdgarCoWx on Twitter

Paris Area Weather 
 

ACCURACY CHECKS
Everyone makes mistakes.  

We strive to make fewer of 
them.  

It is our policy to check every 
story for its accuracy. If you 
were contacted for an article 
and the information wasn’t ver-
ified, please contact Publisher 
Nancy Zeman at 217-921-3216 
or nzeman@prairiepress.net. 

If you spot a factual error,  
let us know that, too. 

BE A PART OF OUR PAPER
We invite our readers and the 

Edgar County community to 
join the discussion to make your 
newspaper better. 

We’d love to hear what you 
think. Drop us an email or stop 
by the office.

Have you got a news tip? 
Call us at 217-921-3216, email 
us at nzeman@prairiepress.net 
or ghenry@prairiepress.net or 
message us on Facebook. 

We always welcome family, 
club, church and community 
news for publication in The 
Prairie Press/Paris Beacon-
News. 

TALK BACK

ABOUT US

Business office: 101 N. Central 
Ave., Paris, IL  61944

Office hours: 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Phone: 217-921-3216
Publisher: Nancy Roberts Zeman
Editor: Gary Henry
Contributors: Suzanne Williams, 
Ruth Patchett, Ned Jenison, Rog-
er Stanley and Danny Briseno.
Sports: Jeremy  Patterson, Jeff 
Chambers, Dan Dundas, Tim 
Hendershot
Photographers: Gary Henry, 
Adonna Bennett, Tina Jones, 
Christian Colvin, Cindy Spencer 
and Danny Briseno
Bookkeeper: Kim Stewart/Patty 
Garver
Advertising: Nancy Zeman/Kim 
Stewart
Ad Design: Jennifer Macke
Page Design: Samantha Tucker, 

Nancy Zeman
Deadlines: Community news 

submissions are due 5 p.m. 

Wednesday prior to the 
Saturday publication.  Adver-
tising (display or classifieds 
ads) are due 1 p.m. Thursday 
prior to the Saturday publica-
tion. 

About Us: The Prairie Press 
Paris Beacon News (USPS 
420580) is published weekly 
on Saturday by Prairie Bea-
con LLC and is delivered to 
residents in and around Edgar 
County, Clark County, Doug-
las County, Vermilion County 
and Coles County, Ill. 

The publisher assumes no liability 
through typographical error 
and in no event will liability 
be assumed for merchandise 
incorrectly priced. 

 Copyright 2019 by Prairie Beacon 
LLC. All rights reserved. Re-
production in whole or in part 
without written permission is 
prohibited. 

ABOUT US

SERVING EDGAR COUNTY SINCE 1848

Published by
Prairie Beacon, LLC

Nancy Roberts Zeman, publisher

Gary Henry, editor

The Prairie Press/Paris Beacon News Volume 6 No. 11 is published weekly 
on Saturdays by Prairie Beacon LLC. Application to mail at Periodical Post-
age Prices is pending at Paris, IL. POSTMASTER:  Send address changes to 
The Prairie Press/Paris Beacon News at 101 N. Central Ave, Paris, IL 61944.

Paris Beacon-News

City Hall from 1-2:30 p.m.

EVENING TOPS MEETING
TOPS Illinois #2318 meets every 
Tuesday in the basement of the 
Presbyterian Church. Weigh-
in starts at 5:45 p.m. and the 
meeting is 7 p.m. Contact Verna 
Smith at 217-822-0953 for more 
information.

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEETING
Weight Watchers meets every 
Tuesday in the basement of 
the Edgar County Farm Bureau 
building, 210 W. Washington, 
Paris. Weigh-in starts at 5 p.m. 
and the meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Information about the 
Weight Watchers system is avail-
able at www.weightwatchers.
com, or by attending a meeting.

THURSDAY

MORNING TOPS MEETINGS
TOPS #IL 1563 meets every 
Thursday morning at the High-
land Manor Community Room 
with weigh-ins beginning at 8 
a.m. and the meeting starting 
at 9 a.m. More information is 
available by attending a meeting 
or calling Jo Ellen Edmonds at 
251-4722.

VFW AUXILIARY DINNER
The Paris Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Auxiliary weekly dinner 
is 5-7 p.m. Nov. 21 at the post 
home. The $5 meal is roast pork, 
dressing, roll and beverage. 
Dessert is available for an extra 
$1. Proceeds from the meal 
benefit the Beacon of Light Fund 

for Homeless Veterans. 

UPCOMING

HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR  
St. Mary’s Church is hosting a 
Holiday Craft Fair 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 23, at the church 
located at 528 North Main Street, 
Paris. Craft vendors along with 
Thanksgiving pies, candy, snacks, 
soups and baked goods will be 
available. A lunch of tetrazzini or 
chicken salad is served from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

4-H CLUB OFFICER PARTY
A party for all 4-H club officers 
from Clark, Crawford and Edgar 
counties is 6:30 p.m. Nov. 25 at 
the University of Illinois Exten-
sion Office in Marshall. All 4-H’ers 
holding the offices of president, 
vice president, secretary, trea-
surer, reporter, recreation leader 
and new member coordinator in 
their 4-H clubs are encouraged 
to attend. Games, refreshments 
and training will be provided. 
A session for volunteer club 
leaders to share program ideas 
and club management practices 
will also be held. Contact Illinois 
Extension for more information 
at 217-826-5422.

BEE WELL DASH
Bee Well of Edgar County is spon-
soring a fun run/walk 6-7 p.m. 
Nov. 27 during a lighting test for 
Holiday in the Park. Participants 
should gather at Laker Stadium 
for registration beginning at 5:30 
p.m. for the 6 p.m. start at the 
lighted tunnel. The event gives 
people a chance to run or walk 
the approximately mile-long park 
drive and see the holiday displays 
from a different perspective. 
Some park traffic is possible 
from those who live there. The 
event finishes where it started 
and participants will be treated to 
hot chocolate. 

BUILD A BEAR WORKSHOP
Friends of the Marshall Library 
are offering a Build-A-Bear 
workshop where children may 
create their very own stuffed 
animal. The event for children 
ages pre-school through fifth 
grade is 10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Dec. 
7 with a workshop scheduled 
every 30 minutes during the day. 
In addition to making the stuffed 
toy, children will be treated to hot 
chocolate and a Christmas story. 
Space is limited and advance 
registration is required. The cost 
is $10 per child with a limit of 
one animal per child. Call the 
library at 217-826-2535 for more 
information.

AMERICAN GIRL DOLL DRAWING
Friends of the Marshall Public 
Library are doing a fundraiser with 
the prize of an American Girl Doll 
named Tenny. The drawing is 4:45 
p.m. Dec. 7 at the library. More 
information is available at the 
library or by calling 217-826-2535.

Paris • 101 S. Central Ave. • 465-6381

firstmid.com

Darla McClure
Retail Loan Officer
NMLS#1786317
dmcclure@firstmid.com
217-465-0211

Return coupon to Darla at First Mid and receive this special offer.

FREE APPRAISAL
with a new First Mid Purchase Mortgage Application.

UP TO $400 CREDIT.

SUBJECT TO TERMS AND APPROVAL. 
ONE DISCOUNT OFFER PER CUSTOMER. 

MAXIMUM CREDIT $400.

OFFER GOOD FOR OWNER-
OCCUPIED PURCHASE 

MORTGAGE APPLICATIONS 
RECEIVED THROUGH 12/31/2019.

Ask us about financing with  
LESS THAN 20% DOWN!

Settle in with a Low Down Payment!

Visit us online and click on

to start the process!

FINANCE A HOME
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TUNES

MEMBER FDIC
OPEN AN ACCOUNT ONLINE AT BANKPROSPECT.COM

Qualifications Apply

FUND YOUR FUN!Is rapidly approaching!

October 15th - December 7th.
Call Amy, Jo or Judy to schedule your 
appointment and let us help you by 

comparing Medicare Part D plans that 
will best benefit you.

Chester P. Sutton Community Center
256 W Court Street

Paris, IL

217-465-8143

Open Enrollment
Medicare Part D

• Residential 
• Commercial    
• Industrial 
• Waste Removal

   217-465-3335     

www.ingrumwastedisposal.com

“Where service makes the difference” 

Featuring
Roast Pork, 

Dressing, 
Vegetable, 

Roll & Drink

VFW Auxiliary Meal supporting the 

Beacon of Light FundBeacon of Light Fund
for homeless Veterans
Thursday, November 21
at the V.F.W, 601 W. Court Street

           5-7 p.m.

Thank you in advance for your support

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

Shop with a Cop helped ap-
proximately 325 Edgar County 
children get coats and other 
winter clothing in 2018.

“We anticipated about 400 
but not everybody showed up,” 
said Melissa Garner, admin-
istrative assistant at the Paris 
Police Department.

Police Chief Eric Brown said 
the number of children partici-
pating in the program has con-
sistently remained between 
300 and 350 for the last four or 
five years.

The numbers may fluctuate 
somewhat each year, but what 
does not change is an ongoing 
need to help some families 
provide for their children.

The chief encountered a 
youth last year who remem-
bered Brown as his shopping 
partner from about six years 
ago. The young man expressed 
how much the experience 
meant to him at the time and 
since then.

“They are appreciative of 
it,” Brown said of the young 
people selected by all Edgar 
County schools to participate 

in the shopping trip.
The chief noted the event 

not only helps the kids ob-
tain needed items, but it also 
gives them an opportunity 
to interact with officers in 
a non-threatening way. He 
said another benefit is build-
ing community involvement 
since there are not enough 
Paris police officers to individ-
ually shop with each child.

As a result sheriff deputies, 
officers from other local de-
partments, probation officers, 
staff from the Department of 
Children and Family Services, 
firefighters, medical respond-
ers, elected officials, members 
of the Lions Club, Elks and 
Kiwanis also participate, as do 
high school Key Club mem-
bers and students from the 
Mayo Leadership program. 

“It gets everybody working 
together,” said Brown. “You 
don’t see that a lot, but it works 
this time of the year.”

Both Brown and Garner 
stressed many volunteers are 
needed 7 a.m. Dec. 14 at the 
Paris Wal-Mart to serve the line 
of waiting children and adults. 
The line snakes through the 

aisles waiting to get to the start-
ing point where the youngsters 
are paired with adult volun-
teers for shopping.

“It’s going to be the one 
date,” said Garner. “There 
won’t be a makeup date.”

Other volunteers also help 
in unique ways. Organizers 
credit Bradley Totten for spon-
soring a Shop with a Cop car 
show that is a major fundraiser 
for the event.

Another volunteer prepares 
a free breakfast for all of the 
volunteers to enjoy after the 
last child has checked out.

Shop with a Cop is a simple 
premise. Teachers and other 
school officials intimately fa-
miliar with students supply 
the police department with 
names of children, who for a 
variety of reasons, may need 
extra help. Those families are 
invited to shop with a po-
lice officer who can help the 
youths make decisions about 
what to buy and keep track of 
each person’s spending bud-
get.

Garner said every school 
age child has a spending 
amount of $125 and $100 is 

Shop with a Cop is ready to help
provided for any sibling in the 
home that is not school age. 
The family is allowed to pur-
chase one package of dispos-
able diapers for a young one 
that is not potty trained.

At the checkout, the clerks 
take steps to make sure the pur-
chased goods are marked in a 
way to identify them as a Shop 
with a Cop item so parents 
cannot return them later for 
cash refunds. Once purchased, 
the coats, hats, shoes, gloves 
and other garments are for the 
child.

To supply that amount of 
money requires backers of 
Shop with a Cop to raise be-
tween $35,000 and $45,000 
each year.

“I have faith in the commu-
nity. They will come through 
for us,” said Garner.

Shop with a Cop is currently 
accepting financial donations 
for this year but the program 
willingly accepts donations all 
year. Gifts provided after Dec. 
14 will go to the 2020 shop-
ping event.

Garner said donating is easy. 
People can call the police de-
partment, 465-6351, and an 
officer will stop at a home or 

business to get a check. Do-
nors can come by the police 
station at 211 West Washing-
ton or mail a check to the same 
address.

All checks must be made 
payable to the Paris Police As-

sociation.
While Garner and Brown 

can’t make a promise at this 
time, they are working hard 
to arrange for Santa Claus to 
make a stop at Shop with a 
Cop. 

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Officer Andy Hutson, Chief Eric Brown and administrative assistant Melissa Garner, left to right, 
remind the community it is time to donate for Shop With a Cop to help law enforcement provide 
some Edgar County families an opportunity to get coats, hats and other winter appropriate gar-
ments for their children. Checks made payable to the Paris Police Association may be mailed to 
or dropped at the station, 211 West Washington Street.

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

The iconic red kettle of the 
Salvation Army is a well-rec-
ognized symbol of the holi-
days.

It is a reminder that not all 
of us can expect a joyous and 
happy holiday or prosperous 
new year. The Red Kettle 
campaign is an important 
fundraising effort allowing 
the Salvation Army to pro-
vide assistance where needed 
during the course of a year. It 
only works if volunteers are 
willing to stand by the kettle 
and ring a bell as a reminder 
to all those passing by to make 
a donation.

“We need bell ringers,” said 
Jim Cooper of the local Salva-
tion Army board of directors.

Individuals or organiza-
tions willing to donate time 
to staff a bell ringing station at 
Wal-Mart, Rural King or Save-
a-Lot should call Cooper at 
217-463-2237 or the Chester 

P. Sutton Community Center 
in Paris at 217-465-8143.

Cooper explained the 
Sutton Center is generously 
providing space to both store 
the kettles and act as an office 
area for coordinating the vol-
unteers. Another option is to 
stop at the senior center and 
fill out a time slot on a large 
calendar for when volunteers 
plan to take a kettle to one of 
the three locations. 

Volunteers will pickup and 
return the kettles to the senior 
center.

The local Red Kettle cam-
paign starts Nov. 30 and some 
time slots are already filled.

The Key Club will ring the 
bells 4-7 p.m. Dec. 3 and Dec. 
5 at Rural King. The Paris 
Ministerial Fellowship plans 
to be at Rural King Dec. 6.

Cooper said members of 
Bell Ridge Christian Church 
and Illinois Department of 
Transportation employees are 
also on board for bell ringing.

“We’ve got a few sched-
uled,” Cooper said, adding 
there is still plenty of oppor-
tunity for people to help the 
Salvation Army collect dona-
tions.

Salvation Army needs bell ringers

EXPECT
MORE,

GET  
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101 N. Central Ave., Paris 
217-921-3216
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Your One-Stop
LIQUOR STORE

(217) 463-5010
601 E. Jasper St.
Paris, IL  61944

We also have....
Lottery, Video Gaming, Groceries and Great Wine  Selection

MON-TH   7 a.m.- 10 p.m.

FRI-SAT    7 a.m.-12 a.m.

SUN          12 p.m. - 7 p.m.

**Watch for our in-store specials!**

for all your beer, wine & liquor needs.

ASHER & SMITH
Attorney’s at Law

(217)
465-6444

1119 N. Main St.  •  Paris, Illinois

General Practice with Emphasis in:

Personal Injury

Workers’ Compensation

Wills and Estate Planning

Estate Administration

Real Estate

S. Craig Smith*
craig@ashersmithlaw.com

Robert Morris

*“Million Dollar 
Advocates Forum 

Member”

BY SUZANNE WILLIAMS
swilliamsprairiepress@gmail.com

A young Paris man facing 
prosecution for one of the 
most serious felony charges is 
now allowed to live outside of 
the state after his bond condi-
tions were modified.

Ronald Parker, 18, Paris, 
appeared in custody of the 
Edgar County Sheriff ’s De-
partment for the Nov. 7 crim-
inal and traffic call in Edgar 
County Circuit Court. The 
court granted a defense mo-
tion to modify bond to allow 
the defendant to live with his 
mother in Olaf, Kan. 

As part of the bond mod-
ification, the judge placed a 
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. curfew on 
Parker while he is living in his 
mother’s home. Cash bond 
was also reduced to $20,000 
from the original $50,000 
amount. 

Parker’s unresolved charges 
of a Class X felony armed rob-
bery, a Class A misdemeanor 
aggravated assault and a Class 
A misdemeanor unlawful 
possession of a weapon were 
continued for a pretrial con-
ference. He was remanded to 
custody pending posting of 
bond.

Other individuals appear-
ing before the bench for Nov. 
4 and Nov. 7 court calls in-
cluded:

IN CUSTODY
nKylee J. Beaven, 32, Par-

is, appeared in custody for 

missing a previous court ap-
pearance. Her unresolved 
Class 3 felony possession of 
methamphetamine charge 
was continued for a pretrial 
conference. 

In another matter, she was 
charged with a Class A mis-
demeanor obstruction of 
identification and a Class A 
misdemeanor driving on a 
suspended license. The public 
defender was appointed and 
the matter was continued for 
a first appearance with coun-
sel. Beaven was remanded to 
custody pending posting of 
bond.
nJonathan H. Campbell, 

31, Paris, appeared in custo-
dy, was charged and pleaded 
not guilty with a jury trial de-
mand to two counts of a Class 
A misdemeanor driving un-
der the influence of alcohol. 
Bond was set at $3,000 and 
the matter was continued for 
a pretrial conference. Camp-
bell was remanded to custody 
pending posting of bond. 
nDustin C. Craig, 39, Par-

is, appeared in custody for 
missing a previous court ap-
pearance. His two counts of 
a Class 2 felony violating the 
sex offender registry list, two 
counts of a Class A misde-
meanor violating an order of 
protection after being served 
and a Class B misdemean-
or criminal trespassing were 
continued for a pretrial con-
ference. 

In a new matter, he was 
charged with a Class A misde-
meanor domestic battery. The 

Accused robber can live with out-of-state mother
public defender was assigned 
in the new and the matter 
continued for a first appear-
ance with counsel. 

Craig was ordered to have 
no contact with the apparent 
victim or the victim’s resi-
dence. He was remanded to 
custody pending posting of 
bond.
nDallas Lance Deweese, 

32, Paris, appeared in custo-
dy and was charged with a 
Class 2 felony violating the 
sex offender registry, a Class 3 
felony possession of metham-
phetamine and a Class A mis-
demeanor resisting a police 
officer. The public defender 
was appointed and bond was 
set at $10,000. The matter was 
continued for the preliminary 
hearing. 

In another matter, De-
weese’s unresolved Class 2 fel-
ony aggravated domestic bat-
tery, a Class A misdemeanor 
domestic battery and a Class 
A misdemeanor interfering 
with the reporting of domes-
tic violence charges were con-
tinued for a pretrial confer-
ence. A motion for one bond 
in both cases was denied. He 
was remanded to custody 
pending posting of bond. 
nKeith A. Gosnell, 33, 

Paris, appeared in custody. 
He was charged with a Class 
2 felony burglary, a Class 3 
felony possession of meth-
amphetamine, a Class A mis-
demeanor possession of a hy-
podermic syringe and a Class 
B misdemeanor criminal tres-
passing. The public defender 
was appointed and the matter 
was continued for the prelim-
inary hearing. Gosnell was 
remanded to custody pending 
posting of bond. 
nGustavo Hernandez Jr., 

26, Raymondville, Texas, ap-
peared in custody and was 
charged with two counts of 
a Class 4 felony aggravated 
fleeing from police, a Class A 
misdemeanor reckless driving 
and a Class A misdemeanor 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol. The public defender 
was appointed and bond was 
set at $15,000. The matter was 
continued for the preliminary 
hearing and Hernandez was 
remanded to custody pending 
posting of bond.
nStephanie L. Hovis, 32, 

Paris, appeared in custody. 
She was charged with two 
counts of a Class A misde-
meanor driving on a sus-
pended license. The public 
defender was appointed. 
Hovis was granted a personal 
recognizance bond and the 
matter was continued for a 
first appearance with counsel. 
She was remanded to custody 
pending release processing.
nDallas E. Peterson, 38, 

Paris, appeared in custody 
and was charged with a Class 
3 felony possession of meth-
amphetamine and a Class 4 
felony possession of a con-
trolled substance. The public 
defender was appointed and 
bond was set at $10,000. The 
matter was continued for a 
preliminary hearing. Peter-
son was remanded to custody 
pending posting of bond.
nJared M. Plew, 26, 

Charleston, appeared in cus-
tody and waived the prelimi-
nary hearing before pleading 
not guilty with a jury trial de-
mand to a Class 2 felony ag-
gravated battery and a Class A 
misdemeanor resisting a po-
lice officer charges. A pretrial 
conference was scheduled. 

In another matter, Plew’s 
unresolved charges of a Class 
A misdemeanor aggravated 
assault, a Class A misdemean-
or resisting a police officer 
and a Class C misdemeanor 
disorderly conduct were con-
tinued for a pretrial confer-
ence. Plew was remanded to 
custody pending posting of 
bond.
nDavid Troxel, 36, Paris, 

appeared in custody. The pe-
tition to revoke his probation 
sentence for two counts of 
a Class 2 felony aggravated 
domestic battery convictions 
was continued for a hearing.

In other cases, Troxel’s un-
resolved two counts of a Class 
1 felony methamphetamine 
manufacturing, two counts of 
a Class 2 felony possession of 
methamphetamine manufac-
turing materials, two counts 
of a Class 2 felony unlawful 
disposal of methamphet-
amine waste and two counts 
of a Class 3 felony aggravated 
battery charges were contin-
ued for a pretrial conference. 
He was remanded to custody 
pending posting of bond.

CHARGES
nJeremy L. Christy, 21, 

Altamont, was charged with a 
Class A misdemeanor speed-
ing. The public defender was 
appointed and the matter was 
continued for a first appear-
ance with counsel.
nBrittany N. Kemper, 28, 

Paris, was charged with a 
Class A misdemeanor resist-
ing a police officer and the 
public defender was appoint-
ed. The matter was continued 
for a first appearance with 
counsel.
nJohnathon D. Leonard, 

41, Kansas, was presented 
with a petition to revoke his 
conditional discharge sen-
tence for a Class A misde-
meanor driving on a suspend-
ed license conviction. The 
public defender was appoint-
ed and the matter was contin-

ued for a first appearance with 
counsel.
nChristina Y. Sohaski, 47, 

Paris, was charged with two 
counts of a Class A misde-
meanor driving under the 
influence of alcohol and a 
Class A misdemeanor driv-
ing under the influence of an 
intoxicating compound. She 
told the court she will hire an 
attorney. The matter was con-
tinued for a first appearance 
with her attorney.

GUILTY PLEAS
nPatrick W. Beal, 21, Paris, 

admitted a petition to revoke 
his probation sentence for a 
Class 3 felony possession of 
methamphetamine convic-
tion. The matter was contin-
ued for the sentencing hear-
ing.
nJackson E. Boatman, 17, 

Paris, pleaded guilty to a to 
Class A misdemeanor driving 
under the influence of drugs 
charge. He was sentenced to 
two years of court supervi-
sion, a $750 fine, court costs 
and various state fees. He was 
ordered to complete coun-
seling per an evaluation. The 
state acknowledged he has 
completed 20 hours of coun-
seling.
nAudrey J. Childress, 32, 

Paris, pleaded guilty to a 
Class A misdemeanor driving 
under the influence of alcohol 
charge. She was sentenced to 
two years of court supervi-
sion, a $750 fine, court costs 
and various state fees. She 
must obtain counseling per 
an evaluation. The state dis-
missed a second DUI charge.
nApril L. Dulaney, 41, Par-

is, pleaded guilty to a Class 
B misdemeanor criminal 
trespass charge. She was sen-
tenced to 30 days in jail with 
credit for three days previ-
ously served and the remain-
ing 24 days are subject to the 
court’s discretion, one year of 
conditional discharge, a $400 
fine, court costs and various 
state fees.
nJosh P. Hornbrook, 28, 

Paris, pleaded guilty to a 
Class A misdemeanor driv-
ing on a suspended license. 
He was sentenced to 30 days 
in jail subject to the court’s 
discretion, 18 months of con-
ditional discharge, 300 hours 
of community service work, a 
$300 fine, court costs and var-
ious state fees.
nLeslie Taylor, 30, Paris, 

pleaded guilty to a Class A 
misdemeanor criminal dam-
age to property and was sen-
tenced to one year of court 
supervision, a $300 fine, 
court costs, various state fees 
and orders to have no con-
tact with the apparent victim 
or the victim’s residence. In 
exchange for the guilty plea, 
the state dismissed a Class A 
misdemeanor battery charge. 

NOT GUILTY PLEAS
nBruce L. Hunt, 39, Par-

is, pleaded not guilty with a 

jury trial demand to a Class 
A misdemeanor driving on 
a suspended license charge. 
A pretrial conference was 
scheduled.
nThomas D. Martin, 56, 

Paris, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 
3 felony possession of meth-
amphetamine charge. The 
matter was continued for a 
pretrial conference.
nDeborah L. Petticrew, 60, 

Paris, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 
A misdemeanor contributing 
to the delinquency of a mi-
nor charge. The matter was 
continued for a pretrial con-
ference.
nLori Sowers, 50, New-

port, Ind., denied a petition 
to revoke her probation sen-
tence for a Class 4 felony pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance conviction. A pretrial 
conference was scheduled.
nDanielle L. Stone, 37, 

Paris, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 
A misdemeanor possession of 
a hypodermic syringe charge. 
A pretrial conference was 
scheduled.
nAustin D. Toler, 32, Par-

is, pleaded not guilty with a 
jury trial demand to a Class 
A misdemeanor driving on a 
revoked license charge. The 
matter was continued for a 
pretrial conference.

OTHER MATTERS
nCari E. Hamm Johnson, 

42, Paris, was resentenced on 
a petition to revoke her pro-
bation sentence for a Class 4 
felony possession of a con-
trolled substance conviction. 
She was resentenced to 98 
days in jail with 48 days to 
be served as electronic home 
monitoring and the remain-
ing 50 days are subject to the 
court’s discretion, two years 
of conditional discharge and 
she was ordered to pay all pre-
vious financial obligations.
nKristin D. Jewell, 38, 

Dugger, Ind., learned his fail-
ure to appear warrant was 
quashed by the court. His un-
resolved Class 3 felony pos-
session of methamphetamine 
and a Class A misdemeanor 
possession of drug parapher-
nalia charges were continued 
for a pretrial conference.
nJacob L. Neibarger, 24, 

Paris, was resentenced on a 
petition to revoke his court 
supervision sentence for a 
Class A misdemeanor battery 
conviction. Neibarger was 
ordered to serve 180 days in 
jail to be served as electronic 
home monitoring and to pay 
all prior financial obligations.

WARRANTS
Warrants were ordered and 

prepared when the following 
individuals failed to answer 
the court call: Joseph W. 
Christopher, 28, Chrisman; 
William D. Montgomery, 23, 
Terre Haute, Ind.; and George 
S. Potter, 31, Paris.

COURT

Live Glass Blowing 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Enjoy glass blowing and shopping for gifts
We can personalize a special gift 

with engraving or etching

Larkfield  Glass
Open House

Sat, November 23 

(217) 251-1987

West from Paris on 133 / North on 
1200E / West 3 miles on 1200N

ADVERTISING:
The engine

of this free
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Stewart & Carroll  
Funeral Home

303. E. Wood Street         • Paris, IL 61944         • (217) 465-6311
Thomas D. Carroll, Director Mark T. Anderson, Director
Email: scfh@stewartandcarrollfuneralhome.com Fax (217) 465-6312

www.stewartandcarrollfuneralhome.com

“Our family sincerely caring for your family’s needs”
Since 1923

Since 1923

2010 Winner of Chamber of Commerce Small Business Award
1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 12/31/2019. Offer valid on initial visit only. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window, get the next one (1) at 40% off and 12 months 
$0 money down, $0 monthly payments, $0 interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 6/15/2019 and 12/31/2019. 40% off windows and patio doors are 
less than or equal to lowest cost window or patio door in the project. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase 
amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial 
institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for 
details. Los Angeles License #992285. Orange County License #990416. MHIC #121441. VA License #2705155684. DC License #420215000125. License MN: BC130983/WI:266951. Excludes 
MN insurance work per MSA 325E.66. Other license numbers available on request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. For J.D. Power 2018 
award information, visit jdpower.com/awards. “ENERGY STAR” is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where 
denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. © 2019 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. rba12091 *Using U.S. and imported parts.

40%off
WINDOWS AND 

PATIO DOORS

BUY ONE, GET ONE

NO Money Down

NO Interest

NO Monthly Payments
for 1 year

Plus

MINIMUM PURCHASE OF 4
MINIMUM PURCHASE OF 4 – INTEREST ACCRUES 

FROM THE PURCHASE DATE BUT IS WAIVED IF 
PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS

1
1

4040
WINDOWS AND 

PATIO DOORS

BUY ONE, GET ONE

MINIMUM PURCHASE OF 4

Offer ends 
Dec 31

to schedule your FREE in-home consultation
CALL BY DECEMBER 31

855-815-3373
Also visit your local showroom.

Installation 
always 

included

 Though you may seem far away. Though you may seem far away.
We will never truly part.We will never truly part.

For part of you lives on with us.For part of you lives on with us.

Forever in our HeartsForever in our Hearts
Mom & DadMom & Dad

In Loving Memory of our 
“Daughter”

Carmen (Westerfield) Lorenzen
2/9/68 - 11/16/12

402 West Jasper St. • Paris, IL    

 (217) 463-1699

Howard Tyler - Sales Manager

HOURS:
Monday-Friday

9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-12pm
Evenings By Appt.

• Competitive 
  Pricing
• Experience
• Quality 
  Work
We have Cremation Mausoleums

NORMA TOMLINSON
Norma E. Tomlinson, 69, 

of Paris, passed away at 1:11 
a.m. Sunday, Nov. 10, 2019, 
at Horizon Health Paris Com-
munity Hospital. She was a 
homemaker.

A private graveside service 
is in Edgar Cemetery. Stewart 
and Carroll Funeral Home is 
assisting the family with the 
arrangements.  

Mrs. Tomlinson was born 
Jan. 31, 1950, at Signal Moun-
tain, Tenn., the daughter of 
the late James and Edith Z. 
Brown Snyder. She married 
Larry Allen Tomlinson Jan. 8, 
1994, in Paris, and he passed 
away Aug. 14, 2003.  

She is survived by a son, 
Dannie Pennington Jr. of New 
York; two daughters, Dawn 

Pennington of New York and 
Teresa Rankin of Rocky Face, 
Ga.; two stepsons, Jimmy and 
Jeremy Tomlinson, both of 
Paris; several grandchildren; 
and several great-grandchil-
dren.  

She was preceded in death 
by one sister, Zella Smith; one 
brother. Robert Snyder; and 
one stepson, Johnny Tomlin-
son.

Mrs. Tomlinson was a 
member of Oliver United 
Methodist Church and was an 
Avon distributor at the Hon-
eybee Festival in Paris.

Memorial donations may 
be made to the Edgar County 
Humane Society.  

Online condolences at 
www.stewartandcarrollfuner-
alhome.com.

MARY STRIKER
Mary Louise Henson Strik-

er, 96, of Paris, and formerly 
of Arcola, passed away at 7 

a.m. Mon-
day, Nov. 
11, 2019, at 
Twin Lakes 
R e h a b i l i -
tation and 
Health Care 
Center. She 
was a clerk at 

the U.S. Post Office in Chica-
go.

A funeral service is 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 19, at Stewart 
and Carroll Funeral Home. 
Private burial is at a later date. 
Visitation is from 5 p.m. until 
the service time Tuesday at 
the funeral home. 

Mrs. Striker was born Jan. 
5, 1923, at Grandview, the 
daughter of the late Frank 

Allen and Isa Pearl Knight 
Henson. She married Charles 
J. Striker Sept. 9, 1945, at the 
Marshall Christian Church. 
He passed away Sept. 13, 
1994.  

Survivors include sever-
al nieces and nephews and 
great-nieces and great-neph-
ews. 

She was preceded in death 
by seven sisters and three 
brothers.

During her working career, 
Mrs. Striker was also a sec-
retary for Sunbeam in Chi-
cago and a nurse. She was a 
member of Kemp Church of 
Christ.

Memorial donations may 
be made to Kemp Church of 
Christ.  

Online condolences at 
www.stewartandcarrollfuner-
alhome.com.

STRIKER DALE ROBERTS
MARSHALL – Dale L. 

Roberts, 77, of Marshall, 
passed away Wednesday, 

Nov. 6, 2019, 
at his home. 

A memo-
rial service 
is 2 p.m. 
today, Nov. 
16, at Pearce 
F u n e r a l 
Home, with 
Pastor Billie 
Ray Ulrey 
of f iciat ing. 
F o l l o w i n g 

the memorial, Clark County 
Post #90 of the American Le-
gion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #5975 will provide 
military honors. Visitation is 
from noon until the service 
time today at the funeral 
home.

Memorial donations may 
be made to Mrs. Rickman’s 
Closet. 

More information and 
online condolences at www.
pearcefuneralservices.com.

ROBERTS

BUD RIDLEY
It is with great sadness the 

family of Charles B. "Bud" 
Ridley, 80, announces his 

passing Nov. 
7, 2019, after 
a long battle 
with multiple 
illnesses.

The grave-
side service at 10 a.m. today, 
Nov. 16, in Edgar Cemetery 
will be accompanied by mili-
tary rites conducted by Amer-
ican Legion Post #211. Vis-
itation was from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 15, at Templeton 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Ridley will be loving-
ly remembered by his life 
partner, Camille Howe of 40 
years; his sister, Shirley A. 
Ridley; his nephew, Randall 
Phillips; and his great-neph-
ews, Gavin and Vince Justice.

He was preceded in death 
by his father, Charles B. Rid-
ley Sr.; his mother, Betty 
“Cleo” Ridley; and his niece, 
Tonya Y. Justice.

Online condolences at 
w w w.TempletonFuneral-
Home.com.

HAROLD MYERS
MARSHALL – Harold 

Dean Myers, 87, of Marshall, 
passed away at 8:16 a.m., 

Sunday, Nov. 
10, 2019, at 
Marshall Re-
habilitation 
and Nursing. 

A service 
honoring his 
life was 10 
a.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. 14, 
at Pearce Fu-
neral Home, 
with Bob 

Miller officiating. Burial, with 
military graveside rites, fol-
lowed in Marshall Cemetery. 
Visitation was from 4 until 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 
the funeral home.

Memorial donations may 
be made to the Clark County 
4-H Foundation.

More information and 
online condolences at www.
pearcefuneralservices.com.

MYERS

BETTY MILBOURN
Betty L. Milbourn, 78, of 

Paris, passed away at 5:35 
a.m. Friday, Nov. 15, 2019, at 
Paris Health Care Center. 

A funeral service is 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 19, at Stewart 
and Carroll Funeral Home. 
Visitation is from 11 a.m. un-
til the service time Tuesday at 
the funeral home.  

More information and 
online condolences at www.
stewartandcarrollfuneral-
home.com.

LARRY MACEY
MARSHALL – Larry Joe 

Macey, 76, of Martinsville, 
passed away at 7 p.m. Sun-

day, Nov. 10, 
2019, at his 
home. He 
retired from 
farming in 
2017.

A funeral 
service was 
11 a.m. Fri-
day, Nov. 15, 
at St. Mary 
Catholic Par-
ish Church 

in Marshall, with the Rev. Au-
gustine Koomson officiating. 
Burial followed in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery where the Casey 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Martinsville American Legion 

provided graveside military 
rites. Visitation was from 4 
to 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, 
at Greenwell Funeral Home, 
Martinsville.

Mr. Macey was born April 
13, 1943, at Terre Haute, Ind., 
the son of the late John Albert 
Macey and Ruby Mae Gray 
Macey. He married Nancy 
Ann Nay March 27, 1943, at 
Marshall, and she survives.

He is also survived by a sis-
ter, Patricia (Monty) Bennett 
of Benton, Ark.; brother-in-
law, John Nay of Paris; sisters-
in-law, Donna (Phil) Nichols 
of Charleston and Jean Tooth-
man of Charleston; and many 
nephews and nieces.  

He was preceded in death by 
a brother, Vernon Macey; and 
sister, Cecilia Macey.

Mr. Macey was a graduate of 
Martinsville High School.  He 
served in the U.S. Army Na-
tional Guard from 1961-1965 
and Army Reserves from 1965-
1967. In addition to farming, 
he worked at Mill Creek as lake 
security for many years.  

He was a faithful member 
of St. Mary Catholic Parish 
Church in Marshall, Knights 
of Columbus in Marshall, Mar-
tinsville American Legion and 
Casey Moose Lodge.  In his 
spare time, he enjoyed wood-
working.

Memorial donations may 
be made to Lincolnland Hos-
pice, St. Mary Catholic Parish 
Church or Martinsville Fire 
Department.

Online condolences at www.
markwellfuneralhome.com.  

MACEY

 CHARLOTTE LAWRENCE
Charlotte Mary Lawrence, 

84, of West Terre Haute, 
Ind., and formerly of Paris, 
passed away at 2:09 p.m. EST 
Wednesday, Nov. 13, 2019, at 
her residence.

No public services are 
planned. Templeton Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.

More information and 
online condolences at www.
templetonfuneralhome.com.

RICH GILKERSON JR.
CHRISMAN – Earnest 

Richard “Rich” Gilkerson 
Jr., 71, of Metcalf, passed 

away Mon-
day, Nov. 
11, 2019, at 
Union Hos-
pital, Terre 
Haute, Ind. 

Per his 
request, no 
funeral ser-

vices will be held. A private 
family burial is at a later date. 
Krabel Funeral Home is in 
charge of the arrangements.

More information and 
online condolences at 
www.krabelfuneralhome.
com.

GILKERSON

DARLA GIBSON
Darla Gibson, 50 of Par-

is, passed away at 11:05 a.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 14, 2019, at her 

residence.  
A funeral 

service is 2 
p.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. 21, 
at Stewart 
and Car-
roll Funeral 
Home. Burial 

is in Oak Grove Cemetery. Vis-
itation is from noon until the 
service time Thursday at the 
funeral home.  

More information and on-
line condolences at www.stew-
artandcarrollfuneralhome.
com.

GIBSON

WAYNE BERRY JR.
Wayne C. Berry Jr., 78, of 

Paris, passed away at 3:42 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 10, 2019, 

at Memorial 
Medical Cen-
ter, Spring-
field. He was 
a teacher 
and coach at 
Cre s t w o o d 
School. 

Following 
cremation, a funeral service 
is 11 a.m. today, Nov. 16, at 
Stewart and Carroll Funeral 
Home. A memorial visitation 
was from 5 until 8 p.m. Friday, 
Nov.15, in the gymnasium at 
Crestwood School.  

Mr. Berry was born June 
9, 1941, at Olney, the son of 
Wayne C. Berry Sr. and Ber-
nadine Walser Berry. He mar-
ried Glenda Jennings June 
25, 1961, in Olney, and she 
survives.  

He is also survived by his 
father, Wayne C. Berry Sr. of 
Paris; three daughters, Diane 

Berry (Scott) Slough of Bro-
ken Arrow, Okla., Lori Berry 
(Ralph) Allen of Mt. Pulaski 
and Darcy Berry (Tim) Keys 
of Paris; one brother, Robert 
D. (Donna) Berry of Fenton, 
Mo.; two sisters, Janette M. 
(Bill) Van Hoesen of Bethal-
to, and Barbara K. ( John) 
Berger of Nashville, Tenn.; 
10 grandchildren, Calla Cuff 
of Broken Arrow, Okla., Cait-
lin (Trent) Shores of Tulsa, 
Okla., Francesca Boewe of 
Broken Arrow, John Tyler 
Boewe of Tulsa, Hannah Al-
len, Rachel Allen and Eliza-
beth Allen, all of Champaign, 
Ralph Walker Allen of Mt. 
Pulaski, Dalton (Michael) 
Doody of Cisne Park and 
Tatum Trego of Paris; and six 
great-grandsons, Ezekiel Cuff, 
Levi Cuff, Asher Cuff, Isaac 
Cuff, Rowan Shores and Mi-
chael John Doody.  

He was preceded in death 
by his mother and son-in-law, 
Darrel Bell.

Mr. Berry’s successful ca-

reer took several teams to the 
state level and he received the 
Coach of the Year Award from 
the Illinois Basketball Coach-
es Association in 1985. An 
avid outdoorsman, he held 
memberships in the National 
Rifle Association, Pheasants 
Forever, Ducks Unlimited, 
White Tails Unlimited and 
Edgar County Long Beards. 
He shared this passion with 
his children and grandchil-
dren. He was a member of the 
International Brick Collectors 
Association and loved travel-
ing to brick trades across the 
nation with his wife. He was 
a tissue and eye donor to Gift 
Of Hope.

Memorial donations may 
be made to Edgar County 
Long Beards for the Jake's 
Outing or the Coach Wayne 
Berry Jr. Scholarship Fund, 
in care of the Edgar County 
Community Foundation.  

Online condolences at 
www.stewartandcarrollfuner-
alhome.com.

BERRY

JAMES ALLEN
James Edward Allen, 72, 

of Paris, and formerly of 
Frankfort, Ind., passed away 
at 11:34 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8, 
2019, at Carle Hospital, Ur-
bana.  

According to his wishes, no 
public services are planned. 
Private interment is at a lat-
er date. Templeton Funeral 
Home of Paris is assisting 
with arrangements. 

More information and 
online condolences at www.
TempletonFuneralHome.
com.
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Editor, The Prairie Press:
The state of Illinois has desig-

nated our area for development of 
a drug dispensary (drug dealer). 

Can you imagine how thrilled 
the drug cartels are? The cartels 
won’t have to push drugs because 
the State of Illinois will do that 
for them.

The state says that the owners 
and workers in these dispensa-
ries should be people who have 
been previously arrested for 
drug related offenses. What does 
that say about the credibility of 
our judicial system? Oh, sorry 
lawbreakers, we made a mistake 
when we sentenced you to jail, 
we’ve changed our minds now. 

Medical marijuana is good for 
individuals that have a legitimate 
need, unlike the handicap tags 
that are abused by people that 
have nothing wrong. But medical 
marijuana needs to be regulat-
ed, prescribed by a doctor and 
dispensed in a form that a normal 
pharmacy carries. 

Some say that marijuana has no 
ill effects, but I beg to differ. Many 
think that smoking dope doesn’t 
lead to anything else but the facts 
state differently.

I would think that rather spend-
ing time figuring how to set up 
drug dispensary I would want to 
spend time on the school systems 
and how to better help our young 
people and get this state out of 
debt. The liberals think taxing it 
out of debt will be the end all…
hasn’t worked in the past and sure 
as heck won’t work in the future.

I would hope the city council 
and the county board would take 
the time to study the ill effects of 
recreational marijuana. Alex Ber-
enson, who wrote “Tell Your Chil-
dren the Truth About Marijuana, 
Mental Illness, and Violence,” is 
one good source of information 
and there are many more of what 

we are not being told about how 
drugs are ravaging our society, 
especially our young people. 

Do you really think that people 
got started using drugs like meth, 
heroin, cocaine or other illegal 
drug and left smoking marijuana 
out? Hmmmm, will maybe meth, 
heroin, cocaine or other drugs 
you might think of could be recre-
ational in the future.

Did we ever think that smoking 
dope would be a recreation? If 
you do then you really need to 
get educated because buddy you 
are out of touch. The out of town 
riffraff that could show up here 
to buy dope would be uncontrol-
lable.

Casinos are used for gambling 
and people lose their life savings, 
homes and families while the 
state can’t even pay the winnings. 
The money from gambling was 
supposed to help our schools, 
ha-ha-ha.

So where is this money that we 
will supposedly make for selling 
dope going? Hmmmm, another 
broken promise.

Are we that desperate for tax 
dollars that we as a community 
are willing to sell our souls to the 
devil or the future of grandkids 
and great-grandkids? It’s our 
responsibility as adults to leave 
a good legacy for generations to 
come.

What do you want to be re-
membered for?

Ike Mitchell
Chrisman 

A smokescreen okay in 
Trump’s wacky world
Editor, The Prairie Press:

Why is it in Donald Trump’s 
world you don’t need to stick to 
any of the things you say or do, 
you just create a smokescreen 
of words and topics making it 
almost impossible to call him on 

the nonsense.
The doubt produced by his 

rhetoric is so potent that it caused 
millions of people to vote for 
someone they know to be a con 
man. Again, you don’t have to 
believe anything, but merely hint 
at the suggestion of a belief.

It’s too band Trump is an 
extremely erratic individual for 
you cannot depend on him to say 
the same thing twice in a row. His 
weird self-praise is as though he’s 
saying something over and over 
makes it true, even though all 
except his most naïve devotees, 
can clearly see he’s either lying or 
hallucinating.

Polls show most Americans 
abhor his bigotry and childish 
tweeting, so much so that Trump 
has permanently alienated the 
swing voters who took a chance 
on him in 2016.

As he turns our democracy 
into a seedy criminal enterprise, 
remember to vote in November of 
2020 as if courage to do the right 
thing never goes out of style. 

Anita Griffith
Vermilion

Americans should be 
scared about D.C. sham
Editor, The Prairie Press:

What is happening now in 
Washington should frighten every 
American, be they Democrats, 
Independents or Republicans.

For the past three years, the 
party who lost the presidential 
race in 2016 has tried every dirty 
trick and lie possible to over-
turn the election and cancel the 
votes of millions of Americans 
who elected Donald Trump and 
reverse the better living condi-
tions of the millions who have 
gotten jobs, seen their salaries 
go up and watched their taxes go 
down. If the Democratic Party is 
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Foundation dinner pays tribute to those who make a Horizon Health work
The annual Paris Community Hos-

pital Foundation dinner not only 
honored those who have worked 
tirelessly to support a strong health-
care system for Edgar and surround-
ing counties but served as a remind-
er how lucky we are to have a strong 
hospital and clinic in our midst.

In a time when many rural areas 
throughout the U.S. are underserved 
— or not served — by local medical 
professionals, Horizon Health is 
not making cuts but growing. That 
commitment in this day and age 
should not only be celebrated but in 
this month of Thanksgiving should 
be heartily praised.

Those honored at the Night at the 
Oscars are familiar names because 
they continue to believe in Paris, 
support its growth, its educational 
system and its people.

Each one of those honored on Sat-

urday, Nov. 9, are special but we be-
lieve three deserve particular praise 
for the continued commitment to 
Paris and Horizon Health.

Alan Russell and his wife, Christie, 
have been longtime champions of 
the hospital. It has been Russell who 
established the strong base for the 
Paris Community Hospital Founda-
tion and also served as the chairman 
of the hospital board. His work and 
commitment to Horizon Health will 
serve generations to come.

We’re blessed to have Joe Hasler 
and the Hasler family in our com-
munity. He’s not one to want his 
picture in the paper but instead 
quietly works in the background to 

improve the lives of those around 
him whether it’s for Horizon Health 
as a director, an avid supporter of the 
Paris Center of Fine Arts or a past 
volunteer for Junior League Bas-
ketball,  Joe is and the entire Hasler 
family are a treasure.

Finally, the annual dinner would 
not be possible if Horizon Health 
Physician Relations and Business 
Development Manager  had not tak-
en up the challenge from the late Dr. 
Lee Phipps. Her work has made the 
purchase of equipment to support 
the work of the hospital — including 
this year’s purchase of new stereotac-
tic mammogram and biopsy equip-
ment for the Radiology Department 
— possible. Cindy’s work supports 
and improves healthcare in our 
community.

Thanks to each you for all you do. 
We lucky to have you.

OUR VIEW
This editorial reflects the views of The Prairie 
Press’ editorial board. Other opinions on this 
page may not reflect this view. 

Honors were past due 

Lobbyists
become
scapegoats

State of Illinois will do drug cartels work
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Bribery is a Class 2 
felony in Illinois. It’s also a 
federal offense, punishable 

by up to 
10 years 
in prison. 
Neither of 
those laws 
stopped 
former 
Rep. Luis 
Arroyo 
(D-Chica-
go) from 
allegedly 
attempt-

ing to bribe a state Senator 
who turned out to be an 
FBI mole. 

Arroyo’s alleged bribe 
was made on behalf of 
his lobbying client. As a 
registered lobbyist in the 
City of Chicago, Arroyo 
was required to disclose 
the name of his client and 
how much he was making 
every quarter and which 
city agency or agencies 
he was lobbying. Those 
disclosures didn’t stop him 
from allegedly making that 
bribe. 

The reason I bring up 
these obvious points is I 
keep hearing Statehouse 
lobbyists make them while 
complaining that Gov. 
J.B. Pritzker and others 
want to punish lobbyists 
for Arroyo’s sins. Pritzker 
and others have publicly 
floated a plan to force 
Statehouse lobbyists to 
disclose how much their 
clients pay them. 

I’m also now hearing 
talk from the governor’s 
office about forcing 
lobbyists to disclose their 
actual lobbying activity. As 
mentioned above, Chicago 
already requires this. If the 
Illinois proposal winds 
up mirroring the city’s 
ordinance, lobbyists would 
have to report which agen-
cies they lobbied (includ-
ing the legislature) on spe-
cific bills. But they could 
be required to file much 
more detailed reports like 
Cook County does. 

Lobbyists are always 
handy scapegoats during 
ethics crises. They’re 
probably the only Illinois 
profession more unpopu-
lar than being in the state 
legislature. Deflection is 
the order of the day in 
times such as these. 

Defensiveness by any 
targeted group is also to be 
expected when change is in 
the air. Right now, nonprofit 
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Many of us sense our great nation — that 
City upon a Hill — is slipping down the 
slope, yet we’re not sure how to restrain the 

slide. 
Our democratic process is 

wonderful, yet not perfect. 
For example, frequent 
elections — combined with 
candidates who think the fate 
of the Western World rides 
on their personal re-elec-
tion — induce politicians to 
focus laser-like on short-term 
gratification, their own and 
that of the voters. There is no 
political benefit, indeed there 

are costs, in thinking about the world our 
grandchildren will inherit.

Our political campaigns are rife with claims 
of leadership qualities, yet elected officials are 
really followers, not leaders, as maybe they 
should be in a democracy. Candidates pore 
over opinion polls to learn what they can 
talk about to curry voter favor, and what they 
must avoid.

The really tough, fundamental issues are 
rarely on America’s radar screen, among them 
the following:

Social Security and Medicare. In a few 
years, both will run out of the money to pay 
full claims. Modest tweaking of the taxes and 
benefits could assure a future for both.

Debt. The recent federal tax cut for you and 
me is paid for almost dollar for dollar with 
$1.5 trillion in debt, piled atop many other 
trillions.

K-12 education. We talk about this endless-
ly, yet we ignore the imperative to lengthen 
the school day and year, and replace the long 
summer break with several shorter breaks 
throughout the year — as in other developed 
nations and China.

Higher education. According to the Col-
lege Board, per student spending by state and 
local governments declined by 15 percent 
in real terms between 2000 and 2017, while 
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Capitol Hill 
Follies are 
boring

Spoiler alert.
The Democrats’ big dream of impeaching 

President Trump is going nowhere.
Act I of the pathetic Trump 

impeachment hearings they 
are staging in the House for 
the next week was not just 
an obvious sham, it was a 
political bust that is going to 
backfire badly on the Dem-
ocrats.

There were no fireworks, 
no bombshells. Just boring-
as-hell TV.

The president’s big-
ger-than-Nixon crime, claim 

the Democrats and liberal media, was an 
alleged quid-pro-quo deal that he tried to 
pull off with Ukrainian President Zelensky 
— what the deluded Democrats now prefer 
to call an act of “bribery” — for his own 
political gain.

The president’s fictitious deal involved 
withholding U.S military aid to Ukraine until 
Zelensky publicly investigated Hunter Biden, 
who became a highly paid board member of 
a corrupt Ukrainian gas company while his 
father Joe just happened to be in charge of the 
Obama administration’s Ukraine policy.

It doesn’t matter to the Democrats that the 
U.S. military aid to Ukraine was not with-
held, and that the investigation of the son of 
Trump’s potential 2020 political opponent by 
Zelensky’s government never happened.

Those important facts, like so many others, 
are irrelevant to serial liar Adam Schiff and his 
Housemates who are still desperately search-
ing for an actual high crime to hang their 
fading Trump impeachment dream on.

The Democrats’ lead-off “star witnesses” on 
Wednesday were two supposedly nonpartisan 
State Department diplomats stationed in 
Ukraine.

CNN and most of the liberal media — 
who couldn’t stop calling them patriots 
— think the testimony of these bureaucrats 
proved beyond a doubt that Trump was close 
to being a war criminal.

But all we really got from the stuffy dip-
lomatic duo were several hours of “he-said, 
they-said, I-heard-that, I-overhead-this” hear-
say and complaints that their boss, President 
Trump, was not conducting foreign policy the 
way they wanted him to.

You’d never know it from the liberal media’s 
historical ignorance and biased coverage, but 
Trump isn’t the first president to have differ-
ences with his own state department or use 
non-state department personnel to perform 
foreign policy work.

State departments are staffed by career 
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nonprofit organizations which 
lobby Chicago agencies and 
the city council don’t have to 
register with the city. That will 
change in January and some 
lobbyists with small groups 
are furious. But nonprofits 
have had to register at the state 
level for a very long time, and 
I don’t think I’ve heard one 
complaint. 

It’s also no secret that 
the governor isn’t a big fan 
of the lobbying culture 
in Springfield. He didn’t 
rely on their money to get 
himself elected. His top staff 
members are proud of this 
independence to the point 
of disdain for elements of 
the lobbying corps. Using 
the sweeping federal probe 
as an excuse to crack down 
on lobsters is no real sur-
prise in this context.

Some lobbyists I’ve spoken 
with point to what they call 
the hypocrisy of the gover-
nor’s disclosure argument. 
Pritzker signed a bill into law 
this summer which barred 
employers from asking po-
tential employees about their 

salary history. By that logic, 
wouldn’t this new disclosure 
also harm women and people 
of color who lobby or are 
looking for clients, the lobby-
ists ask. I dunno. I mean, it’s 
not like the state no longer 
publishes its employees’ 
salaries online.

Another argument I’ve 
been hearing a lot is that 
lobbyists worry the shake-
down artists in the General 
Assembly will use their newly 
required income disclosures 
to squeeze more campaign 
contributions from them. In 
response, just about every 
lobbyist I’ve talked to in 
recent days wants all Spring-
field fundraisers banned 
during session months.

Fundraisers are currently 
banned on session days. 
Session weeks typically 
run from Tuesday through 
Thursday.  So, legislators get 
around the ban by routinely 
hosting fundraisers on Mon-
day nights. House Speaker 
Michael Madigan holds the 
biggest such Monday evening 
fundraiser of the year out 
at Lake Springfield. No less 
than eight fundraisers for 15 
legislators plus the Senate 

Republicans’ campaign com-
mittee were scheduled for the 
Monday before the start of 
the fall veto session’s second 
week on Tuesday, Nov. 12.  

Lobbyists complain that 
they’re often handing legis-
lators campaign checks the 
night before crucial commit-
tee hearings or floor votes. 
Some legislators do take 
offense at no-shows to their 
fundraisers but contributing 
to campaigns also makes 
people queasy even if there 
is absolutely no quid pro quo 
arrangement. 

An honest debate should 
take place about the merits of 
Chicago’s lobbying disclosure 
ordinance. 

Have any city lobbyists 
been harmed by disclosing 
their fees or their activities? If 
so, they should come forward 
and be heard. 

Whatever the case, this 
is a beginning, not an end. 
Plenty of other ideas also 
need to be addressed.

(Rich Miller is the editor 
of the Capitol Fax blog and 
newsletter, which he has been 
publishing for more than 20 
years. His email is capitolfax@
gmail.com.)

NOWLAN
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student debt soared.
Health care. 
Expenditures have 

increased from 5 percent 
of GDP in 1960 to near 20 
percent of a much larger real 
GDP today. Our govern-
ments have shifted spending 
from seed corn functions like 
higher education to meet 
health care costs, which are 
disproportionately claimed 
by old codgers like me. We 
are robbing young Peter to 
pay old Paul.

Health. 
We couldn’t have fought 

World War II with today’s 
young, of whom fewer than 
3 in 10 can meet armed 
services standards, according 
to Pentagon data reported in 
the Wall Street Journal. Re-
lated, obesity is an expensive 
epidemic, pumping diabetes 
rates sky high.

Personal accountability 
and family disarray. 

Our well-intentioned wel-
fare programs require noth-

ing in return from recipients, 
such as parent training, and 
dampen initiative. In my rural 
Illinois setting, Government 
has too often replaced Dad.

What to do?
A new political party, may-

be the Party for the Common 
Good; we may be individual-
ist by nature, but we’re all in 
this together. The two major 
parties are bankrupt. The 
Democratic Party offers little 
but identity hand-wringing 
and more spending; the GOP, 
more tax cuts paid with debt.

The Republican Party 
started out as a third party, 
and Lincoln won the presi-
dency with just 39 percent 
of the vote. I think a plurality 
of voters would resonate to 
the call to address tough, 
even uncomfortable, baseline 
issues.

A national spreadsheet 
(today’s term is “dashboard”) 
that annually tracks and puts 
in our faces the trend lines 
of our progress or decline on 
issues such as those above. 
The Party for the Common 
Good could take the lead in 

this, as part of its focus on the 
future.

A civic Great Awaken-
ing, similar to the rousing 
religious awakenings that 
swept our new nation in 
the early 19th Century and 
transformed lives. I call on 
leading groups across the 
spectrum such as the conser-
vative Heritage Foundation, 
the League of Women Voters 
and the AFl-CIO to rise up in 
coalition and lead the charge.

I worry readers might 
smile at my musings, as if our 
situation is beyond resolve. 
Yet, absent action on the 
fundamental problems, I 
worry about the future of our 
City upon a Hill, and of our 
grandchildren.

(For many years, Jim 
Nowlan was a senior fellow 
and political science professor 
at the University of Illinois in 
Urbana-Champaign. He has 
worked for three unindicted 
governors and published  a 
weekly newspaper in central 
Illinois. You can read more of 
Nowlan’s work at jimnowlan.
com.)

REAGAN
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diplomats and bureaucrats 
who never leave, never 
seem to die and often end 
up working for many presi-
dents of both parties.

All state department 
employees have their own 
opinions about what our 
foreign policy should or 
should not be, but their 
job is not to form it or even 
like it.

Their job is basically to 
shut up and implement the 
foreign policy of whatever 
president is elected.

For good and bad, that’s 
how it works and always 
has — the president is the 
chief executive and gets the 
final say when it comes to 
foreign policy.

For example, in 1983, 
when my father was pres-
ident, the Organization of 
American States asked him 
if he’d send U.S. troops to 
Grenada to free the hostag-
es there.

My dad called a group of 
nine others into the Oval 
Office to discuss the idea. 
The Senate, the House, the 
intelligence community 
and the State Department 
were all represented.

After discussing what the 
U.S. should do, if anything, 
the group decided to put it 
to a vote.

As my father later told 
me, the vote was 7-3 not 
to intervene in Grenada. 
But 48 hours later what 
happened? We were in 
Grenada.

One of the senators who 
had been at the meeting 
reached out the next day to 
my father.

“Mr. President,” he said. 
“We voted 7-3 not to go 
into Grenada. You were 
part of the three, not part 
of the seven. You lost the 
vote.”

“Yes, that’s right,” my dad 
said. “But I’m the president 
of the United States and 
my one vote trumps your 
seven.”

When it comes to for-
eign policy, the president 
— whoever he is — can 
always trump the vote of 
the secretary of state, the 
ambassador to China or a 
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to destroy this presidency 
based on what they know to 
be a lie, supported solely by 
hearsay testimony that would 
be inadmissible in any court 
of law, what will happen 
after the next presidential 
election?

And if a sitting president 
can be tried, albeit in a polit-
ical court, for a crime he can 
prove he did not commit, 
with every Democratic 
House member but two 
voting against him (though 
some have had their votes 
bought), when he is allowed 
no defense counsel, when 
Republicans’ attempts to 
call witnesses are refused by 
Adam 

Schiff, who has declared 
himself judge, jury and 
executioner, when Schiff 
prevents witnesses from 
answering questions that Re-
publicans have asked them, 
what will happen to your 
rights to a fair trial if these 
Democrats ever control the 
country?

The mishandling of 
this sham impeachment 
inquiry could fill a page in 
this newspaper and can be 
read in more detail at www.
commonsense42.com. 
However, suffice it say that 
the transcript of the phone 
call in which the president 
supposedly threatened the 
president of the Ukraine has 
been made public. It con-

tains no threat. It contains 
no mention of aid to the 
Ukraine. 

The favor the president 
asks is for President Zelensky 
to look into Ukrainian inter-
ference in the 2016 election 
where they gave considerable 
aid to the Clinton camp. The 
investigation into the com-
pany on whose board Hunter 
Biden, Joe Biden’s son sat, 
was reopened months ago 
in the Ukraine, but the 
American ambassador at that 
time, who was later replaced 
by President Trump and 
who is one of the witnesses 
against the president, refused 
Ukrainian prosecutors visas 
to come to the U.S. to inter-
view the Bidens. 

Hunter Biden’s position 
on the board of the Burisma 
energy company when he 
had no experience in energy, 
didn’t speak Ukrainian, had 
never been to the Ukraine, 
but was the son of the vice 
president who was the point 
man on the Ukraine was at 
best a conflict of interest. 
When a Ukrainian prosecu-
tor began to investigate that 
company for corruption, Joe 
Biden called the prosecutor 
corrupt and threatened to 
withhold $1 billion in aid if 
the Ukraine didn’t fire him, 
which they immediately did. 
This, ironically, is exactly 
what the president is being 
accused of doing.

The witness who appeared 
yesterday did not have first-
hand information of the call, 

which even President Zel-
ensky claims contained no 
threat. Rep. Jim Jordan asked 
one of the witnesses if he 
hadn’t heard the call, hadn’t 
talked to the president’s chief 
of staff and had never met 
the president in person why 
he was even there. Can there 
be a better question?

Jane Witmer
Paris

third- or fourth-level bureau-
crat.

This week we saw two 
unelected career diplomats tes-
tifying against the president in 
an impeachment proceeding.

Neither of them had any 
firsthand information about 
what President Trump said to 
President Zelensky.

All they had were their opin-
ions and complaints about 
the direction or back-channel 
operations of Trump’s foreign 

policy.
Sorry gents, your “votes” 

don’t count. What counts is 
winning presidential elections.

And if the rest of the 
House’s impeachment hear-
ings are as embarrassing as 
Wednesday’s, the Democrats 
will make sure they won’t win 
the next one.

(Michael Reagan is the son 
of President Ronald Reagan, a 
political consultant. Email him 
at reagan@caglecartoons.com.)
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area school districts, including 
Paris, Kansas and Marshall to 
call off classes for the day.

“The slick roads were the 
leading factor in the decision, 
along with the freezing tem-
peratures,” said Danette Young, 
Superintendent of Crestwood 
Community Unit School Dis-
trict 4.

Young said Tuesday was the 
earliest snow day she can re-
member for Crestwood, and 
her predecessor shared similar 
thoughts.

“While I do not have the 
data to back it up, I am fairly 
certain that November 12 is the 
earliest snow day that has ever 
been called,” said Lorraine Bai-
ley, co-principal of Paris High 
School who formerly served as 
Crestwood’s Superintendent 
before retiring in 2017. “I can 
remember a few in late Novem-
ber/early December, but never 
any as early as November 12.”

Paris District 95 Superinten-
dent of Schools Jeremy Larson 
also canceled classes Tuesday 
due to the icy conditions. His 
thinking matched that of Young 
and Bailey.

“Tuesday was the earliest 
snow day I can recall,” he said.

Despite abundant sunshine 
Tuesday, the fresh snow pack 
kept daytime highs in the teens, 
and once the sun set, clear 
skies allowed temperatures to 
fall even lower than Monday 
night. Without clouds, there 
was nothing above the sur-
face to trap the heat of the day. 
Known as radiational cooling, 
the warm air escaped through 
the atmosphere.

Around midnight Wednes-
day, temperatures bottomed 
out at 2 degrees before the 
wind shifted and came from 
the south, slowly raising tem-
peratures through the morning. 
By falling to 2 degrees, Paris set 
another record, replacing the 
old record low temperature for 
Nov. 13 of 9 degrees, which was 
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find even minute abnormali-
ties in breast tissue and then 
take the smallest possible 
sample for analysis. The pro-
cedure is less invasive, quicker 
and cheaper than a traditional 
surgical biopsy. It is also highly 
accurate.

“The good thing about this 
technology is that it reduces 
the need to bring people back,” 
said Cozacov. 

Horizon Health staff and 
board members presented 10 
Oscar statuettes to volunteers 
and contributors, but only nine 
were listed on the party’s roster. 
This 10th Oscar for Outstand-
ing Producer went to one of 
the affair’s organizers, Cindy 
Belt, the HH Physician Rela-
tions and Business Develop-
ment Manager. 

Jane Blair, who presented 
the surprise award, explained 
Belt’s attitude of service goes 
far beyond her job description, 
and she has tirelessly donated 
her creativity and organiza-
tional talents to the Paris Com-
munity Hospital Foundation.

“I am thrilled to present this 
tiny Oscar to Cindy for her 
huge contribution in promot-
ing Paris Community Hospi-
tal,” said Blair.

The other awards went to 
Edgar County citizens from all 
walks of life. 

The Oscars for Best Support-
ing Male and Best Supporting 
Female went to husband and 

Chrisman score near exemplary
BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

CHRISMAN – Principal 
Cole Huber had some good 
news to share at the Chrisman 
school board meeting Monday, 
Nov. 11, but it came with a ca-
veat.

He said the latest Illinois 
School Report Card by the 
state board of education plac-
es the junior and senior high 
schools in the commendable 
category, and the schools 
placed within a few points of 
being rated in the high status of 
exemplary.

“That was very encourag-
ing,” said Huber.

While the school did well on 
the most recent round of test-
ing, it is still working to over-
come a poor performance by 
the junior high school on the 
2018 school report card. As 
result, the state pumped more 
money into Unit 6 that result-
ed in the combined junior 
high and high school campus 
adopting a one to one educa-
tion model with every student 
equipped with a Chromebook 
for use at school and home. 
The money also funded bring-
ing in consultants and educa-
tion partners.

To justify the next round of 
the federally backed grant, the 
school was required to com-
plete a needs assessment to 
identify areas that still require 
improvement. Huber said 
math retention is a consistent 
problem. He explained the high 
school and elementary teach-
ers are looking at how math is 
taught in the curriculum, and 
the finding is the techniques 
and methods are being taught 
at the lower levels, but the infor-
mation is not being retained as 
the students move into junior 
high and high school.

“We need to figure that out,” 
said Huber.

He told board members low 
math scores are not unique to 
Chrisman. He reviewed math 

scores for schools approxi-
mately the same size of Chris-
man and within an hour of the 
district. The results showed a 
disappointing similarity.

“It’s not just us,” said Huber. 
“Small schools within an hour 
of Chrisman are not doing well 
in math.”

The Stewardson-Strasburg 
and Cissna Park districts are 
exceptions to the low math 
scores and Huber has reached 
out to principals in those 
schools seeking advice.

Another problem revealed 
by the needs assessment is 
the difficulty of attracting new 
faculty to Chrisman. Huber is 
short two people on staff and 
said that places extra strain on 
the faculty.

A third finding is a lack of 
opportunities to keep gifted 
students challenged. 

“We are working with our 
learning partners about how to 
help the gifted students,” said 
Huber. “We often forget about 
them in our need to get the low 
achievers on task.”

One of the strengths iden-
tified by the needs assessment 
was the school’s whole child 
approach to meeting student 
needs.

“We partner with commu-
nity organizations for needs 
like eyeglasses and food,” said 
Huber. “A lot of things you 
wouldn’t think about being a 
school responsibility, we do a 
lot of those things.”

Elementary principal Kelly 
Schluter reported the young 
students in her building did 
special activities to learn about 
veterans. The district was in 
session for the federal Veterans 
Day holiday and teachers led 
classroom activities to help the 
youngsters understand who 
veterans are and the role they 
played in freedom.

“It’s very tough to invite 
speakers in for my building 
when we have a range between 
pre-kindergarten and fifth 

Language) proficiency — 
which includes writing 
— was a region high 64.9 
percent. The school’s 
math proficiency was 27.9 
percent while science was 
66.3 percent for an average 
of 53 percent.

Carolyn Wenz School 
improved its scores and 
finished ninth in the region 
with the an ELA proficien-
cy of 35.7 percent, math 
proficiency of 29.5 percent 
and a science proficiency of 
55.3 percent for an average 
of 40.2 percent.

Larson said the dis-
trict’s schools are now 
transitioning to the Saxon 
math series. Saxon math, 
developed by John Saxon, 
is a teaching method for 
incremental learning of 
mathematics. It involves 
teaching a new mathemat-
ical concept every day and 
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constantly reviewing old con-
cepts, according to informa-
tion by Larson.

Crestwood Junior High 
School is third in the ROE 11 
based on proficiency scores. 
According to Superintendent 
of Schools Danette Young 
— who reported about the 
district’s test scores at the No-
vember meeting Wednesday, 
Nov. 13, — the junior high 
finished with a 49.7 percent 
proficiency in ELA, 33.8 per-
cent in math and 64.7 percent 
in science for an overall profi-
ciency of 49.4 percent.

Crestwood Elementary 
School — includes pre-kin-
dergarten through fifth grade 
— was also in the top 10 
schools, finishing ELA profi-
ciency at 49.3 percent, math 
proficiency at 30.1 percent 
and science at 58.5 percent for 
an average of 46.1 percent.

Young said the staff is study-
ing the report card results to 
see how they can help their 
students better succeed.

wife Charles and Rose Marie 
Ketner. The Ketners are tireless 
volunteers and Life Members 
of the Hospital Foundation.

Roseann Moss won Best 
Visual Effects. Belt said while 
presenting the award that HH 
events owe much to Moss’ 
creativity. She and her late hus-
band Larry have been longtime 
supporters of the hospital and 
Roseann Moss served on the 
Friends of Paris Community 
Hospital Committee for a full 
10-year term.

Best Technical Support was 
awarded to Pearman Pharmacy, 
represented by Steve Benefiel, 
Tom Hebermehl and Dustin 
Melton. The local pharmacy’s 
devotion to individual care has 
made them a popular business. 

“And they are experts at 
reading our physicians’ hand-
writing,” added Marty Adams, 
HH Vice President and Chief 
Financial Officer. 

The Oscar for Best Support-
ing Role went to the Rev. Mike 
Dixon. Dixon became a hospi-
tal chaplain in 1991, and since 
then has lent emotional sup-
port to patients, their families, 
doctors and nurses. 

Physician Reid Sutton won 
Best Leading Role. Sutton is 
a former hospital staffer and 
board member who has since 
retired and returned to PCH 
as a hospitalist. His wife Caro-
lyn started the Cancer Friend-
ship Group and the Garden of 
Hope. 

The Oscar for Best Director 
went to Joe Hasler, a Life Mem-

BY NED JENISON
njenison@mac.com 

It won’t be a groundbreak-
ing, but a ceremony to officially 
start the reconstruction of the 
old Paris High School into new 
senior apartments is scheduled 
for Thursday, Nov. 21.

The project actually got 
underway this past week as 
crews from Core Construc-
tion moved in and closed off 
Crawford Street on the south 
side of the building. Thursday 
the Illinois Laborers’ Home 
Development Corp. will host 
a wall-breaking ceremony at 11 
a.m. with officials from the city, 
LHDC and perhaps Illinois 
Housing Authority present.

First work to convert the 
110-year-old building into 42 
units of senior housing is the 
demolition of some later addi-
tions, which were completed to 
create more classroom space. 

Additional funding through 
the Illinois Historic Preserva-
tion Agency requires closer 
adherence to the original de-
sign elements of the main high 
school building. Still allowed is 
a new handicapped accessible 
entrance at the south end of 
the building along Crawford 
Street, including an elevator 
serving all four floors.

Construction is expected to 
take a little more than a year 
with occupancy in 2021. The 
total cost including furnish-
ings, new entrance and park-
ing, is estimated at $13 million.

The start of the Tiger Senior 
Apartments project did not 
come up for discussion at this 
week’s city council meeting, 
held Tuesday due to Monday’s 
Veterans Day holiday, but the 
council did approve assistance 
to two new businesses in the 
downtown area.

A grant from the TIF (Tax 
Increment Finance) district 
to Kamp Eats LLC for a new 
quick-serve restaurant on 
the southeast corner of Main 
and Crawford streets was ap-
proved. It will provide up to 
$34,000 of eligible cost reim-
bursement on the total project 
expense of $211,000. 

Also approved was a retail 
incentive program for Maria 
Pia Krieger who plans to open 
a baby apparel and accessories 
store. This grant provides par-
tial rent support for the coming 
year.

The council approved a re-
vision in the agreement with 
Francis Associates on the de-
sign of the new waterline north 
to serve The Equity at Horace; 
renewed its employee health 
insurance with Health Alliance 
for a 2 percent premium in-
crease; and approved the raw 

flow meter calibration at the 
sewage plant by Durkin Equip-
ment for $1,040.

Also authorized was rezon-
ing of the lot at 506 East Van 
Buren Street from residential 
to light industrial; purchase 
of four laptop computers for 
use in police squad cars from 
Rugged Computing Co. for 
$3,006; and a grant of $2,000 
to the Christmas in Paris com-
mittee to promote the down-
town holiday event.

A new Gravely mower for 
use at the sewage plant was 
purchased for $4,400, includ-
ing trade-in of a used unit.

They were reminded of 
the Chamber of Commerce’s 
Christmas In Paris celebra-
tion in the downtown area the 
weekend of Nov. 29-Dec. 2, in-
cluding a fun run in Twin Lakes 
Park on Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
sponsored by Bee Well.

Ready to work at old high school

recorded in 1986.
The early Arctic blast is a 

result of the jet stream taking a 
southerly track. The jet stream 
is a channel of fast-moving air 
high in the atmosphere that 
separates warm and cold air 
masses. As it dipped south of 
the area, cold air from the Arc-
tic plunged southward into 
the region. This pattern was 
reinforced by the remnants of 
Super Typhoon Halong, which 
churned in the North Pacif-
ic near Alaska. With mild air 
pushing north toward Alaska, 
the cold air around the North 
Pole was forced south across 
Canada and the United States.

The jet stream has since 
lifted back to the north, but 
temperatures have struggled 
to return to seasonal averages. 
Temperatures are expected to 
be in the lower 40s this week-
end before climbing near 50 
next week.

The average high for today is 
52 degrees and the average low 
is 34 degrees.

BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

The Crestwood Unit 4 
school board approved a ten-
tative levy for the 2019 tax year 
payable in 2020 — with fingers 
crossed the annual guessing 
game involving the equalized 
assessed valuation (EAV) for 
the district will be as forecast.

Crestwood Superintendent 
of Schools Danette Young said 
she spoke to Edgar County Su-
pervisor of Assessments Dee-
na Hasler, whose office is still 
working on the EAV. Young 
said Hasler stated work is con-
tinuing on The Equity proper-
ty in Horace and the present 
estimated EAV is $2 million. 
Changes are also expected in 
the EAV of farmland.

Young reminded the mem-
bers an increase in the levy 
does not mean taxes will 
increase but rather ensures 
Crestwood district will receive 
the maximum property tax 
dollars based on the EAV and 
tax rate. Failure to levy enough 
to cover any unexpected in-
creases in the EAV means the 
district is leaving money on 
the table, board member Keith 
Trogdon said.

The board approved Young’s 
recommendation of a tentative 
levy of $125,000,000 with an 
extension of $4,167,500, repre-
senting a 15.2 percent increase 
in the levy. Young said the levy 
is tentative and can be adjusted, 

if it needs to be, at the Decem-
ber board meeting.

“We might as well get what 
we can for the district,” board 
member Mary Liz Wright said.

Because the levy is greater 
than 5 percent, a truth in taxa-
tion hearing is required prior to 
the December meeting.

In another tax note, the 
board unanimously approved 
a resolution to use $62,000 of 
the 1 percent sales tax money 
toward the district’s annual 
bond payments. Young said the 
approval means a lower tax bill 
for Crestwood residents.

In other business, the board:
Approved job descrip-

tions for the dean of students, 
principal, guidance counselor, 
superintendent, part-time cur-
riculum director, lead teacher 
and technology integration 
specialist.
Approved the intergovern-

mental agreement concerning 
PHS. Young explained Paris 95 
Superintendent Jeremy Larson 
will be preparing the coopera-
tive board’s packet beginning in 
December because Crestwood 
board member Keith Trogdon 
is the president of the high 
school board. When a Paris 
95 board member is president, 
then Young said she will be pre-
paring the packet and presid-
ing at the board meetings. The 
change allows the high school 
to seek a fulltime principal that 
will not be a director for the co-

Crestwood calculates tentative levy

grade,” said Schluter.
Interim superintendent 

Jim Acklin reviewed his pro-
posal for a tentative tax levy. 
He explained the Edgar 
County Supervisor of As-
sessments office is currently 
in the midst of a software 
changeover and cannot pro-
vide accurate Equalized As-
sessed Valuation (EAV) of 
property to calculate what 
tax monies are available in 
the district.

He put together a ten-
tative levy that projects a 
6 percent EAV increase, 
while acknowledging that 
is probably high. By going 
too high, the district is sure 
to capture whatever reve-
nue is due even if the actual 
EAV does not increase by 
that much.

“It’s a little bit of a shot in 
the dark,” said Acklin.

While the tentative levy 
request anticipates a 6 per-
cent increase, the actual tax 
rate is barely budging. Ack-
lin said the current tax rate is 
$4.26 per $100 of assessed 
value and the next rate likely 
will be $4.27.

The board votes on the 
final levy request during the 
Dec. 12 board meeting and 
Acklin hopes by that time 
to have more accurate infor-
mation from the assessor’s 
office. 

He also discussed the dis-
trict’s efforts to go green and 
save money by participating 
in a solar energy project. 
Many options exist and 
Acklin said the information 
can be overwhelming for a 
layperson. 

A special meeting to 
make a decision may be 
needed since the window 
for state assistance to par-
ticipate in solar projects is 
coming to an end.

“UItimately, I’m con-
vinced this is the way to go,” 
Acklin said.  

ARTRAGEOUS PORTRAIT FOR AUCTION

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

The Paris Center of Fine Arts is selling this painting of John Lennon created during the recent 
performance by Artrageous. Proceeds from the sale are a fundraiser to help the organization 
bring more talent to the performance center. The silent auction starts at 6 p.m. today when the 
doors open for the 7 p.m. concert by BritBeat – a Beatles tribute band – and continues for one 
week on the PCOFA Facebook page. Bidding opens at $50 and the winner will be contacted per-
sonally and announced on Facebook. Left to right, Erika Nail, Lisa Tucker, Steve Benefiel, Kristin 
Chittick and Harry Hughes of the PCOFA board of directors.

ber of the Hospital Foundation 
and former board member 
who continues to provide fi-
nancial support.

The Oscar for Outstanding 
Achievement was given to T. 
Alan Russell, Chairman Emer-
itus of the Hospital Board and 
a Life Member of the Hospital 
Foundation. He and his wife, 
Christie, funded the oncology 
suite in memory of their son 
Brian K. Russell. 

The last scheduled trophy, 
the Life-Time Achievement 
award, went to Hospital Board 
member and former chairman 
Ned Jenison.

Next year’s Hospital Foun-
dation dinner will mark PCH’s 
50th birthday and is scheduled 
for November 14, 2020. 

operative.
Selected Jim Blue as 

the district’s representative 
at the Illinois Association of 
School Boards convention 
later this month. Johnathon 
McCarty is the alternate.
Heard the district’ 

non-resident tuition waiv-
er has been approved by 
the ISBE. Crestwood staff 
members may continue to 
bring their non-resident 
children to Crestwood tui-
tion free through 2025.
Hired Kirsten Mills as 

the head volleyball coach.
Hired Sondi Mattingly 

as the assistant volleyball 
coach.
Hired Cerys Boston as 

the junior varsity scholastic 
bowl coach.
Approved a facility re-

quest by EnerStar to use the 
Crestwood gym and cafete-
ria for the electric coopera-
tive’s annual meeting March 
28, 2020.
Approved a three-year 

contract with Bushue HR.
Approved a resolution 

of $27,000 debt forgiveness 
between Paris 95 and Paris 
High School.
Approved first read-

ing on several board policy 
changes. 
Heard a presentation 

by Shawna Heath concern-
ing her use of CNN 10 in 
her classroom.

Samantha Tucker/The Prairie Press

Paris Mayor Craig Smith pre-
sented the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award to Ned Jenisen, 
left. 
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League 
opens
BY CINDY WILSON
ef8057126@gmail.com

Paris Junior League Bas-
ketball is up and running 
for the 2019-2020 season 
following an exciting first 
week Sunday, Nov. 10, at 
Eveland Gym.  

All games are played at 
Eveland Gym every Sun-
day.  With the first tipoff at 
12:45.  

BEARS 32, LIONS 12
The Bears jumped out 

in the first quarter to take 
control of the game.  

Connor Little led the 
Bears with 8 points.  Gabri-
el Roush and Parker Sand-
ers each added 6.  Nathan 
Fonner and Charlie Ford 
each had 4 points.  Aiden 
Lawson and Dom Frey 
finished the scoring with 2 
points a piece.

Drew Kirby led the Li-
ons with 8 while Jarrel Hol-
lom added 4.

HAWKS 28, EAGLES 20
The second game of the 

afternoon was close com-
petition.  It was the third 
quarter scoring that en-
abled the Hawks to take 
their first win for the sea-
son.  

Madox Hutchings led 
the Hawks with 12 points.  
Gavin Reed and Brody 
Bishop each had a couple 
of buckets. Paisley Reed, 
Emma Kraemer, Carter 
Wilson, and Alivyah Lank-
ster each had a bucket.

The Eagles were led by 
Lane Tessman, Landon 
Gerberding and Ethan 
Brown with 4 points each.  
Hunter Quinn, Carson 
Throneburg, Logan Ger-
berding and Wyatt Quick 
finished the game with a 
bucket each.

COLTS 26, CARDINALS24
Excitement filled the 

gym during the game of 
the year as the Colts barely 
defeated the Cardinals by a 
score of 26-24.

The Colts were led by 
Owen Jones, who finished 
the game with 10 points.  
Braylen Mills and Cam 
Yantis finished with 6 
points.  Dylan Flores end-
ed the day with 4 and Gage 
Wright had a bucket.

Carter Eastham led the 
Cardinals with 9 points.  
Dylan Lucas added a 
couple of buckets and a 
free throw to the board.  
Myah Bartos hit 2 baskets 
for 4 points while Car-
ter Crippes and Matthew 
Goodwin each had a buck-
et.

PANTHERS 27, TIGERS 10
In the final game of the 

day it was last season’s 
tournament champs tak-
ing their first win in their 
journey to defend their 
title.

Kipton Bradford and 
Karic Mason led the Pan-
thers with 5 points each.  
Carter Delashmit and 
Dawon Rogers were right 
behind with 4 points a 
piece.  Storm Miller, Luke 
Stuck, Nathan Delash-
mit, and Sean Dunn each 
connected with a bucket.  
Bryson Brown finished the 
scoring with a free throw.

Will Dudley lead the 
Tigers with 4 points.  Gar-
rett Rigdon and Braydon 
Rogers each had a bucket.  
Brody Whitaker and Macy 
Bicknell were credited with 
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Lady Tigers tip off  Monday
Six seniors return to Paris squad with their eyes on accomplishing more in Class 2A
BY JEFF CHAMBERS 
prairiepresssports@gmail.com

Most coaches would be 
thrilled to win 25 games in a 
season — but Paris Lady Ti-
ger Coach Dave Tingley is not 
one to settle for wins.

Not to lead you to believe 
that he isn’t happy with his 
team’s performance last year, 
but Tingley believes there is 
so much more that his squad 
can accomplish. 

The Lady Tigers finished 
with a 25-9 record, a perfect 
8-0 mark in the Little Illini 
Conference and they repeat-
ed as champions in the LIC 
tourney. It’s the early exit in 
the postseason Tingley hopes 
to fix this year. One great 
thing for the Lady Tigers this 
season is Paris will compete 
in the IHSA tourney as a class 
2A school. Paris has been 
stuck at the bottom of Class 
3A for the past several years.  

The avenue Tingley has 
taken this year to improve his 
team is beefing up the Lady 
Tiger schedule. This is not just 
a spur of the moment reaction 
but has been in the making for 
quite a while. 

“We’ve been building to-
wards this. We wanted to im-
prove our schedule,” said the 
coach, entering his fifth year 
leading the Paris program. “It 
does us no good to go 25-5 
and lose in the regional cham-

pionship because we didn’t 
face enough good teams in 
the regular season.” 

That will not be an issue 
this season. 

As Paris High School pre-
pares to host the fourth annu-

al North American Lighting 
Thanksgiving Tournament 
beginning Monday, the field 
is loaded with quality teams 
from the area. Large schools 
like Danville, Terre Haute 
North, Champaign Centen-
nial and Decatur Eisenhower 
will be in the field — along 
with longtime rival Charles-
ton.

Paris will face Parke-Her-
itage in the opening game of 
the NAL Thanksgiving tour-
ney at 5:15 p.m. Monday. On 
Tuesday, the Lady Tigers play 
Decatur Eisenhower at Ernie 
Eveland Gym at 6:45 p.m. 
Thursday will wrap up pool 
play as the Lady Tigers square 
off with the Danville Lady Vi-
kings at 6:45 p.m. back at the 
high school. Their first “regu-
lar season” game will be at St. 
Joe-Ogden at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
November 26.

Special to The Prairie Press

Representatives of North American Lighting presented a check for $5,000 to members of the 
Paris High School boys and girls basketball teams this week. NAL is once again sponsoring the 
fourth annual Thanksgiving Tournament this year. The girls kick off the action Monday.

See LADY TIGERS, Page 10A

Illini AD 
awarded 
extension

One for the record books

BY JEREMY PATTERSON 
pattersonjeremy267@gmail.com 

The Paris High School Lady Ti-
ger volleyball team performed on 
all-cylinders throughout the 2019 
season, breaking a multitude of 
school records on its way to a 25-4 
finish. 

The team featured four seniors, 
including middle blocker Lizzie 
Rouse, outside hitter Sarah Wells, 
defensive specialist Patty Trammel 
and libero Katrina Strow. 

The Lady Tigers were led through 
the season by Coach Christy Pink-
ston. Pinkston has turned the Ti-
ger volleyball program into a pow-
erhouse — a school that is feared 
when seen on opposing schedules. 

After a hard-fought season, Paris 
came up one game short of the Lit-
tle Illini Conference title, falling in 
straight sets at home to Newton to 
finish 7-1 in conference play. 

After defeating Teutopolis in a 
wild three-set thriller in its opening 
match of the IHSA Teutopolis re-
gional, Paris saw its season end short 
of the Cinderella finish it had hoped 
for against Pana as the team had its 
eyes set on a regional championship. 

Despite that disappointment, the 
team soared beyond all expecta-
tions, except for maybe that of the 
girls themselves. The confidence 
the Tigers exuded throughout the 
season allowed them to often dom-
inate foes, shattering records along 
the way. 

The records essentially fall into 
three broad categories, including 
match, season and history of the 
program. 

The record for most kills in a 
match (7) was shattered by junior 
outside hitter Emma Pinkston and 
Rouse. Pinkston and Rouse each 
managed 16 kills in separate match-
es, tying each other for the record. 

For the season, Pinkston broke 
her own school record of 250 kills 
set in 2017 by ending with 267 for 
this past  season. 

The junior now enters her senior 
season as a Lady Tiger already hold-
ing the program record for kills with 
738. 

The previous record for aces (5) 
was broken by Sara Burger, Wells 
and Pinkston. 

In separate matches, each player 
managed to tie each other with sev-
en aces. 

Burger also holds the record for 

most aces in a season with 53 in 
2018. Pinkston tallied 43 aces this 
past season. In program history, 
Pinkston holds the record for aces 
with 108 while Burger has 103. 

Payton Block broke her own re-
cord of 29 assists in a 2017 match, 
coming up with 35 against Riverton 
Parke this season. 

Block also grabbed the school re-
cord for assists in a season in 2019 
against Danville with 581. Not sur-
prisingly, Block set the program re-
cord for most assists with 1,383 in 
her career. 

One of the biggest factors for the 
Lady Tigers this season has been 
Rouse’s dominance at the net. The 
senior set the record for most blocks 
in a match with seven against South 
Vermillion in 2017. She also holds 
the record for most in a season, set 
in 2018 with 58 blocks. This past 
year Rouse solidified herself as the 
leading blocker in the history of the 
Lady Tiger program with 137 career 
blocks. 

Adding to her already impressive 

resume, Pinkston holds the school 
record for most digs in a match with 
25 against Danville in 2018. Pink-
ston managed to break the previous 
record of digs in a season with 293 in 
2017. Pinkston already has the pro-
gram record for career digs as well, 
heading into her senior year with 
711. 

The Paris volleyball has been a 
force to be reckoned with in recent 
years. They have swept multiple op-
ponents while losing a very minimal 
number of games throughout the 
regular season. 

To say that the team is content 
with where they are though, that 
would be a mistake. 

“This team doesn’t give up and 
that means the most to me as a 
coach,” Christy Pinkston said. 

“I am really proud of all of these 
girls. They have done a lot of great 
things and they have worked so hard 
to be where they are. I know they 
may be disappointed they don’t have 
that patch on their banner but they 
will get there.” 

Jeremy Patterson/The Prairie Press

Member of the 2019 Paris Lady Tiger volleyball team set team, program and indi-
vidual records this past season, finishing wuth a school record 25 wins. Starters 
for the team are kneeling, from left, Payton Block, Katrina Strow and Patty Tram-
mel. Standing, from left, are Emma Pinkston, Lizzie Rouse, Sara Burger and Sarah 
Wells. The team is coached by Christy Pinkston.

Paris volleyball team not 
only established a school 
record number of wins but 
shattered individual marks

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

The University of Illinois 
board of trustees on Thurs-
day approved a three-year 
contract extension for Il-
lini athletic director Josh 
Whitman.

The extension will raise 
his annual base salary from 
a current rate of $668,561 
to $750,000.

“Under Josh’s leadership 
we have seen our athletic 
programs move steadily 
forward and upward,” UI 
chancellor Robert Jones 
said in a statement. “Our 
student-athletes are com-
petitive on the field, court 
and track while finding 
success and support in the 
classroom. Our facilities 
continue to improve. And 
we have seen a growing list 
of fundraising milestones. 
We want to ensure that this 
momentum continues for 
years to come.”

In an address to fans, 
Whitman called the 
contract “a resounding 
endorsement of the im-
portant work that we 
have undertaken together 
during these last three-
and-a-half years.” 

Hired in March of 2016 
from Division-III Wash-
ington University on a five-
year contract, Whitman 
—  an Illinois graduate 
and former Illini football 
player — has undertaken 
a massive program rebuild, 
especially for the program’s 
most visible sports. 

On his first full day on 
the job, he fired football 
Coach Bill Cubit, an in-
terim holdover from dis-
missed coach Tim Beck-
man’s staff  and hired Lovie 
Smith. 

The Illini football pro-
gram struggled through 
Smith’s first three and a half 
seasons but has rattled off 
four straight Big Ten vic-
tories for the first time in 
a single season since 2001 
to clinch the program’s first 
bowl bid since 2014.

Whitman, 41, also fired 
men’s basketball coach 
John Groce and women’s 
basketball coach Matt 
Bollant within his first 13 

See WHITMAN, Page 10A
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Join the 
FUN 
at the Paris VFW

November 22
6-8 p.m.

Matt Colvin and friends will be your 
evening servers and raising money for 

The Challenger League.
Come show your support and then  

sing the night away with

Quick Silver Karaoke!D
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OPEN DAILY  11 A.M. – 9 P.M.

Specials

BBQ Pulled Pork   $3.50
Specials start Sunday

(217) 465-5812 • 309 W. Jasper St.  Paris, IL 

Now Serving 
Homemade 
Soups -
Chili and 

Vegetable Beef

Reuben, Chips & Drink
$6.25

(217) 463-3911
112 N Main St  • Paris, IL

We’ve 
got your 

colors

Dalbey Designs

Edgar County’s
Fan Headquarters!

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com • IL Lic. #444000107

Douglas County, IL

153.20 SURVEYED ACRES • 1 TRACT
The Kleiss farm is located approx. 4 miles north of Tuscola, IL and is
further described as being located in Section 11, T16N – R8E,
Tuscola Township, Douglas County, IL.

BARRY M. & CAROLYN KLEISS FARM
CAROLYN KLEISS ESTATE

Michelle Owen – Executor
ATTORNEY: Law Office of Armstrong & Grove LLC

Janet L. Grove • Mattoon IL • 217-234-7123
AUCTION MANAGER: Kevin Haas (309) 264-7767

MON., NOVEMBER 18TH AT 5:00 P.M.
SALE TO BE HELD AT THE TUSCOLA COMMUNITY BUILDING, 

122 W N CENTRAL AVE, TUSCOLA, IL 61953

Class A, tillable cropland!  
Sells free & clear for 2020!

LADY TIGERS
FROM PAGE 9A

If those teams are not 
enough to prepare them for 
the postseason, the Lady Ti-
gers will embark on a stretch 
of facing quality opponents 
just two days after Christ-
mas. The Charleston Holiday 
Tournament will be loaded 
with 3A and 4A schools for 
the Lady Tigers to face. 

After the first of the year, 
Paris will host Teutopolis, 
then head to the Breese Cen-
tral Shootout.

Looking at the Lady Tiger 
roster, fans will see a handful 
of familiar names. Paris fea-
tures six seniors, all of whom 
have played together for the 
last four seasons. 

One name that will be a 
welcome sight will be the re-
turn of senior Sarah Isaf, who 
went down with a knee inju-
ry at Marshall last season and 
was unable to return. Follow-
ing surgery and rehab, the De-
Pauw University commit will 
be back to help lead the Tigers 
this season. 

“The way that Sarah can 
score is different than the way 
that any other girl on the team 
can score,” Tingley explained. 
“She is coming along nicely, 
but we will be anxious to see 
how her knee reacts to playing 
back-to-back games. Every-
one on the floor relaxes when 
she is on the floor because 
they know that they have a 
safety valve to go to. I hon-
estly feel that if she did not go 
down last year that she would 
have left PHS as the all-time 
leading scorer.”

Following Isaf ’s injury, the 
entire Lady Tiger roster was 
forced to step up. One of the 
players taking the biggest 
step forward last year was 
Lake Land College commit 
Karrington Krabel. The first-
team, all-conference guard 

led the Tigers in nearly every 
offensive category. 

Tingley praised the effort of 
Krabel last season.

 “Karrington stepped up 
big time for us last year. When 
Sarah went down, it kind of 
shrunk what we could do 
offensively. She carried our 
team both offensively and de-
fensively and played physical 
against bigger girls. We don’t 
finish the way we did without 
her filling a huge void,” Tin-
gley said.

A mainstay in the middle 
is senior Kelsie Crampton. If 
you are attending a Lady Ti-
ger game and you close your 
eyes, the person you will hear 
directing, praising and sup-
porting her teammates will be 
Crampton. Tingley does not 
worry about communicating 
something that needs to be 
said to a player, rather relies 
on the senior forward to han-
dle it. 

“Kelsey is just Ms. Consis-
tency. As a leader, she is our 
most vocal player and our 
coach on the court. She will 
let the other players know 
what I am looking for and 
she communicates that re-
sponsibly,” the Paris coach 
explained.

One of the players Tingley 
is most excited about is his se-
nior point guard Jenna Gates. 
The future Franklin College 
player has worked hard over 
the summer — and Tingley 
recognizes a huge difference 
in his court quarterback. 

“With Jenna, I have been 
amazed at her development 
over the summer. She has 
bought into developing her-
self both physically and the 
way that she is in control of 
her game. I told her that if I 
had to vote, I would vote for 
her as the most improved 
from the end of last year to 
the beginning of this year,” he 
said.

Two more seniors round 
out the class of 2020 for 
the Lady Tigers —Kendra 
Cartright and Chloe Noel. 
Tingley is emotional in his 
response when asked about 
these players and the intangi-
bles that they add to the team. 

“Chloe and Kendra fit in 
nicely and know their roles. 
They are invaluable in prac-
tice and show the younger 
girls teven though you may 
not get the playing time that 
the other players get, you can 
still contribute to making the 
team better,” he noted.

While this core group of 
ladies contributed heavily to 
the combined 73-20 mark 
over the last three seasons, 
there are several others who 
have added or will add quality 
time as well. 

The lone junior on the 
squad is Emma Henderson. 
She will be called upon to 
spell the Lady Tigers in the 
paint this season. Tingley 
loves her intensity while on 
the court. 

Four sophomores will 
also contribute, with a pair 
of them already experienced 
at the varsity level. Madyson 
Rigdon was named to the LIC 
All-Conference second team 
last season as a freshmanand 
will see plenty of playing time 
this year. Fellow sophomore 
Katelyn Littleton also got her 
feet wet at the varsity level 
last year as a sharp-shooting 
guard and will be in the rota-
tion this season as well. Ken-
zie Hutchings and Kadie Noel 
are the other sophomores and 
will be major figures at the JV 
level this season.

Four freshmen also find 
themselves wearing varsity 
jerseys this season, joining the 
team with some pretty big ac-
colades. 

Trinity Tingley, Kaitlyn 
Coombes, Kendra Young and 
Deming Hawkins were all 

members of the Crestwood 
Lady Eagles the last three sea-
sons, winning state titles as 
seventh and eighth graders. 
They will no doubt find them-
selves on the court with girls 
three to four years older than 
them in some cases, but Tin-
gley does not think they will 
be intimidated. 

“The thing I love about the 
younger girls is that they love 
to compete,” the Paris coach 
observed. “I think that’s what 
my seniors noticed as well. 
They know that if they (re-
turning players) are injured 
or get in foul trouble, that the 
younger players can step in 
and be reliable.”

When asked what the top 
reason for the recent success 
of his program was, Tingley 
did not hesitate in praising 
both his wife, Crestwood 
Coach Missy Tingley and 
Mayo Coach Dan Gates. The 
former was an all-state player 
at Shiloh, a stand-out at Mil-
likin and a member of the 
IBCA Hall-of-Fame. She has 
also guided the Lady Eagles 
to two state titles the last two 
seasons. Gates has been in-
volved in coaching for what 
Tingley refers to as “forever.” 
He has taken girls at the fourth 
through eight grade levels and 
formed travel teams compet-
ing in Illinois and Indiana. He 
is also the head coach at Mayo 
Middle School. This triad 
combines to begin developing 
girls from age 12, all the way 
through high school. 

“All of the credit goes to 
Missy and Dan in developing 
these players,” Tingley said. 
“Dan has been taking kids at 
a young age and developing 
them into something that 
even they didn’t think they 
had. Missy and I did this at 
Shiloh. We are in sync and 
know what girl will fit and fill a 
role for us down the road and 
then she developed them.”

months on the job. Brad 
Underwood is 28-39 in his 
first two-plus seasons as Illi-
nois men’s basketball coach 
but has raised the talent lev-
el of the roster and the team 
has NCAA Tournament ex-
pectations this season after 
missing the Big Dance in six 
straight seasons. Whitman 
hired former fellow Washing-
ton University (Division-III) 
employee Nancy Fahey, a Hall 
of Fame coach, to take over a 
women’s basketball program 
in turmoil. In Year Three of a 
massive rebuild, Fahey has a 
22-42 overall record.

Whitman also has signifi-
cantly boosted fund-raising 
efforts. Illinois this summer 
completed construction of 
an $80 million football-only 
facility. The department is in 
the middle of fund-raising 
efforts for a $30 million ren-
ovation of Ubben Basketball 
Complex, constructing a $20 
million soccer/track complex 
and starting separate sev-
en-figure facilities for baseball 
and softball. While the proj-
ect hasn’t been greenlighted 
yet, Whitman also is deep 
into attempts to bring Divi-
sion-I hockey and a $60 mil-
lion-plus arena to downtown 
Champaign that would also 
host volleyball, wrestling and 
gymnastics.

“Many of you have heard 
me tell the story of the boul-
der, and the many swings of 
the sledgehammer that are 
required to create even the 
smallest crack in its impen-
etrable exterior,” Whitman 
wrote in a statement released 
on Thursday. “All of you have 
taken turns swinging that 
sledgehammer. Every time 
you buy a ticket or attend an 
event, every time you wear 
an Illinois sweatshirt or fly a 
Block “I” flag, every time you 
make a donation or partner 
with the athletic program, 
and every time you cheer the 
Fighting Illini, you have struck 

WHITMAN
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a critical blow against that 
rock. Person by person, 
day by day, swing by swing, 
millions upon millions of 
times, together we have 
mounted a fierce attack, 
striving to crumble that 
boulder and achieve our 
goals.

“Make no mistake, the 
boulder has cracked. Be-
cause of your efforts and 
buoyed by your support, 
passion, and pride, we are 
seeing significant progress 
– bold and inspired per-
formances from our stu-
dent-athletes on the field, 
on the court, and in the 
classroom. The fire is lit 
and the excitement is tan-
gible. Momentum is start-
ing to build. The Illini are 
bringing the fight, and we 
are winning.

“But now is not the time 
to celebrate. Now is not 
the time to rest. Yes, we 
have made progress, but 
we have not arrived. Now 
is the time to push. Now 
more than ever, we must 
redouble our efforts. The 
fire may be lit but we must 
fan the flames. We must 
grow our support, expand 
our reach, and swing that 
sledgehammer harder and 
faster than ever before. Our 
hands may grow calloused 
and bloody from the effort 
and our shoulders may 
ache from the strain, but 
the crack is there, and we 
must drive open the op-
portunity it presents.

“I am thankful for the 
chance to continue swing-
ing the sledgehammer with 
you. Representing you, 
this incredible Universi-
ty, and the Fighting Illini 
faithful has been the most 
fulfilling experience of my 
professional life. I am an 
Illini son, and I have never 
been prouder to be part of 
this Orange and Blue Fam-
ily. I will give you every-
thing I have. Together, we 
will shatter that boulder. 
And together, we will win.”

SENIOR LEAGUE GOLFERS SUPPORT PARIS PROGRAMS

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Golf in Paris schools got a boost recently with a $2,100 gift – $700 each for Crestwood, Mayo Middle School and Paris High School 
– from members of the Senior Golf League. Front, left to right, Aidan Creech, Case Colvin, Aubrey Wilson, Chance Westerfield and 
Jace Hand. Second row, left to right Jack Runyan, Shawn Nugent, Nathan Bell, Andy Goodwin, Ken Hamilton, John Bernard and Mon-
ty Raley. Third row, left to right, Drake Bartos, Jase Adkison, Jim Copper, Greg Henson, James Jordan Wagner and Dave Anderson. 

Bears hope to silence Rams once again
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Even Sean McVay realizes 
there’s a strong argument to 
be made that the Chicago 
Bears ended the Los Ange-
les Rams’ two seasons of of-
fensive brilliance with their 
15-6 victory at a windy and 
chilly Soldier Field last sea-
son.

McVay, Jared Goff and the 
Rams (5-4) get a chance to 
reply when the Bears (4-5) 
visit the Coliseum on Sun-
day night in a game that 
could wreck the loser’s real-
istic playoff hopes.

That loss on a chilly, bit-

ing night last December still 
stings for McVay and Goff, 
who threw a career-high 
four interceptions while the 
Rams were held without a 
touchdown for the first time 
in McVay’s tenure.

“They were a great defense, 
period,” McVay said. “They 
still are a great defense, but 
they did do some different 
things schematically that — 
I don’t run away from the 
fact that I didn’t handle that 
night well at all.”

Los Angeles was 11-1 and 
cruising through a season 
that would bend with a Super 

Bowl trip, but Vic Fangio’s 
defense reduced McVay’s 
offense to a wan shadow 
of its usual self. Todd Gur-
ley produced only 28 yards 
rushing, Goff went 20 of 44 
for 180 yards, and the Rams 
managed only 214 yards — 
less than half of their season 
average.

Fangio largely did it with a 
deceptively simple 6-1 align-
ment: Six defenders right at 
the line of scrimmage, with 
one linebacker just behind 
them looking to snuff out 
the run game. 

When Gurley couldn’t 
move the ball on the ground 
against that setup, the Rams’ 
play-action strategies were 
largely useless — and then 
Goff made mistakes.

“All of these teams, at 
some point, you hit some 
patches where you have to 
figure some things out and 
re-adjust and all that,” Bears 
coach Matt Nagy said of the 
Rams’ struggles in Chicago 
last season. “We’re going 
through that right now of-
fensively.”

Other teams copied the 
Bears’ strategy, and New En-
gland played its version to 
perfection while holding the 
Rams to three points in the 
Super Bowl. 

But with Gurley still large-
ly ineffective this season, op-
ponents haven’t even needed 
the strategy to beat the Rams 
lately.

“I wouldn’t say what they 
did has shown up a lot,” Goff 

said, recalling the Bears’ 
setup. “It’s something that 
teams have tried, and we’ve 
beat it at times, and we ha-
ven’t at times. It’s definitely 
part of a scheme that people 
have played not only to us, 
but across the league. Noth-
ing too crazy. Pretty simple. 
We’ll be ready if they do it 
again.”

Chuck Pagano runs the 
Bears’ defense now, and it 
has scarcely lost a step sta-
tistically despite Chicago’s 
overall struggles.

The Ram offense is a shad-
ow of its former self, sitting 
in the middle of the pack in 
most statistical categories 
and coming off an inept per-
formance at Pittsburgh in 
which it scored only three of 
Los Angeles’ 12 points.

The Bears’ biggest con-
cern this time around like-
ly should be Aaron Donald 
and the Rams’ defense, 
which has been on a roll 
since the week before it 
acquired shutdown corner-
back Jalen Ramsey from 
Jacksonville.

“Really good defense,” 
quarterback Mitchell Tru-
bisky said. “I think it starts 
up front for them. They’ve 
got obviously really tal-
ented players in Donald, 
and they do a lot of stuff 
up front with twists and 
getting pressure. Last year, 
they kind of zoned us out 
and tried to keep every-
thing in front and take away 
our big plays.”
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IF YOU REALLY WANT TO WATCH TV,
THERE’S ONLY ONE CHOICE: DIRECTV.

INCLUDES:
Over 155 Channels
Monthly Fee for a Genie® HD DVR

PLUS:
Stream shows anytime on up to 5 screens 
simultaneously – no add’l equipment, 
no extra cost with the DIRECTV App.^

Content/channels/functionality varies. Data charges may apply.

00
MO.$35

SELECT™ All Included Package

For 12 mos. plus taxes. W/ 24-mo. agmt. Autopay & paperless bill req’d.
$81/mo. in months 13-24 (subject to change).*

Highly Productive Soils • Lease Open for 2020

WEDS., DECEMBER 4th  10AM

FARMLAND AUCTION

MWAAuctions.com
Call (217) 398-6400

Douglas County, IL • 10 Mi East of Arcola

196± ACRES
OFFERED IN 2 TRACTS

Auction Location: Best Western Plus 
917 Green Mill Road, Arcola, IL 61910

Located in Section 16 of Sargent Township (T.14N R.10E)

Notice of Proposed Property Tax Increase
For Community Unit School District No. 4

I.   A public hearing to approve a proposed property tax levy in-
crease for Community Unit School District No. 4 for 2019 will be 
held on December 11, 2019 at 5:15 p.m. at Crestwood School,
15601 US HWY 150, Paris, IL 61944.
   Any person desiring to appear at the public hearing and present 
testimony to the taxing district may contact Danette Young, Su-
perintendent, Crestwood School, 15601 U.S. HWY 150, Paris, IL  
61944; 217-465-5391.

II.  The corporate and special purpose property taxes extended or 
abated for 2018 were $3,651,975.
   The proposed corporate and special purpose property taxes to 
be levied for 2019 are $4,760,000.  This represents a 30.340% 
increase over the previous year.

III.  The property taxes extended for debt service and public build-
ing commission leases for 2018 were $535,109.
   The estimated property taxes to be levied for debt service and 
public building commission leases for 2019 are $533,209.  This 
represents a 0.0036% decrease over the previous year.

 IV.  The total property taxes extended or abated for 2018 were 
$4,132,995.
   The estimated total property taxes to be levied for 2019 are 
$5,293,209.  This represents a 28.072% increase over the previ-
ous year.

For more info visit our page at facebook.com/LincolnTrailRestaurant

Lincoln Trail State Park, 
Marshall, IL

 2 miles south of Marshall on Route 1

November 17   10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Eggs Lincoln, Haystack Hash, Biscuits & Sausage 
Gravy, Breakfast Sausage Links, Seared Vegetable 
& Cheese Omelettes, Maple French Toast Pudding, 

Smothered Chicken, Twice-Baked Potatoes, 
Cast-Iron Catfish, Baked Mac & Cheese with a corn 

bread crust, assorted salads, pastries & sweets!

Sunday Brunch

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

BROCTON – Reports of 
fighting at and intoxicated 
people driving away from Wild 
Willy’s has Brocton Village 
Board members concerned.

 “This is a major issue,” said 
village president Dennis Cary.

The issue was discussed 
during the Wednesday, Nov. 
13, village board meeting. Cary 
asked if the trustees had any 
interest in making changes to 
the village’s liquor license to 
address such behavior. He said 
recently deputies were at the 
bar three times in one night to 
stop fights. 

Trustees noted getting com-
plaints from residents about 

patrons being outside the bar 
with open containers and also 
observing people leaving the 
bar, emptying a can of beer and 
opening a new one while get-
ting into a vehicle to drive away.

“A responsible bartender 
should shut off a person,” said 
trustee Christie Richards. 

Requiring the bar to hire 
security bouncers to break up 
fights and keep people from ex-
iting with open containers was 
suggested and another idea 
was suspending the license for 
a time if the owner fails to keep 
order within and outside the 
bar. It was noted some fights 
started in the bar and spilled 
out into the streets.

Trustee Bill Weber suggest-

ed tabling any action regarding 
the liquor license so Cary can 
discuss the problem with the 
bar owner and give the busi-
ness a chance to get its house 
in order.

“He needs to know he’s risk-
ing sanctions if he doesn’t get 
things straightened out,” said 
Weber.

As an action item, the trust-
ees approved a mutual aid 
agreement between the Broc-
ton and Kansas police depart-
ments to provide assistance 
when needed. 

“Kansas has been here nu-
merous times to that bar,” said 
Cary.

Trustee Debbie Porter an-
nounced plans are finalized 

Brocton board concerned by bar patron behavior

BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

The Paris 95 school board 
approved a salary increase 
for the district’s non-certified 
staff during its November 
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 12.

Paris 95 Superintendent of 
Schools Jeremy Larson said he 
was recommending the $1 an 
hour increase due to the state’s 
minimum wage increase, 
which goes into effect Jan. 1, 
2020. The increase excludes 
the district’s maintenance di-
rector but includes cooks, cus-
todians and paraprofessionals, 
he said.

Larson briefly reviewed the 
state report cards for Mayo 
Middle School and Carolyn 
Wenz Elementary School, 
praising the school adminis-
trators Kyle Shay and Megan 

Carroll as well as the school 
staff of both schools. Mayo 
was once again number one in 
the Regional Office of Educa-
tion (ROE) #11 while Wenz 
finished in the top 10.

He noted the staff of each 
school spends a great deal of 
time working on reading and 
writing not just for literature 
but also science, social studies 
and other curriculum areas. 

The district is currently 
transitioning to the Saxon 
math series which Larson said 
provides a good foundation 
in mathematics for kinder-
garten through eighth grade 
students.

Paris 95 will continue to 
operate with three administra-
tors for the 2020-2021 school 
year following action by the 
board. Larson will continue to 

serve not only as the district’s 
superintendent but also the 
principal at Memorial School. 
Shay and Carroll will continue 
as administrators at Mayo and 
Wenz respectively.

The board approved a 3 
percent increase in adminis-
trators’ pay for the 2020-2021 
school year.

In other business, the 
board:
Heard first reading on a 

number of policy changes as 
recommended by the Illinois 
Association of School Boards.
Approved an intergov-

ernmental agreement con-
cerning PHS. The change 
allows the cooperative high 
school board to seek a full-
time principal that will not 
serve as the cooperative direc-
tor. Beginning in December, 

Larson said he will prepare 
the cooperative board’s meet-
ing packet and present the 
agenda at each meeting. He 
will continue in that capacity 
as long as a Crestwood board 
member — Keith Trogdon 
— is serving as president of 
the high school board. When 
that position changes back 
to Paris 95 in approximately 
two years, Crestwood Super-
intendent of Schools Danette 
Young will assume that re-
sponsibility.
Heard that Embarrass 

River Basin Agency (ERBA) 
has been informed of the po-
tential move of its Headstart 
program.
Heard praise from Kansas 

principal Cindy Spencer for 
the October county teacher 
institute planned by Larson.

Paris 95 approves small pay hike

for Brocton’s Christmas deco-
rating. She said 20 trees have 
been ordered for delivery Nov. 
27. Community members and 
clubs take sponsorship of a tree 
and decorate it with all of the 
trees displayed in the park next 
to the bar. 

Porter said a tree lighting 
ceremony occurs Dec. 6 in 
conjunction with the Chris-
tian Church’s live nativity pro-
gram. 

BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

The Paris Cooperative 
High School board members 
celebrated the school’s gradu-
ation rate and attendance and 
looked to further improve-
ments during the board’s 
monthly meeting Tuesday, 
Nov, 12, at the high school. 
(See related story on page 
one.)

Co-interim principal Carol 
Jones reviewed the school’s 
report card, assisted by PHS 
English department chairman 
Jordan Stallings and math de-
partment chair Stefan Aydt. 

Paris 95 Superintendent of 
Schools Jeremy Larson praised 
the work of the high school 
administration and staff. “The 
Paris education system is fan-
tastic,” Larson said, noting Par-
is 95 and Crestwood schools 
are among the best in the 
Regional Office of Education 
(ROE) #11. “This is what we 
do. What happens goes right 
back into the community as 
good workers and good com-
munity members. There are 
lots of really good things going 
on.”

Jones praised the work of as-
sistant principal Mark Cox and 

Jeremy Clodfelder who regu-
larly make home visits to get 
students to school. “The par-
ents leave for work and some-
times the kids don’t get on the 
bus,” she said. “They find them 
and get them to school. The al-
ternative is let them miss a day. 
That’s not what we do.”

Interim co-principal Lor-
raine Bailey recommended 
the board approve a pollinator 
conservation plot. Pheasants 
Forever representative Brad 
Tucker made a presentation 
at the October board meeting 
concerning the plot, which will 
give PHS students — as well 
as Crestwood and and Paris 95 
students — an opportunity to 
learn more about the impor-
tance of pollinators, the prairie 
and the science of our world. 
There is no cost to the district, 
Bailey reminded the board, as 
the Pheasants Forever chapter 
has received a grant and will 
help make the plot a reality.

In other business, the board:
Heard first reading on sev-

eral policy updates as recom-
mended by the Illinois Associ-
ation of School Boards (IASB).
Approved combining the 

Spanish and French Clubs into 
one Foreign Language Club. 

The board also approved com-
bining the revolving funds of 
the two clubs into one fund. 
Bailey said if there is more in-
terest in a French Club in the 
future, two clubs can be estab-
lished once again.
Accepted the resignations 

of Chad Gann, head golf coach 
and Andy Goodwin, assistant 
golf coach.
Accepted the resignation 

of Nathan Hanson as an assis-
tant football coach. Bailey rec-
ommended the $1,000 stipend 
be divided between the four 
remaining football assistants.
Employed Hunter Morris 

as an assistant baseball coach.
Offered congratulations 

to the high school teacher 
and football coach Jeremy 
Clodfelder for the recently 
completed season and for the 
players who earned Little Illini 
Conference first and second 
team and honorable mention 
honors.
Offered congratulations to 

the high school volleyball team 
and Coach Christy Pinkston 
who completed their season, 
setting several school records, 
including number of wins as 
well as the players who earn 
all-conference honors.

Superintendent praises staff and 
administration for state report card

If didn’t tell you … 
who would?

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

Angela Barrett, Edgar 
County Circuit Clerk, was 
among a field of 27 other 

elected Illi-
nois officials 
to graduate 
the 2019 
Leadership 
A c a d e m y 
in a special 
program at 
the Abraham 

Lincoln Presidential Museum 
in Springfield.

The annual leadership acad-

emy is a joint effort by the 
University of Illinois Exten-
sion and the United Counties 
Council of Illinois. Organizer 
say the course is designed for 
both elected and appointed 
county officials to provide 
comprehensive leadership 
training. Designed as compa-
rable to university level work, 
the Leadership Academy 
presents course work on criti-
cal thinking, problem solving, 
communications, planning, 
self-assessment and change.

Barrett first learned of the 
Leadership Academy after 

Anne Silvis of the Extension 
called and invited her to par-
ticipate.

“I did it to learn more about 
community enrichment and 
to help me as an elected of-
ficial to do a better job,” said 
Barrett.

The class Barrett participat-
ed in was a mixture of circuit 
clerks, county treasurers and 
the majority of the people 
were county board members.

“It was neat,” said Barrett. 
“I got to know female county 
board members. It seems they 
have a different perspective.” 

Barrett graduates from Leadership Academy

BARRETT

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

Bee Well of Edgar County 
is offering a special sneak peek 
of Holiday in the Park before 
the attraction opens to the 
public. The catch is that it can-
not be done from a car

At 6 p.m. on the eve of 
Thanksgiving, Wednesday, 
Nov. 27, community members 
are welcome to participate in 
the first Dashing Through the 
Lights event while park staff 
conduct a lighting test. The 

holiday fun walk/run is ap-
proximately one mile through 
Twin Lakes Park, offering an 
amazing view of the lighted 
holiday displays. 

Participants should arrive at 
Laker Stadium to register. The 
event starts and ends at the 
lighted tunnel just off Steidl 
Road. Registration is $5 per 
person or $20 per family, with 
registration beginning at 5:30 
p.m. 

The event is not compet-
itive and there will be no 

awards except for increased 
holiday spirit. Participants are 
encouraged to get decked out 
in lighted holiday swag and 
enjoy the evening with their 
friends and family. Every-
one can wrap up the evening 
with hot chocolate and candy 
canes, which will be provided. 

Please note traffic through 
the park is possible from those 
who live there. Spectators are 
not permitted beyond the 
start/finish line by the lighted 
tunnel. 

Twin Lakes park ‘Dash’ information released
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of Saint-Lô.
“It had been destroyed by a 

tank battle. There was nothing 
left so we turned around and 
went back,” said Darley

A VETERANS DAY CEREMONY AT 
KANSAS  

A Veterans Day service was 
held 9:30 a.m. Nov. 11 in the 
Kansas High School gym with 
colors presented by the color 
guard of Kansas American Le-
gion Post 539. 

Principal Cindy Spencer 
welcomed those in atten-
dance, which was followed by 
Madison Inman singing the 
national anthem and Keely 
Sutton leading the Pledge of 
Alliance. 

Post Commander Terry 
Hackett discussed what a vet-
eran is and encouraged the 
crowd to honor our veterans 
and those who are still fight-
ing for our freedom. He also 
introduced the veterans in 
attendance, including which 
branch, which unit and where 
they served.

First and second grade stu-
dents read short notes about 
what Veterans Day is all about, 
and the kindergarten through 
sixth grade chorus presented 
“On Veterans Day” in song led 
by April Noel. The junior and 
senior high ensemble sang 

the theme songs for each ser-
vice and veterans from each 
branch stood at the appropri-
ate time in the performance. 
The school’s FFA demonstrat-
ed the proper way to fold an 
American flag, while a mem-
ber read the significance of 
each fold. 

Cub Scout Pack 289 also 
participated in the program.

The closing consisted of a 
montage of photos on a large 
screen with actual service 
members telling about what 
they do.

PARIS GATHERS TO REMEMBER
 Paris residents braved the 

cold, rain, sleet and snow to 
honor those who have served 
the United States in the armed 
forces for the traditional Vet-
erans Day program Monday, 
Nov. 11.

Paris American Legion Post 
211 Commander Paul Hanks 
served as master of ceremo-
nies for the ceremony at the 
Edgar County War Memorial 
on the grounds of the Edgar 
County Courthouse. Also 
present for the ceremonies 
were Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Commander Steve Spencer, 
VFW Auxiliary Presidents 
Judy Quinn and past Paris 
Legion Commander and past 
Chef de Chemin de Fer of the 
40 & 8 Ted Lang. The opening 
prayer was presented by Pas-
tor Gary Thomas of First As-
sembly of God in Paris.

As is tradition, the ceremo-
ny was held at 11 a.m. to mark 
the 11th hour of the 11th day 
of the 11th month when the 
armistice to end World War 
I was signed. Armistice Day 
eventually became Veterans 
Day by act of the U.S. Con-
gress.

The Paris High School 
Band, under the direction of 
Kevin Pruiett, performed the 
“Star Spangled Banner” and 
also provided taps at the con-

clusion of the ceremony.
The speaker for the cere-

mony was Staff Sgt. Grego-
ry Decker of Paris, who just 
completed his 20th year as a 
member of the Illinois Na-
tional Guard and the 1544th 
Transportation Company.

Decker said in the first years 
following World War I, Armi-
stice Day was remembered 
with solemn reflection and 
was not a national holiday. 
Early organizers asked for a 
brief moment of silence at 11 
a.m. to remember the veterans 
of The Great War. Congress 
proclaimed Nov. 11 Veterans 
Day in 1954.

“Regardless of the years, 
the service members donned 
a uniform of the branch they 
served, this day belongs to 
all veterans,” said the Decker, 
a veteran of Iraqi Freedom. 
“From the Minute Man of 
the Revolutionary War to the 
warriors fighting around the 
world today, the line of Amer-
icans willing to risk their lives 
for this country is long. This 
day belongs to them.”

Decker also noted during 
President Abraham Lincoln’s 
second inaugural address in 
March, 1865, Lincoln began 
the unifying task of caring for 
all veterans who served in the 
Civil War. “The message was 
clear,” Decker said. “President 

Lincoln was affirming the na-
tion’s obligation to care for our 
veterans and provide for the 
families of those who perished 
on the battlefield.”

Decker observed, Lincoln 
said, in part, “to care for him 
who shall have borne the bat-
tle, and for his widow and his 
orphan.”

The staff sergeant conclud-
ed noting Lincoln’s words 
were a solemn reminder, “that 
we, as a nation, owe a debt of 
gratitude to our veterans and 
their families.”

Following the ceremony, a 
free luncheon was served at 
the Paris VFW, provided by 
Prospect Bank.

SHILOH SAYS THANK-YOU TO 
VETERANS

Shiloh School was in ses-
sion Monday, Nov. 11, and 
members of the National 
Honor Society hosted an all-
school assembly to inform 
students about the impor-
tance of Veterans Day, which 
marked its 100th anniversary 
this year.

Main speakers for the event 
were veterans Daryl Huffstut-
ler and Derrick Lorenzen.

Huffstutler served in the 
Navy between 1970 and 1973 
and was an aviation hydraulics 
specialist. Most of his time 
was spent at Naval Air Station 
Oceana in Virginia, although 
he did a year’s tour in Mediter-
ranean. He eventually attained 
the position of crew chief for 
maintenance of F-4 fighter 
jets.

“After an overhaul, it was my 
job to fly the backseat check-
ing all of the systems to make 
sure we fixed them right,” said 
Huffstutler. “I enjoyed my 
military service.”

Lorenzen is a 10-year veter-
an of the Marine Corps who 
flew the back seat of F-18s to 
operate camera and weapons 
systems while deployed in 
Afghanistan. When the F-18s 
were retired, the Marines 
transferred him to infantry 
with a quick response unit 
that spent a lot of time at sea 
prepared to respond to any 
trouble spots in the world.

He told the assembly as a 
high school student he had 
no interest in the military 
because his goal was to go to 
medical school. It turned out 
he did not like medical school 
and the terrorist attacks 
against the Twin Towers and 
the Pentagon occurred during 
the early stage of his time at 
medical school. 

After trying different jobs 
that offered little satisfaction, 
Lorenzen enlisted.

“It was a fantastic experi-
ence. I got to see how other 
people live and their cul-
tures,” said Lorenzen, adding 
his time in the military pro-
vided an important personal 
lesson. “You also learn about 
service, which was something 
I never thought about as a 
student.”

(Prairie Press writers Ruth 
Patchett, Roger Stanley, Nancy 
Zeman and Gary Henry con-
tributed to the story.)

VETERANS
FROM PAGE 1A

Roger Stanley/The Prairie Press

The junior and senior chorus at Kansas High School sang the Armed Forces medley during the 
Veterans Day program at the school. Veterans present for the program stood when theme for 
their branch was performed in the song. 

Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

Staff Sergeant Gregory Decker of the 1544th Transportation 
Company and a 20-year veteran of the Illinois National Guard 
delivers the main address at the Paris Veterans Day program.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Daryl Huffstutler talks about his time in the Navy during the 
Cold War at the Shiloh School Veterans Day program.

Special to The Prairie Press

The Chrisman FFA Chapter recently visited veterans living at Pleasant Meadows Senior Living 
to thank them for their service and present them with flag pins. “It took awhile for the students 
and veterans to open up to each other, but once they did you couldn’t separate them,” said Eric 
Dixon, Chrisman FFA Chapter Advisor, adding veterans living in nursing homes are often left out 
or forgotten. The veterans and the FFA members enjoyed a pizza party and the students talked to 
the seniors about their lives in and out of the military.   

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Shirley Rund Camp was the main speaker at the Hume Veterans 
Day program. She presented an outline of the military service 
provided by her eight brothers during the Korean War and Viet-
nam War periods. 

Roger Stanley/The Prairie Press

Kindergarten through sixth grade students sing during the Veterans Day program at Kansas High School. The students are flanked 
by the honor guard from American Legion Post 539.

Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

Veterans hold the flags aloft in a stiff breeze during the Veterans Day program in Paris.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Veterans greet students at Shiloh School following the school’s 
Veterans Day assembly.

Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

Paul Hanks, Paris American Legion Commander, serves as 
master of ceremonies for the Veterans Day observation at the 
county war memorial.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

These veterans were special guests for the Veterans Day pro-
gram at Shiloh School. Left to right, Navy veteran Rich Holm, 
Army veteran Ray Coombes, Army veteran Marvin Smith, Navy 
veteran Daryl Huffstutler and Marine veteran Derrick Lorenzen.
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According to the Farm 
Bureau, as of Nov. 3 only 58 
percent of the Illinois corn 
crop has been harvested. That 
compares to an average of 
more than 90 percent for the 
last 10 years. 

This year has been a chal-
lenge but give farmers a week 
of workable weather and 
modern equipment can get it 
out of the fields and into the 
bin. Only 100 years ago corn 
was still harvested by hand. A 
man working nine hours with 
a team of horses could shuck 
100 bushels pitching ears into 
a wagon. The ear corn was lat-
er shelled with most ground 
for livestock feed or milled 
into flour. We do the same 
today, just more efficiently.

 Corn has been grown and 
used essentially the same way 
for at least 8,000 years. Corn, 
wheat and rice are the foods 
that made population explo-
sion possible. Worldwide 45 
percent of our calories come 
from grains and corn contrib-
utes 21 percent of them.

 Rice dates back 12,000 
years to the Pearl River valley 
in China where it was im-
proved by selection and then 
moved across Asia and India. 

Wheat started 11,000 years 
ago in the Fertile Crescent. 
Spanish explorers in the 
1500s brought wheat and rice 
with them to the New World, 
but discovered the Mayan’s 
had their staple Zea Mays 
(maize) or corn. Cultivated 
for thousands of years, it gave 
Mayans the calories to grow 
healthy, stronger, smarter and 
support large populations. 

 These grains are all grasses, 
which only evolved recently. 
Pictures of a brontosaurus 
munching on grasses by a 
swamp are unlikely. Grasses 
did not show up until after 
the dinosaur mass extinction 
65 million years ago. 

Genetically complex, grass-
es have two sets of chromo-
somes from cross pollenating 
two parent plants. A grass 
sprouts a single leaf spike up 
and develops a slender stalk 
growing in segments. The 
narrow leaves angling up are 
called blades, which alternate 
every other side. Grass small 
flowers are called florets. The 
seeds are a high starch grain 
used for food. 

 Food grains are C4 plants 
referring to the photosynthe-
sis reaction. They produce 

sugars and starch from 
sunlight, water and carbon di-
oxide like all plants, just more 

efficiently. 
Typical 
plants, about 
95 percent 
of specimens 
in the plant 
kingdom, use 
a C3 process 
where the 
first reaction 
produces a 
three-carbon 
molecule 

later connected into chains 
like Tinker Toys to make a C6 
sugar, a C12 chain and so on. 
There is a problem with C3 
photosynthesis. When carbon 
dioxide concentrations are 
low they react with oxygen 
and break the sugars back 
down in a photorespiration 
reaction. It’s like trying to fill 
a bucket with a leak making it 
take longer to fill.

 Corn uses a C4 reaction 
with a different series of steps. 
It does not engage in photo-
respiration and go backward. 
The first molecule is a 4-car-
bon produced in the plant 
cells but there is chlorophyll 
in stomata guard cells under 

the leaf and it’s a reaction 
site giving each cell two 
production sites and a more 
efficient reaction. Bamboo is 
legendary for its rapid growth. 
A C4 grass like corn can grow 
several inches a day.

 Mayan’s didn’t know the 
chemistry. They just knew 
the grass had an edible grain, 
grew fast and they could se-
lect for the traits they wanted. 

Corn cultivation started 
9,000 years ago in the Balsas 
River Valley of south-central 
Mexico. The earliest maize 
plants only had a one-inch 
cob with a few kernels 
trapped inside a stone hard 
casing. Genetic testing has 
verified the ancestor plants 
were from a single region in 
Mexico. Stone milling tools 
with corn DNA have been 
found inside caves dating 
8,700 years ago.

 For thousands of years, it 
was only grown in tropical 
regions. The grass grew eight 
to 12-foot tall consisting of 
seven segments with the ear 
on an upper section and took 
seven months to mature. 
Interestingly, one segment 
tended to grow for each moon 
cycle. The northern summers 

were too short to grow corn 
until Native people selected 
corn that set an ear at the leaf 
shoot of the third or fourth 
segment. This produced a 
variety that matured in three 
months and allowed maize 
to thrive in the temperate 
climate of the Northeast. It’s 
part of the Pilgrim’s survival 
story.

 The Pilgrims landed 399 
years ago at Cape Cod. They 
established camp Nov. 11, 
1620, and barely made it 
through the first winter with 
supplies they brought and 
the generosity of the natives. 
During the summer of 1621 
they built shelter and gath-
ered food but were nowhere 
near prepared to make it 
through the coming winter. 

 Part of Native culture was a 
Green Corn festival cele-
brating corn. It was at one of 
these the 53 Pilgrims joined 
90 Wampanoag for a three-
day celebration probably in 
September. It’s romanticized 
as the first Thanksgiving.

 Indians learned to collect 
surplus corn and store it 
underground in straw lined 
baskets for protection from 
moisture. Cape Cod is a thin 

peninsula hooking around 
to the east side of the bay. At 
the far end is a mound called 
Corn Hill, which has played a 
role in many historical events. 
One event is responsible for 
the Pilgrim’s survival. On 
Nov. 16, 1621, while out 
exploring, Miles Standish 
and William Bradford found 
a large cache of Indian corn 
buried halfway up that hill. 
The dug it up, stole it and 
took it back to the colony 
where it helped feed them 
through the winter of 1622.

 To this day Zea Mays plays 
a significant role ensuring the 
U.S. has a plentiful supply 
of cheap food. It makes us a 
power in world trade. Corn 
exports contribute $75 billion 
to our economy. It is critical 
we resolve our trade dis-
putes and allow America to 
maintain our reputation as a 
reliable supplier to the world. 

(Terry Sullivan’s fascina-
tion with science started as a 
child watching Carl Sagan’s 
“Cosmos” and James Burke’s 
“Connections” on PBS. He is 
the technology and curriculum 
director for the Shiloh School 
District. Email him at sulli-
vant@shiloh1.us)

Corn: an ancient, invaluable and a-maize-ing grain

TERRY
SULLIVAN
ARMCHAIR 
SCIENCE

Many snide remarks 
were quipped for several 
weeks about the beautiful 

new East-
ern Illinois 
University 
Fine Arts 
Build-
ing on 
campus. 
The year 
was 1960. 
Brand new 
with mod-
ernistic 
eye-catch-

ing design features, there 
existed no problem with 
the building itself, but a 
needless 15-foot-tall brick 
wall stood beside it that 
drew the wisecracks from 
critics.

Who wants to look at 
walls? 

One of our distinguished 
presidents, Ronald Reagan, 
traveled to Europe and 
spoke a famous remark in 
Berlin, “Mr. Gorbachev, 
tear down this wall.” Sev-
eral songwriters tell about 
traveling to Nashville, there 
to encounter a test of their 
writing abilities. Locked 
in a stark, bare room, they 
were asked not to come out 
before writing a song.  

In 1961, a young Willie 
Nelson wrote “Hello 
Walls,”a number one hit 
recorded by Faron Young. 
Not to be outdone, Jim 
Reeves sang “Four Walls,” a 
number one hit a year later. 
One of the world’s greatest 
tourist attractions is the 
Great Wall of China.  Walls 
are not insignificant.

State universities across 
the fruited plain were 
pressured by expanding 
enrollments. Building con-
struction was playing catch 
up. Legislatures contended 
with budget difficulties. Ev-
ery year campuses sprouted 
new facilities. Dorms, class-
room buildings, libraries, 
gyms, tennis courts, sports 
stadiums or things of like 
creation kept architects and 
construction crews busier 
than one-armed paper-
hangers.

Eastern was justifiably 
proud of the newest 
building on campus. The 
architecture was appealing, 
but on the east side stood 
that tall, solid brick wall in 
solitary loneliness divid-
ing a grass lawn. Students 
didn’t admire outside at a 
brick barrier. Onlookers 
from outside complained 
their view of the attractive 
first floor was blocked. 
Erected disturbingly in a 
perfectly beautiful yard 
where no perceivable need 

Wall 
without 
function 

See CODGER, Page 9B

ALLEN
ENGLEBRIGHT
OLD  
CODGER

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

The Paris Public Library 
added the following titles 
to the collection during 
October. 

 
FICTION

25 Days til Christmas – 
Poppy Alexander

Owl be Home for Christ-
mas – Donna Andrews

Nothing Ventured (large 
print) – Jeffrey Archer

Someone to Honor – 
Mary Balogh

Ninth House – Leigh 
Bardugo

Watershed – Mark Barr
The Widow of Rose 

House – Diana Biller
The Fall of Shannara: 

the Stiehl Assassin – Terry 
Brooks

The Brides of the Big 
Valley – Wanda Brunstetter

A Dog’s Promise – W. 
Bruce Cameron

The Christmas Boutique 
– Jennifer Chiaverini

The Last Train to Lon-
don – Meg Waite Clayton

The Night Fire – Mi-
chael Connelly

Quantum (large print) – 
Patricia Cornwell

A Bitter Feast – Deborah 
Crombie

The Titanic Secret (large 
print) – Clive Cussler

Invisible as Air – Zoe 
Fishman

Flight of the Hawk: The 
Plains (large print) – W. 
Michael Gear

The Guardians – John 
Grisham

The First Lady and the 
Rebel – Susan Higginboth-
am

What Happens in Para-
dise – Elin Hilderbrand

Christmas in Vermont – 
Anita Hughes

The Institute (large 
print) – Stephen King

Agent Running in the 
Field – John LeCarre

The Timepiece – Beverly 
Lewis

A Mrs. Miracle Christ-
mas – Debbie Macomber

The Deception – Kat 
Martin 

Cilka’s Journey – Heath-
er Morris

The Giver of Stars -- Jojo 
Moyes

Christmas Angels – 
Nancy Naigle

The 19th Christmas – 
James Patterson

Death in Focus (large 
print) – Anne Perry

Christmas from the 
Heart – Sheila Roberts

Dachshund Through the 
Snow – David Rosenfelt

New at 
the Paris 
Public 
Library

See LIBRARY, Page 2B

NUTRITION AND FOOD SCIENCE MAKE DESSERT BETTER

Samantha Tucker/The Prairie Press

Mary Liz Wright discusses how to navigate using sugar in healthful baking during her U of I Extension program presentation 
at the Paris Public Library. Many dessert recipes can have their sugar cut by one-third to one-half without losing their tasti-
ness, and Wright also outlined the advantages of sugar substitutes like sucralose.

Sweet and healthful treats

CRUNCHY PUMPKIN PIE

For the pie crust:
1 cup quick cooking oats
1/4 cup whole wheat flour
1/4 cup ground almonds
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons canola oil
1 tablespoon water

For the pie filling:
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten
4 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup canned pumpkin

2/3  cup evaporated skim milk

Preheat oven to 425ºF. Mix oats, flour, 
almonds, sugar, and salt together in a small 
mixing bowl. Blend oil and water together 
in a measuring cup with fork or small wire 
whisk until blended. Add oil mixture to dry 
ingredients and mix well. If needed, add a 
small amount of water to hold mixture to-
gether. Press into a 9-inch pie pan and bake 
for 8 to 10 minutes or until light brown.

Turn oven down to 350ºF.  Mix brown 
sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt together 
in a bowl. Add egg and vanilla and mix 
to blend ingredients. Add pumpkin and 
evaporated skim milk, stirring to combine. 
Pour into prepared pie shell and bake 45 
minutes or until knife inserted near center 
comes out clean.

BY SAMANTHA TUCKER
samantha@prairiepress.net

The phrase healthy dessert feels like 
an oxymoron, especially in a culinary 
culture emphasizing bigger portions 
and increasing amounts of sugar. A gi-
ant cookie from the deli counter surely 
cannot be made harmless, can it?

Well, no, according to Mary Liz 
Wright at her University of Illinois Ex-
tension program on healthy desserts. 
But that hypothetical cookie has a lot 
of room for nutritional improvement 
in its ingredients and portion size. 
Food science and psychology have 
shown that when people change the 
way they approach dessert, the result 
is a more fulfilling version of classic 
treats.

“You can have your cake and eat 
it too if you’re careful, pay attention 
to the ingredients you use and make 
substitutions,” said Wright.

One of the first things anyone can 
do to reduce calories is substituting 
butter using oil, margarine or fruit. 
Any soft fruit like mashed bananas, 
avocadoes, unsweetened applesauce 
and soaked baby prunes can replace up 
to half of the butter in baking. Some of 
these stand-ins bring their own taste to 
the dish, but Wright noted this is often 
a good thing – she recently applied 
baby prunes to a brownie recipe, and 
the result tasted like a Lil’ Debbie Cos-
mic Brownie. She advise attendees not 
to make more than three substitutions 
at a time, and to keep reference notes 
when substituting.

Another trick is using healthier 
versions of ingredients, like skim milk 
in place of whole  or mixing whole 
wheat flour in with white flour. And 
unless baking a dish with yeast, it is 
usually safe to reduce a recipe’s salt by 
half. Sugar can be cut by up to a third 
without sacrificing flavor, especially 
when bakers take their flavors up a 
notch with spices.

Using more spices always amplifies 
taste. Sometimes it can even trick the 
brain into perceiving something as 
sweeter than it is. Nuts are also packed 
with taste and the best way to release it 
is by toasting them. This also reduces 
the amount of nuts needed to achieve 

APPLE BROWN BETTY

Ingredients
4 cups whole wheat bread cubes, cut 1” 

square
3-4 Tablespoons melted butter, margarine 

or liquid margarine
1/2  teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 - 1/3 cup firmly packed brown sugar 

(can use sugar substitute)
1 can apple pie filling (lite) or 2 cups sliced 

baking apples tossed with 1 Tablespoon 
granulated sugar and 2 Tablespoons 
apple cider, fruit juice or milk.

In a conventional oven:
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
Grease a 9x11” pan. Mix bread cubes 

with butter, spices and brown sugar. Chop 

apple into 1” pieces. Place bread cube 
mixture on bottom of pan, top with apples. 
Bake 25-30 minutes or until apples are 
tender.

In a slow cooker:
Grease the crock and follow assembly 

as above, set on low for 1-2 hours. 

Serve with whipped cream or ice cream.

the desired flavor. In chocolatey 
recipes, bakers can add more cocoa 
or use dark chocolate instead of milk 
chocolate. 

A teaspoon of espresso powder or 
instant coffee adds another rich cocoa 
boost.

Aesthetic components such as 
icings, double pie crusts and nuts add 
extraneous calories and can some-
times be omitted entirely. In the case 

of pies, healthy home cooks might 
even opt for a lighter cobbler or crisp 
instead. 

There is much ado about sugar, and 
plenty of confusion about different 
kinds of sugars such as brown sugar, 
cane sugar and sugar in the raw. Ulti-
mately, Wright says, this subdivision is 
mostly a marketing strategy.

“According to our digestive system, 
See DESSERTS, Page 2B
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Play the WHEEL OF JACK
twice every weekday!

Mornings 5:30–9
Afternoons 2–5

and free money, too!

GREATEST HITS of the
60s, 70s, 80s & 90s

You could win $1000
or $2000 on

Double Jack Thursday!

NOW STREAMING
24 HOURS A DAY!

Listen online at
wmmcradio.com

Find us on Facebook!

PUBLIC NOTICE
By Edgar County

Supervisor of Assessments
Deena Hasler

The Township and/or Multi-Township Assessors 
Annual Real Estate Instructional Meeting

Conducted by the Supervisor of Assessments will be 
held (in accordance with 35ILCS 200/9-15) on 

December 3rd, 2019 at 5:00 p.m. at the 
Edgar County Assessor’s Office

111 N Central, Paris, IL

This meeting is open to the public.

HolidayCRAFT FAIR
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Sat. November 23, 2019
St. Mary’s Parish Hall

528 N. Main St. – Paris, IL

 Tetrazzini  or Chicken Salad Lunch 
will be served 11:00am – 2:00pm
Thanksgiving Pies for Sale!

Betty Jane’s Betty Jane’s 
        KitchenKitchen110 E. Madison • Paris 

217-921-3764

We’re OPEN on
Thursday evenings!

4:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Nov. 21 Special: 

Chicken & Noodles
call for reservations

Closed Nov. 27 & 28

Hidden GardeHidden Gardenn
 Tea Room  

  Antiques&

Antiques Store  Hours
Wed - Fri  9-5

Sat  9-3
Tea Room Hours
Wed - Sat  11-2

SpecialsSpecials
Wed 11/20 :
Chicken & 

noodles, mashed 
potatoes, green 

beans & roll

Thur 11/21:
Meatloaf, twice-

baked potato 
casserole, choice 

of salad & roll

Fri 11/22:
Roast pork w/

apples, sweet potato 
casserole, fruited 
dressing, garden 

salad & roll

116 N Illinois • Chrisman, IL (West side of the square) • (217) 251-2636

Saturday’s special will be "Chef's Choice" along with 
sandwiches, soup and salad(s).

Friday Evening, “Robin’s in the Garden”
Join us for a Gourmet Pork Chop Dinner beginning at 6pm followed 

by painting a Christmas Themed wine glass.
Reservations needed.

If didn’t tell you … 
who would?

TOPS meet up in October, November
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

TOPS #IL 1563 met 
Thursday, Oct. 31, with 21 
members weighing in and 
19 members staying for the 
meeting. 

Club members recog-
nized were: Shelly Goodwin, 
TOPS weekly best loser; 
Saunny Preston, KOPS best 
loser; Ruth Ann Knight, best 
walker; and Shelly Goodwin 
won the walking drawing, 
the food chart drawing and 
the monthly dues drawing.

The group walked a collec-
tive 20 miles in the last week.  

Brenda Lilly was in charge 
of the program and intro-
duced Kelly McCrocklin, 
coordinator of the PERK 
mentoring program, who 
discussed how the program 
works in Paris and Kansas 
schools.

TOPS #IL 1563 met 
Thursday, Nov. 7, with 18 

members weighing in and 
15 members staying for the 
meeting. 

Club members recognized 
were: Lynn Moody, TOPS 
weekly best loser; Barbara 
Dick, KOPS weekly best los-
er; Janet Embry, best walker 
and winner of the walking 
drawing; JoEllen Edmonds 
won the food chart drawing. 

The club logged 14 miles 
of walking for the preceding 
week.

Terry Cheatham’s program 
was an allegory of being like 
a lighted candle for other 
club members to help them 
on the weight loss journey.

TOPS #IL 1563 meets ev-
ery Thursday at the Highland 
Manor Community Room, 
with weigh-ins beginning 
at 8 a.m. and the meeting 
starting at 9 a.m. Visitors and 
new members are always wel-
come and more information 
is available by calling 251-

5190.
TOPS #IL 2318 met 

Tuesday, Nov. 26, with 16 
members weighing in and 
16 members attending the 
meeting,

Club members recognized 
were: Janice Stevens, TOPS 
weekly loser and top exercis-
er; Mary Ruth Clark, KOPS 
weekly loser; Carmen Minge, 
KOPS drawing winner and 
raffle winner; Kelly Tins-
man won the marble game; 
Sharon Phillips and Myndy 
Wooten tied for top walker; 
and Myndy Wooten, top cy-
clist.

Club officers were in 
charge of the program.

TOPS #Il 2318 meets ev-
ery Tuesday in the basement 
of the Presbyterian Church, 
with weigh-in from 5:45-6:50 
p.m., and the meeting starts 
at 7 p.m. More information is 
available by calling 217-808-
0078 or 217-822-6300.

CHRISTENSEN FARMS SUPPORTS LEGION

Special to The Prairie Press

Christensen Farms recently made a donation to the Paris American Legion Post #211 in honor of 
the upcoming Veterans Day. Left to right are: Rebekah Robinson, Senior Vice Commander Rick 
Brennan, Gabe Robinson, Commander Paul Hanks and Mike McCullough.

Bloody Genius (+ large 
print) – John Sandford

Shadow Rider: Blood Sky 
at Morning (large print) – 
Jory Sherman

Child’s Play – Danielle 
Steel

Olive, Again – Elizabeth 
Strout

Glass Slippers, Ever After, 
and Me – Julie Wright

NONFICTION
Unbreakable – Richard 

LIBRARY
FROM PAGE 1B

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

Who doesn’t love the 
lighted displays at Paris’ 
Holiday in the Park? 

This year, Bee Well of Ed-
gar County is offering a spe-
cial sneak peek before the 
holiday attraction is open to 
the public. 

At 6 p.m. on the eve of 
Thanksgiving — Wednes-
day, November 27 — com-
munity members are wel-
come to participate in 
the first annual Dashing 
Through the Lights event. 
The holiday fun walk/run 
is approximately one mile 
through Twin Lakes Park, 
offering an amazing view of 

‘Dashing Through the 
Lights’ with Bee Well
Community 
members offered 
a sneak peak of 
Holiday in the Park

LOW-FAT FLOURLESS 
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE 
CAKE

Ingredients
3/4 cup chocolate chips, finely 

chopped 
1 large egg white
1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar
3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa 

powder
2/3 cup sugar 
3/4 cup evaporated skim milk 
1 cup egg whites or liquid egg 

substitute 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 

Preheat oven to 350°F. 
Coat a 9-inch springform pan 
with vegetable oil spray. Place 
chopped chocolate chips in a 

large bowl; set aside. In a small 
bowl, beat 1 egg white with 
cream of tartar until stiff peaks 
form; set aside. 

In a medium saucepan, heat 
cocoa, sugar, and milk until 
simmering, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat and pour 
over chocolate chips. Whisk in 
1 cup egg whites or egg sub-
stitute, and then fold in beaten 
egg white. 

Pour batter into prepared 
pan and set in another pan 
at least 2 inches wider and 
deeper. Add enough water to 
bottom pan to come two-thirds 
up the side of the cake pan. 
(This is so edges won’t burn.) 
Bake 30 minutes. Chill in refrig-
erator 8 hours before serving.

DESSERTS
FROM PAGE 1B

sugar is sugar,” she said, and 
any advantage to a non-white 
sugar lies in its flavor. Brown 
sugar brings a deeper taste 
than granulated sugar because 
of its molasses content, and 
more flavor means less is need-
ed. The same is true for honey.

One of the most popular 
sugar substitutes is sucralose, 
more commonly known by 
the brand name Splenda. 
Sucralose is an inert sugar 
product that retains sugar’s 
sweetness. It is low-calo-
rie and carbohydrate-free 
because the digestive system 
does not break it down for 
energy or fat. It is not a per-
fect replacement in all baked 
goods – it lacks sugar’s leav-
ening properties and does not 
experience the Maillard reac-
tion (that signature browning 
and caramelization in many 
desserts). When cooking 

with sucralose, it is best to 
seek out recipes specifically 
developed for it.

Wright next piece of 
advice was to simply 
reduce portion sizes. The 
three-bite rule popular in 
France says the first bite 
awakens the taste buds to 
the flavors and sensations 
of the dessert, the second 
confirms what the first told 
you, then after the third 
bite a diner is simply eating 
and not savoring. Science 
backs this up, as studies 
have shown humans get all 
their information about a 
food in the first three bites.

Finally, people should 
think of the dessert as part 
of the whole meal, rather 
than a sweet add-on with-
out nutrition. This opens 
up the possibility of incor-
porating fruits, nuts and 
even veggies to desserts to 
satisfy both taste buds and 
body.  

the lighted holiday displays. 
Participants should arrive 

at Laker Stadium to register. 
The event starts and ends 
at the lighted tunnel just off 
Steidl Road. Registration 
is $5 per person or $20 per 
family, with registration be-
ginning at 5:30 p.m. 

The event is not compet-
itive and there will be no 
awards. Participants are en-
couraged to get decked out 
in lighted holiday swag and 
enjoy the evening with their 
friends and family. Everyone 
can wrap up the evening 
with hot chocolate and can-
dy canes, which will be pro-
vided. 

Please note that car traffic 
through the park is possible 
because of people who re-
side in the park cottages.    

Spectators will not be 
permitted beyond the start/
finish line by the lighted tun-
nel. 

Askwith
The Less People Know 

About Us – Axton Betz-Ham-
ilton

The Pioneer Woman 
Cooks: The New Frontier – 
Ree Drummond

Me – Elton John
Finding Your Voice – Man-

nette Morgan
The United States of 

Trump (large print) – Bill 
O’Reilly

Diamond Doris – Doris 
Payne

One Day – Gene Weingar-
ten

We are … 
 Edgar  
County. 

101 N. Central Ave., Paris
    217-921-3216
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Medicine has changed
over the years ...

Our customer
service hasn’t.

                                              Steve Benefiel R.PH                    Dustin Melton, R.PH.
Denise Allanson, R.PH      Missy Speicher, PharmD

Jackie Owen, PharmD

Due to the city’s safety concerns with our east alley, we have been forced to discontinue our drive-up service for an 
indefinite period of time. Customers needing drive-up service may use our south alley and ring the video doorbell.

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS
www.history.com

When Harry S. Truman 
enlisted in the Army in World 
War I, he was struck by the 
number of men deemed unfit 
for service due to poor health. 

“He felt it was a reflection 
of inadequate health care for 
parts of the population,” says 
Randy Sowell, an archivist at 
the Harry S. Truman Presi-
dential Library and Museum. 

Poor people could receive 
assistance for health care from 
charity programs, and wealthy 
people could afford it — but 
Truman felt the middle class 
was left out and ill-served, 
Sowell explained. So shortly 
after Truman took over the 
presidency in 1945, he pro-
posed what he considered to 
be a practical and reasonable 
solution: health care for all, 
paid for through a type of pay-
roll tax. 

In a draft message to Con-
gress in 1947, Truman wrote: 
“Healthy citizens constitute 
our greatest natural resource, 
and prudence as well as jus-
tice demands that we husband 
that resource. … as a nation 
we should not reserve good 
health and long productive life 
for the well-to-do, only, but 
should strive to make good 
health equally available to all 
citizens.”

The details of the plan, 
which became the Wag-
ner-Murray-Dingell Bill, were 
never hashed out because it 
never made it to a vote. Tru-
man later called it the greatest 
disappointment of his presi-
dency. 

Truman saw his plan as an 
expansion of some aspects of 
the New Deal, a continuation 
of what he thought President 
Franklin Roosevelt would have 
done if he’d lived. But during a 

time of mounting fear of social-
ism, the American Medical As-
sociation (AMA) campaigned 
against the plan, concerned 
about doctors losing autono-
my to government. 

It even hired a P.R. firm to 
fight the idea, signaling the 
beginning of modern political 
propaganda campaigns, Hoff-
man said. It was the largest and 
most expensive campaign of 
its time. Some of the propa-
ganda took the form of comic 
strips featuring lines of patients 
stretching outside clinics and a 
robot delivering health care.

Although Truman made it 
clear the U.S. plan would not 
mirror the National Health 
Program in Britain, that seed 
of fear that doctors might be-
come subject to politicians had 
been planted. 

Other medical organizations 
latched on to the AMA stance, 
including the American Dental 

Association (ADA) and the 
National Physicians Commit-
tee. A telegram from May 31, 
1947, to physicians and den-
tists from the National Phy-
sicians Committee warned: 
“Shall the independent pro-
fessional status of physicians, 
dentists, nurses and medical 
technicians be maintained or 
— will you become a servant 
of a government agency taking 
orders from a departmental 
bureaucrat?”

It all left Truman steaming, 
feeling the plan was completely 
mischaracterized, Sowell said 

“He never really got over 
that anger at the AMA,” Sowell 
said. “That seems to have espe-
cially rankled him.” 

At one-point Truman wrote 
to a congressman, “At the prop-
er time, we will take the starch 
out of them,” referring to the 
AMA.

Even without the negative 

campaigning, it was a hard 
time to get any progressive 
legislation passed. In 1945, 
the House and Senate were 
controlled by Democrats, but 
southern Democrats tended 
to vote conservatively. And 
Republicans regained control 
of both the House and the Sen-
ate in the midterm elections of 
1946. 

Truman’s efforts weren’t all 
for naught. The Hill Burton 
Act, passed in 1946, provided 
federal funds to build hospitals. 
Ironically, that ended up back-
firing somewhat, Hoffman 
said, because it kept hospitals 
in private hands. 

Years later, in 1965, Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson trav-
eled to the Truman Library in 
Independence, Missouri, to 
sign Medicare into law with 
Truman sitting next to him. 
Johnson credited Truman as, 
“the real daddy of Medicare.”

Truman’s healthcare plan
President Harry Truman pushed for universal healthcare, but bill never made it to a vote

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS
www.history.com

Since its founding in 
1776, the United States has 
fought in about a dozen 
major wars — and inter-
vened militarily on hun-
dreds of others — with 
every generation of Amer-
icans witnessing combat 
in one form or another. 
As such, tens of millions 
of Americans have suited 
up for the armed forces, 
including some 16 million 
during World War II alone. 
These servicemembers 
include 31 of the 44 presi-
dents.

Well over 1 million 
Americans have died in 
warfare, the vast majority 
in just two conflicts: the 
Civil War and World War 
II. 

Given their importance 
to U.S. history, it’s no sur-
prise that veterans have 
played a hallowed role in 
the public’s consciousness. 
Habitually honored at 
sporting events and on pa-
triotic holidays, especially 
Veterans Day, the oratory 
surrounding veterans can 
be deeply inspiring. 

v
 “I only regret that I have 

but one life to give for my 
country.”

Nathan Hale, 1776, in 
his alleged last words prior 
to being executed by the 
British for being a spy.

v
“The unparalleled per-

severance of the armies of 
the United States, through 
almost every possible suf-
fering and discouragement 
for the space of eight long 
years, was little short of a 
standing miracle.” 

General (and future 
president) George Wash-
ington, 1783, in his farewell 
orders to the Continental 
Army. 

v
“The brave men, living 

and dead, who struggled 
here, have consecrated 
[this ground], far above 
our poor power to add or 
detract. The world will lit-
tle note, nor long remem-
ber what we say here, but it 
can never forget what they 
did here.” 

President Abraham Lin-
coln, 1863, in the Gettys-
burg Address.

v
“Once let the black man 

get upon his person the 
brass letters, U.S.; let him 
get an eagle on his button, 
and a musket on his shoul-
der and bullets in his pock-
et, and there is no power on 
earth which can deny that 
he has earned the right to 
citizenship.” 

Civil rights leader and 
ex-slave Frederick Doug-
lass, 1863, in remarks en-
couraging the enlistment of 
African-American soldiers 
during the Civil War.

v
“To us in America, the 

reflections of Armistice 
Day will be filled with sol-
emn pride in the heroism 
of those who died in the 
country’s service and with 
gratitude for the victory.” 

President Woodrow 
Wilson, 1919, in proclaim-
ing Armistice Day (which 
would later become Veter-
ans Day) on the anniversary 

15 quotes 
honoring 
America’s 
veterans

See QUOTES, Page 4B

BY ROGER STANLEY
rogerstanley769@yahoo.com

We must now go back to 1896 and 
give credit to the District #95 School 
Board that was the builder of new 
schools and renovators of old struc-
tures to better serve the students in 
Paris. For the next 17 years this board, 
consisting of Henry S. Tanner, Joseph 
E. Dyas, Dr. R. S. Lycan, Zara Z. Pow-
ell, O. S. Jones and John C. Risser, 
stayed intact. During their tenure Tan-
ner, Vance, Redmon and Paris High 
School were built and Sanford School 
was renovated.   

Mayo School was destroyed by fire 
Jan. 20, 1927, and by the start of the 
1928 school year a new school was 
built. That building still stands. The 
school board then consisted of T. J. 
Trogdon, president; Karl R. O’Hair, 
secretary; plus R. G. Lehman, Edward 
Levings, R. K. Shelledy, Bernie Mc-
Clain and John R. Moss as superin-
tendent. The architects were Liese & 
Ludwick. For many years, it served as a 
primary school serving all eight grades, 
but as Paris grew it became a middle 
school for grades six through eight.

Mayo was expanded in 1989 to in-
clude a new gymnasium with locker 
rooms, a band room, a kitchen with 
lunchroom attached and more class-
rooms. Part of the old school was re-
done so a better library and classrooms 
replaced the old gymnasium and stage 
area. This was done under the leader-
ship of the board which was: Mon-
ty Raley, president; Jerry McDaniel, 
vice-president; Bill Schaffner, secre-
tary; and Stephen Benefiel, Monroe 
Hall, James Keller and John A. Piper. 
Sam McGowen was superintendent, 

with Mike Watts assistant superinten-
dent and Joseph Creedan principal. 
The school now has 280 students with 
23 teachers led by the principal Kyle 
Shay. The gym is now known as Joe 
Whitaker gymnasium named after a 
well-known teacher and principal at 
Mayo School. 

Carolyn Wenz School was built 
in 1953 on a lot where the Sanford 
School once stood some 23 years be-
fore. It was named for Carolyn Wenz a 
beloved principal in the Paris School 
system. Megan Carroll is now the prin-
cipal for grades three to five, which 
serves 317 students and has a staff of 
15 teachers. It is so much different than 
the old First Ward (Sanford) school. 

The newer school is all on one floor 
whereas the old school had two floors. 
In June 1874, 70 years before Wenz 
was built, the old school had only two 
rooms for the first and second grades. 
The children at that time were from 

the First Ward of the city and west of 
Main Street. The upstairs had rooms 
for teaching the blacks, which includ-
ed adults who had no opportunity for 
schooling. Before that time the Afri-
can Americans were not allowed in 
public schools, but Paris had a make-
shift school provided for them by the 
Freedman’s Bureau in the upper story 
of Dorssett’s clothing store. 

State and federal laws prohibit seg-
regation and children of all races at-
tend the same schools and are found 
in the same classrooms. Nowadays 
the students come from all over Paris 
and make up the third, fourth and fifth 
grades They have the benefit of their 
own gym and two large playgrounds. 

Memorial School was built in 1957 
at 509 E. Newton Street. It has a staff of 
21 teachers for a kindergarten through 
second grade building school that 
serves 305 students. Jeremy Larson 

History of Paris schools, part 2

NEW HIGH SCHOOL LATEST IN LONG LINE OF LEARNING

Special to The Prairie Press

This incarnation of Paris High School on 1200th Road, north of Paris, opened in 2015.

See SCHOOLS, Page 4B

Roger Stanley/The Prairie Press

The Paris Tigers Mascot started at Eveland Gym and made the move to the new 
school on 1200th Road.

The weather, the cold 
and the snow don’t bother 
me too much if I get to 
take a nap 
by the 
fireplace. 

I had 
enough 
gumption 
to gather 
up some 
firewood 
from the 
cedar 
posts I 
took out 
of my pastures. I mixed 
the posts with some hedge 
posts that I had on hand 
probably going back 40 
years or so. 

The chainsaw does not 
like to cut the hedge near 
as well as the cedar, how-
ever I cut the wood in just 
the right lengths for the 
old fireplace. I don’t know 
where I get the energy but 
I still like to run my tractor 
around the farmstead and 
haul the wood up to the 
house. 

Sometimes I think get-
ting the chainsaw started is 
the hardest job to do while 
cutting up firewood. This 
fall my son-in-law cut up a 
downed tree and brought 
a trailer load of wood, and 
he even helped unload it.

Let’s see how many 
times a person can get 
warm when he uses 
firewood. First, I took 
out a fence last summer 
and that had me sweating 
pretty good. I loaded and 
unloaded that wood onto 
my stockpile of posts. 
Then I cut the posts up 
and loaded them into my 
tractor scoop and took it 
to the house stockpile. Of 
course, I had to unload the 
wood next to the house 
before hauling it into the 
rack on the back porch. 

When I want a fire in 
the fireplace I get my paper 
and cobs together for 
kindling and then I take 
some wood in and set her 
a blazing. Some way or 
another that is nine opera-
tions to keep warm before 

Napping 
by the 
fireplace

ROGER
STANLEY
NOTES FROM 
THE PRAIRIE 

See STANLEY, Page 4B
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Reg. $42.99
Now Only

$35.99*
Save over 15%

Special Offer!  SAVE OVER 15%

A Holiday Gift Favorite!  
Nueske’s Family Breakfast Box

Visit Nueskes.com/holiday76
or Call 1-866-390-7472 to Order Item #990  

Only $35.99*  (reg. $42.99), plus $14.99 shipping & handling. 
Order by Dec. 17, 2019 for GUARANTEED Christmas delivery.

Enjoy an extraordinary breakfast or send our best-selling breakfast assortment as a thoughtful gift. From 
our smokehouse to your table, we continue Old World traditions smoking our superior quality meats over 
glowing Applewood embers to achieve a rich, smoky flavor. Our delicious breakfast assortment includes:

Family Owned since 1933
Wittenberg, WI 54499

•  Applewood Smoked Bacon (12 oz.) – The Official Bacon of Baconfest, our bacon is lean with a rich, smoky Nueske’s flavor.
•  Corned Beef Hash (1 lb.) – Lean corned beef cured with salt, peppercorns and bay leaves along with diced potatoes and select spices.
• Pancake Mix (16 oz.) – Serve a platter of approximately ten savory, fluffy buttermilk pancakes.
• Maple Syrup (8oz.) – Old-fashioned goodness from our Wisconsin sugar maple trees.

*$14.99 shipping applies to standard delivery only to the 48 contiguous states for item #990. 
Not valid with any other offer.  Offer ends January 1, 2020 or while supplies last.

Order now and Save over 15%

Slide on in

to the NEW

Illinois

Extension

website!

go.illinois.edu/cce
Check out classes,
join 4-H, ask garden
questions, or watch
cooking videos! 
Practical & Current!

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

EDWARDSVILLE – Stu-
dents, political scientists 
and historians will have easy 
access to research the long 
tenure of Congressman John 
Shimkus (R, Illinois-15) 
following the completion of 
his 24-year career in the U.S. 
House of Representatives. 

Shimkus and Southern Illi-
nois University Edwardsville 
Chancellor Randy Pembrook 
recently announced the con-
gressman’s records, corre-
spondence, photos and more 
will be housed in the Shimkus 
Collection at the campus' 
Lovejoy Library.

"We have already begun 
the process of identifying ma-
terial that university officials 

believe is appropriate for the 
collection," Shimkus said. 
"My staff will screen every-
thing to ensure privacy laws 
and regulations are followed. 
As my offices in Washing-
ton, D.C., and in the 15th 
Congressional District wind 
down and eventually close at 
the end of my current term, 
items will be transferred to 
the library."

"Congressman Shimkus 
has been a dedicated public 
servant for four decades,” 
Pembrook said. “We appreci-
ate his service to the state of 
Illinois and to our country as 
our representative in Wash-
ington, D.C. We also appreci-
ate his military service to our 
country.” 

The congressman's con-

nection to SIUE is deep. 
Just as he was beginning his 
first term in the House of 
Representatives in 1997, he 
finished his master's degree 
in business administration 
(MBA) at the university. His 
father, Gene, earned an asso-
ciate degree in business from 
the school in 1968. Shimkus' 
wife, Karen, completed an 
SIUE master's degree in mu-
sic with a music performance 
specialization in 1990, and 
their son, David, received a 
bachelor degree in computer 
science from the university in 
2017. In addition, two sisters 
have SIUE degrees: Doro-
thy (BS Recreation '74) and 
Jana (BSA Accountancy '91). 
Now a 12-term representa-
tive, Shimkus was inducted 

Shimkus donates papers to SIUE Library
serves as the Memorial 
School principal in addition 
to being superintendent of 
District 95. 

The Bridges classroom on 
East Court Street, operated 
by the Regional Office of 
Education, is an alternative 
school for children who do 
not do well in a traditional 
classroom setting. Bridges 
Alternative School serves 13 
students between the sixth 
and 12th grades with four 
teachers. There is also an Al-
ternative Learning Center on 
Eads Avenue operated by Par-
is Union School District 95. 

The former Paris High 
School built in 1909 had a 
new gymnasium added in 
1943, built partly by a gov-
ernment program and local 
funds. It holds 3,000 peo-
ple and is one of the iconic 
gyms of Central Illinois. It is 
named Eveland Gym because 
of Coach Ernie Eveland’s two 
state championship teams 
and his many years of bring-
ing class basketball to Paris. A 
high school football field built 
in 1934 on the corner of Bue-
na Vista and Edgar Street still 
serves Mayo School. 

An addition to the high 
school was made in the 1950s 
that included agriculture 
classrooms and shops. Several 
years later more classrooms 

and shops were erected, just 
south of the gym, and ex-
panded the automotive and 
ag shops. Part of that facility is 
now used as a training school 
for plastic molding technolo-
gy, which is a co-venture be-
tween Lakeland College and 
North American Lighting 
and the building is owned by 
the City of Paris. The city also 
owns Eveland Gym, and it is 
still used for some basketball 
and many other events that 
benefit Paris and the commu-
nity.   

In 2009, a co-op high 
school was formed by uniting 
with Unit 4 that surrounds 
Paris and District 95. The 
property exchanges of the 
school and gym happened 
after a new Cooperative Paris 
High School was built north 
of Paris. The present Paris 
Union District No. 95 board 
is Kevin Knoepful, president; 
John Sanchez, vice-president; 
Cindy Mathis, secretary; and 
Amy Isaf, Beetle Bailey, Tom 
Tuttle and Jamey Littleton. 

A school system that was 
started almost 200 years ago 
with just 20 students and 
one teacher has now grown 
to more than 1,000 students. 
If we count the administra-
tors, teachers, teachers aides, 
secretaries, janitors, main-
tenance staff, cooks and bus 
drivers it has become a pretty 
large industry that does a very 
important job. 

SCHOOLS
FROM PAGE 3B

Special to The Prairie Press

The main entrance to Mayo Middle School is between the old 
1928 building and the 1989 addition on East Wood Street.

Special to The Prairie Press

Memorial School on East Newton Street was built in 1957 and 
serves kindergarten through second grade students.

Special to The Prairie Press

Carolyn Wenz School on West Washington Street built in 1953 
and is a learning center for the city’s third through fifth grade 
students.

of the end of World War I. 
v

“Only the dead have seen 
the end of war.” 
  Philosopher George San-
tayana, 1922, in his book, 
“Soliloquies in England and 
Later Soliloquies.” 

v
“I saw your sons and your 

husbands, your brothers and 

your sweethearts. I saw how 
they worked, played, fought 
and lived. I saw some of them 
die. I saw more courage, more 
good humor in the face of dis-
comfort, more love in an era 
of hate, and more devotion to 
duty than could exist under 
tyranny.” 

Comedian Bob Hope, 
1944, in “I Never Left Home,” 
his book about going on tour 
to entertain the troops, which 
he did in every U.S. conflict 

QUOTES
FROM PAGE 3B

from World War II to the Per-
sian Gulf War. 

v
“The nicest veterans…the 

kindest and funniest ones, the 
ones who hated war the most, 
were the ones who’d really 
fought.” 

Author Kurt Vonne-
gut, 1969, in “Slaughter-
house-Five,” his novel about 
the Allied firebombing of 
Dresden during World War II. 

v
“Veterans know better 

than anyone else the price of 
freedom, for they’ve suffered 
the scars of war. We can offer 
them no better tribute than to 
protect what they have won 
for us.” 

President Ronald Reagan, 
1983, in a radio address to the 
nation. 

v
“In war, using their native 

language, they relayed secret 
messages that turned the 
course of battle. At home, 
they carried for decades the 
secret of their own heroism.” 

President George W. Bush, 
2001, in remarks honoring 
the Navajo code talkers of 
World War II.

v
“Whatever gains are se-

cured, it is loss the veteran re-
members most keenly. Only a 
fool or a fraud sentimentalizes 
the merciless reality of war.” 

Senator John McCain, 
2008, in a foreign policy 
speech. 

v
"How important it is for us 

to recognize and celebrate 
our heroes and she-roes!"

Maya Angelou, writer 
and civil rights activist 
who received the 2010 
Presidential Medal of Free-
dom.

v
“As we express our grati-

tude, we must never forget 
that the highest apprecia-
tion is not to utter words 
but to live by them.” 

John F. Kennedy in his 
1963 Thanksgiving proc-
lamation, issued before his 
death.

v
“Homeless and at-risk 

veterans need more than 
just shelter. We must give 
them the tools to empow-
er themselves and reclaim 
the self-worth and dignity 
which comes from occu-
pying a place in the Amer-
ican dream. It is a dream 
they fought so hard to de-
fend for the rest of us.” 

Homelessness advocate 
and film producer Maria 
Cuomo Cole, 2015, in an 
editorial pointing out that 
tens of thousands of vets 
are homeless.

v
“We cannot just keep 

worshipping veterans. 
They’re just people. 
They’re people who did a 
job. It’s a dirty, nasty, de-
manding job.” 

Iraq War veteran and au-
thor Roy Scranton, 2016, 
in an interview with a re-
porter. 

the grand fireplace event.
Now all I have to do is sit 

by the fire as I read and nap 
a little. It is worth it though 
because it keeps the farm 
cleaned up, and I get all the 
exercise I need and most of it 
is in the great outdoors that 
I love so well. I wonder if all 
those actions lead to global 
warming, and I am sure burn-
ing the firewood is against 
some greenhouse gas rules. I 
do save money by not having 
to pay for someone to haul 
me firewood, and it also saves 
a little on our heating bill.

I justify my napping and 
reading by the fireplace 
because it keeps me healthy 
from the exercise, and it 
increases my knowledge from 
the reading I do. We have a 
big old dinning room table 
on which Rosie and I set 
up our game boards or play 
cards, which is close to the 
fireplace. That has great en-
tertainment value as we chal-
lenge each other to our games 
of choice and I am sure that is 
good for exercising the brain. 
We are the older generation, 
but we keep up the house 
and farmstead giving us our 

exercise and the thinking we 
do keeps us smarter than the 
average bear. 

When I was napping 
today my phone woke me up 
because of an important text, 
but I got 20 minutes in when 
I was shooting for maybe and 
hour or two of napping. I am 
still happy about that because 
if I had slept that long in my 
chair it would have made my 
neck sore and stiff. I guess I 
can’t have everything perfect, 
but isn’t life that way?

Another benefit is that 
I get to write about it in a 
column when I couldn’t think 
of anything else. 

I just hope that not too 
many people think I am just 
plain lazy and to prove it, I 
can’t do napping everyday. 
Some days I get to go to 
school and try to help kids 
learn something, but the 
teacher’s desk is not by a 
fireplace and I wouldn’t dare 
take a nap. 

I still look forward to 
dreaming about taking a nap 
by the fireplace on a cold 
winter day, doesn’t everyone?

(Roger Stanley is a lifelong 
resident of Edgar County, an 
author and retired farmer. 
Email him at  rogerstan-
ley769@yahoo.com) 

STANLEY
FROM PAGE 3B

into the Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville 
Alumni Hall of Fame in 
2015.

Prior to his MBA stud-
ies, the Collinsville High 
School product graduat-
ed from the United States 
Military Academy at West 
Point, N.Y., in 1980. He 
served as an active duty 
Army officer for more 
than five years. He earned 
a teaching certificate from 
California's Christ College 
Irvine (now Concordia 
University Irvine) and re-
turned to his native south-
western Illinois to teach at 
Metro East Lutheran High 
School in Edwardsville be-
fore launching his political 
career.
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BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

For a little more than a year, Linda 
Macy-Jones of Kansas has been cro-
cheting lap blankets for veterans.

The Kansas native, who returned to 
her hometown after traveling with her 
ex-husband who was serving in the 
United States Air Force, began mak-
ing the red, white and blue blankets at 
the request of Paris American Legion 
member Don Lucas, who was a long-
time member of the 1544th Transpor-
tation Company of the Illinois National 
Guard.

“He was providing me a ride to a 
medical appointment through Faith in 
Action (of Edgar County),” Macy-Jones 
explained. “He asked me if that was 
something I could do.”

Macy-Jones said the request touched 
her heart. “God has given me a calling,” 
the mother and grandmother said. “I’m 
supposed to do this.”

Her more than a year’s worth of work 
brought smiles and warmth on a cold 
November day to 17 residents of Paris 
Healthcare Wednesday, Nov. 13. The 
robes were presented during a cere-
mony arranged by Paris American Le-
gion Post 211 past commander Terry 
Hackett and current Commander Paul 
Hanks.

Each of the 17 robes took about three 
days to make, Macy-Jones explained. “It 
just depends on how much I stick to it. 
It does take quite a bit of time,” she said.

The first robes she made she mailed to 
her friend who is a veteran. He sent her 
money to buy more supplies. “God was 
calling me,” she said.

Macy-Jones was also happy the five 
members of the Cub Scout Wolf Den in 
Kansas were present to make the formal 
presentations. According to Den Mother 
Suzanne Tomshack, the second graders 
will earn the adventure belt loop as part 
of the Hometown Heroes work.

In addition to participating at the lap 
robe ceremony, the members talked to 
former U.S. Marine Blake Gough, father 
of den member Nathan Gough, who 
discussed about being a hero. To com-
plete the work, Tomshack said, the boys 
were required to honor a serviceman or 
veterans by giving them something and 
thanking them for their service, to find 
out about an animal that is trained to 
help others and to participate in an event 
that celebrates hometown heroes. The 
boys did that by being part of the Veter-
ans Day program at the Kansas school.

Members of the den are Ryder Adams, 
Kyson McClarey, Nathan Gough, Henry 
Tate and Kruz Lee. The den is sponsored 
by the Kansas Lions Club.

In addition to the ceremony presen-
tations, the Cub Scouts visited with vet-
erans who were not able to leave their 
rooms to attend the ceremony. Each of 
those veterans were thanked for their 
service and presented the lap robe.

Macy-Jones said it is important for 
children to have interaction with veter-
ans including those in nursing homes. “It 

shows the veterans someone cares,” she 
said.

Each of the Cub Scouts took a lap 
robe from Hanks and walked to each 
of the 13 veterans who attended the 
ceremony. Each boy thanked them for 
their service to the country and then 
presented them a blanket. Some helped 
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It’s crunch time for a local 
charity that provides wrapped 
presents for children to open 
on Christmas morning.

Dawn Kirby said Christmas 
for Kids provided presents to 
approximately 650 children 
throughout Edgar County in 
2018. She stressed the charity 
is not just for Paris families.

Preparing for Christmas is 
a yearlong activity for Kirby 
and her sister Debi Ford and 
a small cadre of other volun-
teers, who do the shopping. 
A major event in the effort is 
the two-day wrap party where 
volunteers gift wrap the pres-
ents chosen for each child and 
place the gifts in a family bag 
for delivery to the home by 
other volunteers.

Kirby said the 2019 wrap 
party at Lake Ridge Christian 
Church is Dec. 4 and 5, which 
is earlier in the month than 
normal. The church, she said, 
had a scheduling conflict later 
in the month that prompted 
Christmas for Kids to select 
an earlier date.

“It was easier to go early 
than late,” said Kirby. “That 
will be the wrap party and the 
gift distribution.”

Wrapping starts at 9 a.m. 
each day and can go as late 
as 9 or 10 p.m., depending 
on the number of volunteers 
available. Distribution starts 
as soon as other volunteers 
are available to begin delivery. 
People wanting to help just 
need to go to the church at a 
time personally convenient 
for them as there is always 

plenty of work to do over the 
two days of the wrap party.

“The more volunteers we 
have the quicker it gets done,” 
said Kirby, noting the second 
day of the 2018 wrap party 

concluded early because of 
all the volunteer help. “That 
made it nice because we didn’t 
have delivery volunteers out 
late at night.”

Volunteers are also needed 

now to help select gifts from 
the stockpile the two women 
and their shopping helpers 
have accumulated over the 
last year. Shopping starts as 
soon as Christmas is over and 
retailers have closeout sales to 
move unsold merchandise. 

Christmas for Kids start-
ed in 2006 when Kirby’s and 
Ford’s sister Amanda Pate 
Fessant set out to meet a need. 
Fessant thought it was im-
portant that every child have 
at least one gift to unwrap on 
Christmas morning. 

When Fessant passed away 
the family honored her dying 
wish that Christmas for Kids 
continue. Marion Pate, moth-
er of the three sisters, became 
executive director of Fessant’s 
HIS Ministry and oversaw 
Christmas for Kids from that 

role.
Pate passed away earlier this 

year and the family reorga-
nized once again to keep the 
effort going. Kirby is executive 
director of Christmas for Kids 
and Ford is executive director 
for HIS Ministry, which is the 
umbrella organization for the 
gift giving charity.

The board of directors 
for the overall organization 
remained intact after Pate’s 
death, which has provided sta-
bility for the changes.

“We will continue to serve 
the local community through 
the ministry,” said Kirby.

Gifts provided to the 
younger children include toys 
and clothing. For junior and 
high school age students, gifts 
tend to be clothing, personal 

Christmas for Kids needs help
Volunteers wanted to help wrap and deliver presents to children around Edgar County on Dec. 4 and 5

CUB SCOUTS SHOW VETERANS THEY ARE LOVED

Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

During a ceremony conducted by the Paris American Legion, 13 veterans who reside at Paris Healthcare were presented hand 
crocheted lap robes, made by Linda Macy-Jones of Kansas. Kansas Cub Scouts presented reach of the robes to the veterans 
during the ceremony, arranged by past Paris American Legion Commander Terry Hackett and current Paris Commander Paul 
Hanks.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Shiloh student council members Katie Williams, left, and Josie 
Carroll, right, volunteer time to gather up gifts from a shopping 
list at the Christmas for Kids storage facility.

See PRESENTS, Page 6B

Scouts present lap blankets
Cub Scout Wolf Den from 
Kansas pass out  crocheted 
blankets to local veterans

See BLANKETS, Page 6B

People speak of sensing 
or feeling God’s presence 
in many situations: in 

nature, in 
kindness, 
in their 
experience 
of great 
and/or 
unexpect-
ed relief, in 
the archi-
tecture of 
the great 
cathedrals, 
but often 

as well, upon entering an or-
dinary church building – a 
brick or limestone building 
on the corner downtown, 
a wooden frame building 
in the country or one that 
looks like a business build-
ing in the suburbs. 

Why do buildings touch 
our awareness of God? God 
is apparently not too im-
pressed by buildings. One 
of the first persons martyred 
for the sake of his Christian 
faith was Stephen, and near 
the end of the speech that 
actually incited his stoning, 
Stephen was speaking about 
God only recently (in their 
day) having a permanent 
temple as so many religions 
of the day did. He said:

“But it was Solomon 
who built a house for him. 
Yet the Most High does 
not dwell in houses made 
by hands. As the prophet 
[speaking for God] says, 
“‘Heaven is my throne, and 
the earth is my footstool. 
What kind of house will you 
build for me, says the Lord, 
or what is the place of my 
rest? Did not my hand make 
all these things?’”        (Acts 
7:47–50)

God has a problem with 
buildings, not because of 
the buildings, but because 
we attach so much impor-
tance to them that we miss 
the reality. In one church 
where I was a member of 
a pastoral staff but not the 
regular preacher, I occasion-
ally had someone who was 
injured, ill or having some 
other personal concern call 
to ask if I would go forward 
to pray with them at prayer 
time the following Sunday. 
While I always agreed, I 
wondered, and sometimes 
asked, “If you are hurting 
on Tuesday, why wait until 
Sunday to pray at the prayer 
rail in the church building? 
Why not get together soon-
er and get started?” 

God does hear and 
respond to our prayers 
regardless of our location 
when we pray, but there is a 
reason the building seems 
to enhance our experi-
ence of God. There is a 
reason listening to Brother 
Goodpreach is not the same 
for most of us as going to 
church, helpful as he may be 
to those who are home-
bound.  

It is what happens when 

Is a church 
a temple or 
a meeting 
house?

See PASTOR, Page 6B
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Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

Kansas Cub Scout Kruz Lee presented a lap robe to U.S. Army veteran Tom Switzer 
Wednesday, Nov. 13, at Paris Healthcare. The 17 robes were made by Linda Ma-
cy-Jones of Kansas, a project that took her more than a year.

Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

The five members of the Kansas Cub Scout Wolf Den participated in the ceremony 
presenting hand crocheted lap robes to veteran residents of Paris Healthcare. The 
Scouts, Ryder Adams, Kyson McClarey, Nathan Gough, Henry Tate and Kruz Lee, 
join Paris American Legion past commander Terry Hackett, left, and Paris American 
Legion Commander Paul Hanks in saluting the veterans at the conclusion of the 
ceremony.

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

Faith congregations 
across California are re-
sponding to the state’s 
housing crisis by sharing 
their parking lots with 
people living in their cars, 
providing mobile showers 
for the homeless and join-
ing their neighbors in call-
ing for rent control in their 
communities.

But another form of 
housing advocacy has 
been taking place among 
spaces of faith.

A number of church-
es are exploring ways to 
build affordable housing 
on their own land. It’s 
what pastors and other 
leaders are referring to as 
YIGBY, or “Yes in God’s 
Backyard.”

The acronym is a play 
on the term NIMBY — 
short for “Not in My Back-
yard” — a term often used 
to describe community 
pushback against afford-
able housing or other sim-
ilar projects.

“Jesus very clearly tells 
us to keep our eyes open 
to those who are in need,” 
said Clairemont Lutheran 
Church pastor Jonathan 
Doolittle.

On Nov. 6, a subcom-
mittee of the San Diego 
City Council voted in fa-
vor on an item that would 
make it easier for faith 
communities to get ap-
proval to build housing on 
their parking lots. Under 
this plan, excess parking 
spaces could be used as a 
location for housing. The 
City Council will consider 
the item at a future meet-
ing.

Clairemont Lutheran 
Church plans to jump-
start its housing efforts 
next year, hoping to put 
between 16 and 21 apart-
ments on its parking lot.

To housing advocate 
Tom Theisen, the city’s 
move is a step in the right 
direction.

Theisen — a retired at-
torney and former chair of 
the Regional Task Force 
on the Homeless — is part 
of the San Diego YIGBY 
working group that helps 
activate under-utilized 
faith community proper-
ties suitable for residential 
units.

He says the YIGBY 
group shows how an 
abundance of church land 
across the county can help 
address the region’s hous-
ing shortage. Theisen said 
that in the past, individu-
al churches were going to 
the government propos-
ing small projects of 15 to 
20 units.

“It’s hard to create 
any change when you’re 
talking about individual 
small projects,” Theisen 
said.

‘Yes in 
God’s 
Backyard’ 
has a plan
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CALL 1-866-853-8433Promo code N7017
TM

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus $299 in taxes & fees. Cruise pricing based on lowest cabin category after Instant Rebate is applied. Single supplement and season surcharges may 
apply. Add-on airfare available. Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. For Hawaiian Islands Cruise & Tour, Free Internet and Free Beverage Package offers vary based on cabin 
category purchased. Additional service charges are required and payable to YMT with final balance for select Set Sail offers. For full Set Sail terms and conditions ask your Travel Consultant. Offers apply to 
new bookings only made by 12/31/19. Other terms & conditions may apply.

GUIDED TOUR EXPERTS – CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE

GRAND ALASKAN 
CRUISE & TOUR

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
CRUISE & TOUR

Enjoy 7 nights aboard Holland America 
Line’s ms Westerdam and 4 nights on 
land. You’ll cruise the Gulf of Alaska and 
the Inside Passage—a sea lane teeming 
with marine wildlife, where you’ll pass 
glaciers, mountains, and lush forests, 
with stops in Ketchikan, Skagway, and 
Glacier Bay. On land, you’ll go deep  
into Denali National Park, tour 
Anchorage, and see the Alaska Wildlife 
Conservation Center.

Enjoy Hawaii on this island-hopping cruise 
tour. Spend 7 nights aboard Norwegian 
Cruise Line’s renovated Pride of America. 
Experience the Iao Valley on Maui, the 
beauty and charm of Hilo, Kona’s coffee-
rich “Gold Coast,” and Kauai’s Na Pali 
coast and Waimea Canyon. Your land tour 
includes Pearl Harbor and Honolulu city 
tours, and time to relax on Waikiki Beach. 
Guided on Oahu by our friendly Tour 
Directors—your local experts.

12 days, departs May - September 2020 12 days, departs year-round

Seattle • Vancouver • Ketchikan • 
Juneau • Skagway • Glacier Bay • 
Anchorage • Denali • and more

Oahu • Kauai • Maui •
Hawaii “Big Island” 

FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

BOOK YOUR VACATION NOW 

FROM
$1,549*

$1,299*

FROM
$2,349*

$2,099*

FREE INTERNET • FREE BEVERAGE PACKAGE

VFW Auxiliary 3601

Membership Tea
November 24, 2019

1-3 p.m.
601 W. Court Street, Paris

All members and anyone interested 
in joining the VFW Auxiliary are 

WELCOME!

Thank You

 

           Beyond Blessed, The Kirby Family

We are overwhelmed with 

gratitude for the outpouring 

of love & support by those 

who contributed in any way to 

the Kara Kirby Ike Benefit. 

Our hearts are overflowing!

GINA’S SCRUBS

Hrs: Wed, Thur, Fri 4pm to 7pm, Sat 10am to 4pm
1512 S Main St, Paris    217-465-3764

EARLY BLACK FRIDAY SALE!

30% OFF ENTIRE STORE 
ON SALE!

$10.00 Racks & much more

Sunkel Excavating LLC
Justin Sunkel
Owner/Operator

sunkelexcavating@yahoo.com

Sunkel Excavating LLC

12773 E. 1100th Rd.
Paris, IL 61944
(217)264-5848

Not advertising …

You know what you’re doing, but no one else does!
is like blowing kisses in the dark.

101 N. Central Ave., Paris  217-921-3216

items for hygiene or ways to 
address self-esteem.

“We want the kids to have 
something in their interests 
that can promote physical 
activity, creative activity and 
family activity,” said Kirby.

Art supplies are a frequent 
request and sometimes par-
ents ask for help with what 
many families might consider 
basic items like socks, under-
wear, bedding and blankets. 
Kirby said they have noticed 
an increase in requests for 
such basic items in the last 

PRESENTS
FROM PAGE 5B

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Mollie Pollock, left, Kenzie Aue, right, double-check their 
shopping list while volunteering at Christmas for Kids. The two 
Shiloh High School student council members were selecting 
Christmas gifts based on items requested by a family.

the veterans arrange the lap 
robe so the veterans could be-
gin using them right away.

Macy-Jones noted the pat-
tern for the lap robes varies a 
bit but most are what she called 
Granny Square. 

BLANKETS
FROM PAGE 5B

we are there that causes us 
to sense God’s presence, not 
the building. If we are there 
alone – we are alone - and 
church buildings tend to be 
quiet. Even when we gather to 
worship, at least a few points 
during the service it gets quiet 
and we experience a moment 
or two of silence. Secondly, 
during genuine Christian 
worship we will certainly be ex-
posed to scripture and be given 
time to pray. 

Finally, a worship gathering 
in the church building is a gath-
ering. There are others present 
and Jesus indicated he would 
be present any time even two 
of his people are together. 
In addition, the practice of 
Christian faith is a community 
process. If it takes a village to 
raise a child, it most assuredly 
takes a community to nurture 
a Christian. There is a reason 
scripture says, “Don’t give up 
on getting yourselves together.”

Solitude, silence, scripture, 
prayer and community; sadly, 
for many of us the church 
building is the only place we 
experience those things. Thank 
goodness for church buildings, 
but thank God we don’t need 
them to experience his pres-
ence. Participating in some or 
all of those spiritual disciplines 
will certainly enrich one’s life, 
and who knows who we will 
meet?  

(John Youngblood is pastor of 
New Beginnings Church at Paris. 
Email him at ybloodjohn@
gmail.com or leave a message 
at (217) 463-3964. Pastor’s 
Perspective is provided weekly by 
members of the Paris Ministerial 
Fellowship.)

PASTOR
FROM PAGE 5B

few years.
In addition to people vol-

unteering time, Christmas 
for Kids can use monetary 
donations at any time of the 
year. It is not too late to help 
with a cash gift because the 
shopping for 2020 begins as 
soon as the clearance sales 
start and continues all year. 
More information is available 
by contacting Kirby at 251-
7250.

“This is a community ef-
fort,” said Kirby. “Without 
volunteers and donations we 
would not be able to do what 
we do. We are blessed with a 
generous community.”

Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

Past commander for the Paris American Legion Post 211 Terry 
Hackett speaks during the special ceremony Wednesday, Nov. 13, 
at Paris Healthcare, to present hand crocheted lap robes to vet-
erans residing there. The robes were made by Linda Macy-Jones 
of Kansas.

Following the formal cer-
emony, Hackett led the Cub 
Scouts, Macy-Jones and Hanks 
to the rooms of the veterans 
who could not attend the cer-
emony. The first visit was to 
Tom Switzer who served in the 
U.S. Army in the late 1950s. A 
native of Paris, Switzer said his 
home was located on the Low-

BARBERSHOP CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Special to The Prairie Press

The Coles County Barbershop Chorus presents its annual Christmas Benefit Concert 3 p.m. 
Dec. 1, at the Charleston Wesley United Methodist Church and again at 7 p.m. Dec. 1 at the Mat-
toon First Presbyterian Church. The one-hour concert is free but a donation is taken to help 
area food pantry and homeless shelter programs. Each year the effort raises nearly $5,000. 
The 30-man chorus, with four local quartets, performs secular and scared songs of the season. 
Special guests this year include guitarist Terry Stevenson from Effingham and pianists Philip 
Martin of Sullivan and Marge Woodall of Charleston.

PASTOR APPRECIATION LUNCHEON

Special to The Prairie Press

The Chrisman United Methodist Church held a pastor appreciation luncheon Oct. 31 at the 
Hidden Garden Tea Room in Chrisman. There were 15 people present to honor Pastor Jie Smith. 
The church is hosting a harvest appreciation dinner for the farmers noon Sunday, Nov. 24, at 
the church. The church is also doing a Chinese New Year Celebration the first of February.

er Terre Haute Road.
Macy-Jones’ work on more 

lap robes will have to wait for 
a bit. She recently underwent 
surgery to repair carpal tun-

nel syndrome in one of her 
hands. “I’ll get back to it once 
my hand has healed and com-
pleted physical therapy,” she 
concluded.

GRACE NOTES

NOV. 17  PARIS CHRISTIAN 
YOUTH GROUP MEETS
The Paris Christian Youth Group 
(PCYG) meets 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
17, at the First United Methodist 
Church to view the movie “The 
Hiding Place” about two Dutch 
sisters who are Christians hiding 
Jews from  the Nazi occupation 
of Holland during World War II. 
Popcorn, hot chocolate and water 
will be provided. Those wanting 
pop to drink must bring their own. 
There is no charge to attend, and 
all kids seventh grade through high 
school are welcome.

NOV. 18  CHOIR REHEARSAL
The second rehearsal for the 
Community Advent Choral 
Service is 7 p.m. Nov. 18 at the 
Presbyterian Church. Voices are 
still needed for the choir. 

NOV. 21  MEMORY CAFÉ 
The Sisters of Providence of Saint 
Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind., invite 
those living with the challenges 
of dementia to attend a Memory 
Café 2-4 p.m. EST Nov. 21 in 
the Havlik Center in Providence 
Hall. The program is designed to 

address the isolation and stigma 
a dementia diagnosis can bring 
for both the person living with 
dementia and their care partners 
by providing support, connected-
ness and community. The Memory 
Café program takes place on the 
third Thursday of each month 
through August 2020. There is 
no cost to attend. Learn more at 
Events.SistersofProvidence.org or 
by calling 812-535-2870 or email 
ecollins@spsmw.org.

DEC. 6 CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Grace Fellowship Church is host-
ing a Christmas concert 7 p.m. 
Dec. 6 featuring country music 
artists Morris Mott and Faith 
Country Band.

DEC. 15  PRAISE CONCERT
Elevate Praise in Martinsville is 
hosting the band Cloverton 6 p.m. 
Dec. 15 at Martinsville High School 
as part of A Cloverton Christmas 
Tour. The opening act is vocalist 
Leanna Crawford. The concert 
is free, but seating is limited so 
tickets are required for admission. 
Tickets are available by emailing 
mville62442@gmail.com.
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BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

The Human Resources Cen-
ter of Edgar and Clark Coun-
ties has resumed the Lunch 
and Learn series about the 
impact trauma has on commu-
nities.

The meeting Tuesday, Nov. 
12, explored what happens 
when a child experiences trau-
ma and how that complicates 
parenting. 

“Parenting is hard,” said 
Heather Melton, HRC’s as-
sistant clinical director. “Par-
enting a child who has been 
exposed to trauma takes it to a 
whole new level.”

Melton explained the issue 
is bigger than just how bio-
logical parents cope with the 
situation because sometimes it 
is the absence of the biological 
parents that create the trauma 
for the child. Frequently it is 
grandparents, aunts and un-

cles, foster parents or maybe 
adoptive parents raising a trau-
matized child. 

To help the lay people in the 
audience better understand, 
Melton defined trauma as any 
unplanned event that robs a 
person of a sense of safety and 
self-control.

“They live more in fear than 
hope,” she said.

Adults tend to associate 
trauma with violence such 
as an automobile accident or 
combat for those in military. 
That is also true for children 
who are victims of sexual 
abuse, physical abuse or emo-
tional and physical neglect.

Events that are not directed 
at the child can also result in 
trauma. Melton said studies 
suggest up to 10 million chil-
dren a year see their mothers 
being physically abused. 

Children who are in families 
that move a lot can be trauma-

tized because it is difficult for 
them to build personal con-
nections to other people need-
ed for normal development. 
Any event that can threaten 
a child’s sense of security like 
the death of parent, a parent’s 
incarceration, entering the fos-
ter system or getting adopted 
can be traumatic for children 
because they lack the life ex-
perience and cognitive abilities 
of adults to cope with a major 
change.

“There are a lot of things that 
can traumatize a child,” said 
Melton. 

Another factor is if the par-
ents are trauma victims, which 
can hinder how they cope with 
their own children.

Melton said everybody car-
ries trauma from past experi-
ences. The difference is in how 
people handle it. Some people 
are capable of keeping the trau-
ma under control and function 

normally. Others benefit from 
counseling to learn coping 
tools. Some may not be fully 
aware something is amiss and 
refuse to seek help.

Trauma is especially prob-
lematic for children because it 
can result in a negative impact 
on brain development, social 
and emotional growth and the 
ability to regulate behavior.

According to Melton, it is 
important to understand a 
traumatized child will develop 
coping mechanisms that may 
include a variety of acting out 
behaviors because they lack 
the language skills to express 
what they are feeling.

“We expect children to be 
little adults. It’s not going to 
happen,” she said. 

Some behaviors that may in-
dicate a child has experienced 
trauma include, but are not 
limited to: lying, stealing, defi-
ance, lack of eye contact, chal-

lenging authority, being argu-
mentative, self-harm and fights 
over doing homework. Melton 
emphasized these traits can 
also be signs of other psycho-
logical problems and that is 
why obtaining the correct di-
agnosis is critical for successful 
treatment.

When dealing with a trau-
matized child who is acting out 
it is important to remember 
who is the adult in the room. 
By remaining calm and focused 
it is possible to more quickly 
deescalate the tension the child 
is experiencing than by getting 
angry and attempting to force a 
different behavior.

Melton said all children 
need safety, regulation and at-
tachment to thrive and to heal 
for those damaged by trauma. 
Safety means security in food, 
clothing and shelter, plus sup-
portive parenting rather than 
parenting based in fear that 

uses threats of violence, or ac-
tual violence, to compel com-
pliance. 

Regulation means be pres-
ent in a child’s life to communi-
cate with them and help them 
develop in a meaningful way. 

She said the best way to 
build attachment with a child 
is through play. Parents need 
to play with their children in 
a way the child wants to play. 
For some that can be catch in 
the backyard, cars and trucks 
on the living room floor, a tea 
party, art projects, reading and 
sometimes simply soothing 
and rocking. The opportunities 
to play are as varied as children.

“The child will teach you 
how to play,” said Melton.

Parents with traumatized 
children do not have to go it 
alone. HRC has many services 
that can help and more infor-
mation is available by calling 
217-465-4118.

Raising kids hard no matter what
Parenting is more difficult if a child has experienced trauma, and trauma can come in many forms for kids

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS
National Nurse Practitioners (NP) 

Week concludes today and never have 
NPs been more important to providing 
rural health care.

Rural family nurse practitioners pro-
vide vital services to underserved pop-
ulations that have inadequate access 
to resources. RNs who become FNPs 
through online master's in nursing pro-
grams work on the front lines of the 
battle against chronic illnesses that have 
crippled generations of families.

For city dwellers, rural life can seem 
like an entirely different world. The pace 
of life slows down. Neighbors all know 
each other. Local grocers and family-run 
businesses replace big-box stores and 
chain restaurants. The American ideal 
of small-town life is picturesque, but it 
is the type of lifestyle that many young 
people have a hard time envisioning for 
themselves.

Only about 20 percent of physicians 
working in rural areas are under 40 
years old — and 30 percent are rapidly 
approaching (or have already passed) 
retirement age. Due to an aging pop-
ulation and a lack of experienced and 
trained professionals, there is increasing 
demand for healthcare professionals in 
rural areas, leading to a significant op-
portunity for nurse practitioners to pick 
up the slack.

According to a study by the University 
of Michigan, the demand for physicians 
in rural areas is being filled by nurse 
practitioners. It is a well-established that 
physicians, physician assistants, and chi-
ropractors are concentrated in the most 

affluent areas with already high life ex-
pectancies. Another report found nurse 
practitioners may opt for practice in ru-
ral and lower-income areas with low life 
expectancy, following the need rather 
than the money. 

Aging baby boomers are snowball-
ing into the largest patient population 
in history, and while their health care 
needs spike, the number of physicians 
practicing is falling nearly as quickly. The 
net result is a provider population simply 
not big enough — or geographically dis-
persed enough — to handle mounting 

patient demand. 
By 2030, experts project the shortfall 

to reach more than 120,000 providers 
— but the access to care, or lack of it 
— will not be distributed evenly. Some 
communities will have less provider 
choice and longer wait times. Other, 
smaller communities will have an even 
bigger problem — no access at all. Pa-
tients living in rural communities are 
five times more likely to live in a short-
age area than patients living in urban or 
suburban areas. 

NPs key to better rural care

Special to The Prairie Press

Nurse practitioners like Horizon Health’s Suzie Arp, at right, are an important 
part of the network of the healthcare group. In addition to serving at the Paris 
Clinic, NPs also serve at EZ Care in Paris and Marshall as well as the Oakland and 
Chrisman Clinics. 

See NP, Page 8B

Gluten free, low sugar, 
no fat – doesn’t that sound 
like a yummy Thanks-

giving 
dinner?  

We 
could be 
describing 
a trend in 
modern 
dieting, 
but what 
we are 
talking 
about is 
the first 

Thanksgiving. When col-
oring hand-traced turkeys 
and making paper bag 
vests in elementary school 
we learned the Pilgrims 
and Native Americans 
gathered for a feast when 
their harvest was com-
plete. 

We pictured the long 
tables laden with foods 
familiar to us – turkey, 
potatoes, pumpkin pie – 
but in reality their feast 
was quite different. There 
was no turkey, no mashed 
potatoes, no stuffing. The 
Pilgrims had long since 
used up their supply of 
flour so the feast was de-
void of all bread products 
and hence gluten-free. As 
for the pumpkin pie, no 
dairy or eggs or flour were 
available for the crust. 
They sufficed with boiled 
or dried pumpkin, a deli-
cacy in the native world. 

Fish and wild game 
were plentiful in the re-
gion and records indicate 
the Wampanoag brought 
5 deer to the feast. Water-
fowl were also a big part 
of both the Pilgrim and 
Native people’s diets and 
there was surely a great 
many ducks and geese 
roasted over the fire and 
offered as a savory part of 
the feast. 

Sugar was a foreign sub-
stance to the Wampanoag 
people, however, they 
might occasionally find 
a store of honey left by 
bees and use it to sweeten 
their staple corn soup or 

The first 
Thanksgiving 
may have 
also been the 
healthiest

See WRIGHT, Page 8B

FIRST
LAST
BEE  
WELL

BY JERRY NOWICKI 
Jnowicki@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – The 
Illinois House voted with 
an overwhelming major-
ity Wednesday, Nov. 13, 
to advance a bill aimed at 
capping the out-of-pocket 
cost of prescription insulin 
for state-regulated health 
insurance plans. 

Senate Bill 667 passed 
100-13 with one present 
vote. The House amended 
a portion of the bill per-
taining to a required report 
on the cost of prescription 
insulin, so it will go back to 
the Senate for a vote before 
it can head to the gover-
nor. It already passed that 
chamber 48-7 on Oct. 29. 

Democratic Gov. J.B. 
Pritzker has been a vocal 
supporter of the measure 
and has said he would sign 
it. 

The bill would cap the 
price for a 30-day supply 
of insulin at $100 for peo-
ple covered under certain 
kinds of insurance pol-
icies. It would not limit 
how much drug compa-
nies can charge for insulin, 
but would force insurance 
companies that would be 
covered by the new law to 
pick up a larger share of the 
cost.

Chicago Democratic 
Rep. Will Guzzardi, the 
bill’s sponsor, said in com-
mittee Tuesday it would 
apply to those purchasing 
insurance on the market-
place, as well as public 
plans such as the state 
employee health program. 
He added it would apply 

Insulin 
price 
cap has 
one last 
hurdle
House sends 
amended bill back 
to Senate, which 
approved measure 
in veto session

See INSULIN, Page 8B
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Casey Anderson, Oakland Clinic; Susan Arp, Women’s Health; Ann 
Bogue, Nursing Home Care; Josh Childress EZ Care; Carrie Cunningham, 

EZ Care 
 

Kristina Gabbard, Chrisman Clinic; Debbie Griffin, Paris Clinic; Angela 
Hamilton, Dermatology & Orthopedics; Danielle Ireland, Chrisman Clinic;  

Donna Kerns, Cardiology 
 

Jennifer Likens, Hospitalist; Kacey McGuire, EZ Care; Michelle Miller, 
EZ Care; Charlene Moore, Paris Clinic; Kayla Ogle, Paris Clinic 

 
 

Karen Smith, Endocrinology; Mallory Simonton, EZ Care; Sara Spesard,  
Occupational Health; Amanda Talamantes, Nursing Home Care;  

Tiffany Turner, Chief Nursing Officer 
 

Samantha Volstorf, Paris Clinic; Paige Wampler, NAL Health Clinic; 
Crystal White, Occupational Health & Medical Weight Loss Clinic; Tabitha 

Wood, EZ Care; Joy Williams, Dermatology 

SMART PLANS. 
POWERFUL SMILES. 
Local service matters. Get the dental coverage 
that more people trust to look out for their 
smiles. Find your plan today by visiting 
deltadentalil.me or call 833-301-GRIN (4746).

SMART PLANS
POWERFUL SMILES

P.O. Box 921 • Paris, IL 61944
“Locally Owned & Operated”

• Roll Off Container Service

• Residential & Commercial 
  Trash Service

• Residential & Commerical
  Lawn Sevice

• Gravel for Driveway
   Repair

• Mulch

Making
Edgar County Beautiful

Sat   7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sun   9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Vadas Auto Parts
138 E. Court St.   Paris, IL
(217) 465-8551

Mon - Fri   7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Batteries!

YOUR
CHOICE! 

Start with

FREE 
BATTERY TESTING & INSTALLATION
*Installation requires purchase

STARTING & CHARGING SYSTEM TESTING
*Most vechicles, most locations

A Charge for all seasons

nasaump as they called it. They 
could have also had a variety 
of wild grapes or berries dried 
from the spring season – so 
different from our modern day 
feast. 

The classic American menu 
of turkey, stuffing and all the 
trimmings will quickly add up 
to a whopping 2,123 calories 
with 70.8 grams of fat and 
3,784 mg of sodium or more, 
some accounts list 4,000 calo-
ries. How does that compare 
with the original feast? If we 
assume our early ancestors 
ate 3.5-ounce servings of 

meat and ½ cup servings of 
fruits and vegetables we can 
calculate their feast at just 
under 700 calories with less 
than 10 grams fat and very 
little sodium. 

So we have taken a fairly 
healthy meal and turned it 
into a nutrition nightmare. It 
would benefit us to be more 
like the Wampanoag and the 
Pilgrims. 

Another thing they did was 
to play games after the feast. 
Records indicate they stayed 
together for three days feasting 
and enjoying friendly compe-
titions with running races and 
other games of the times.  

I am not saying that we 

should not enjoy our tradition-
al holiday, I certainly plan to 
gather with family and share 
those dishes special to us. But I 
will try to convince my family 
to take a walk after dinner. 

Questions about preparing 
a healthier holiday feast can 
be answered by calling the Ex-
tension office 217-826-5422 
or go online http://urbanext.
illinois.edu/turkey/history.
cfm. Happy Thanksgiving 
to all. 

(Mary Liz Wright is a 
nutrition and wellness educator 
for the University of Illinois 
Extension serving Clark, Edgar 
and Crawford counties. Email 
her at maryliz@illinois.edu.)

WRIGHT
FROM PAGE 7B

With more than 270,000 
NPs practicing, and roughly 
30,000 new NPs entering the 
health care workforce every 
year, NPs are adding high-qual-
ity health care providers and 
critical mass to our health care 
workforce. NPs are trained to 
evaluate and diagnose patients, 
order and interpret diagnostic 
tests and prescribe medica-
tions in all 50 states. More than 
85 percent of NPs are trained 
in primary care — the biggest 
shortage area in rural commu-
nities. 

While physicians are likely 
to be concentrated in urban 
areas, NPs are more likely to 
settle in rural areas. NPs rep-
resent one in four providers 
in rural practices, and more 
in states with full practice au-
thority laws. Modernization 
of scope of practice legislation 
would decrease the number of 
patients living in a rural prima-
ry care shortage area from 23 

NP
FROM PAGE 7B

to roughly 20 percent of Il-
linois’ population, affecting 
about 260,000 of an estimated 
1.3 million insulin users.  

It would not apply to plans 
offered by large employers 
that are governed by the fed-
eral Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act because, 
Guzzardi said, the state can-
not preempt federal law. 

The bill faced questioning 
from Rep. Tom Demmer, 
R-Dixon, who said it would 
make insulin the only pre-
scription drug with a cost reg-
ulated by state law. 

“It’s an important distinc-
tion to make, that we’re talking 

about setting a new precedent, 
creating a new path that indi-
viduals might come to Spring-
field and suggest that if we did 
this for insulin, that maybe we 
could do this for any num-
ber of any other prescription 
drugs,” he said. 

Demmer also said some 
insurance plans might choose 
not to cover insulin, but Guz-
zardi cited studies which said 
a similar price cap in Colorado 
had negligible effects on the 
insurance market, and point-
ed out the insurance industry 
groups were neutral on the 
bill. 

But Rep. Deanne Mazzo-
chi, an Elmhurst Republican, 
warned the bill would only 
shift costs around in the form 

of higher deductibles and pre-
miums.  

“The reason industry play-
ers are neutral on this bill is 
because they know it’s really 
not going to cut costs, it’s go-
ing to make a redistribution of 
costs. It’s going to shift them 
from one player to the other, 
but the players are still going 
to get paid,” she said. 

She said the only way to 
drive costs down is to have 
more competitors offering ge-
neric versions of the drug. 

While Guzzardi said the 
bill addresses a symptom, 
not the cause of higher drug 
prices, which he attributed to 
price hikes by manufacturers, 
he said this is an action that 
can be taken now to address 
the price for some Illinoisans. 

The concurrence heads 
to the Senate, where it is ex-
pected to be heard before the 
veto session adjourns Thurs-
day. The amendment up for 
vote in the Senate directs the 
Illinois Department of Insur-
ance, rather than the Attorney 
General’s Office in a previous 
version of the bill, to investi-
gate why insulin prices have 
been rising sharply in recent 
years.

INSULIN
FROM PAGE 7B

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

SPRINGFIELD — Novem-
ber is National Family Care-
givers Month and the Illinois 
Department on Aging (IDoA) 
would like to highlight its sup-
portive dementia gap filling 
initiative, Caregiver Support 
Program as well as the resourc-
es available for people who are 
caring for older Illinoisans. 

According to the Alzhei-
mer’s Association, 83 percent 
of care provided in the com-
munity is conducted by unpaid 
caregivers, primarily family 
members. In Illinois, there are 
over 590,000 family caregivers 
providing an estimated 671 
million hours of unpaid care 
during any given year. Ad-
ditionally, it is projected the 
number of individuals age 65 
and older with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease will increase to 18 percent 
by 2025.

Because of this, $1 million 
in new funding was included 
in IDoA’s 2020 budget to en-
hance the Caregiver Support 
Program adding additional ed-

ucational programs for family 
caregivers of individuals with 
Alzheimer’s Disease and Re-
lated Disorders (ADRD). The 
13 Area Agencies on Aging 
(AAA) have developed spe-
cific policies for implementing 
service in their area.

“Caregivers also need sup-
port, or they risk putting their 
own health and well-being at 
risk,” said Paula Basta, IDoA di-
rector. “I would like to remind 
everyone to keep an eye out 
for friends and family who are 
caregivers and take a moment 
to support those who support 
others.”

According to the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Hu-
man Services and the Centers 
for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC), nearly one in 
five Illinois adults are caregiv-
ers. Of these caregivers, about 
16 percent are 65 years of age 
or older themselves, and al-
most a third provide care for at 
least 20 hours per week. 

Support those who support 
others with these tips:

•Checking in - Isolation or 

feeling alone is a significant 
challenge when providing care 
for someone. A phone call to 
a caregiver just to check in, 
sending a note, or stopping by 
for a visit can make a signifi-
cant difference and help them 
feel supported. Almost 1 in 10 
caregivers said they had no one 
to talk to about private matters 
and 1 in 5 said they had no one 
to call for help.

•Everyone needs a break - 
Volunteer to spend time with 
the person and allow the care-
giver a chance to run errands, 
go to their own doctor's ap-
pointment, participate in a sup-
port group or engage in an ac-
tivity that helps them recharge. 
More than 60 percent of family 
caregivers must juggle their 
home lives with working a paid 
job and meeting the needs of 
the relatives or friends in their 
care.

•Holiday help - Support 
caregivers around the holidays 
by offering to help with cook-
ing, cleaning or gift shopping. 
If a caregiver has traditionally 
hosted family celebrations, of-

fer your home instead.
The use of respite assistance 

is not a new concept. In Illinois 
and across the nation, the use 
of respite assistance has been 
a successful tool to engage the 
community and allow families 
time to take care of themselves 
so that they can continue to 
care for their loved ones. 

The Caregiver Support 
Program, managed by IDoA 
in partnership with the Area 
Agencies on Aging and local 
community-service providers, 
provide information to family 
caregivers about available ser-
vices, individual counseling, 
support groups or caregiver 
training; assistance in gaining 
access to services; as well as 
supplemental services on a 
limited basis, to complement 
the care provided by family 
caregivers. All the resources are 
meant to provide respite care 
to a family caregiver. For more 
information on the Caregiver 
Support Program, visit www.
illinois.gov/aging, and click 
on the Caregiver Support Pro-
gram tab.

Now is National Family Caregivers Month

million to 8 million.
Because most rural nurse 

practitioners work with a fam-
ily practice certification, the 
patient population they treat 
can run the gamut. Due to the 
high demand for healthcare 
professionals in rural areas and 
consequent lack of specialists, 
NPs can expect to see and 
treat pregnant women, infants, 
adults, and senior citizens.

While the exact daily re-
sponsibilities will vary accord-
ing to the type of clinic or office 
where an NP works, most rural 

NPs can perform a wide range 
of tasks.

President Trump recently 
signed a Medicare executive 
order, calling for, among other 
things, reforms that allow NPs 
to practice at the top of their 
profession and removing arti-
ficial restraints that still exist in 
more than half the states that 
have yet to pass full practice 
authority legislation. Research 
shows states with limited prac-
tice rights have 40 percent few-
er NPs practicing — sweeping 
reform would pave the way 

for an influx of NP providers, 
especially in rural and under-
served areas where seniors will 
otherwise struggle to find care. 

Meanwhile, NPs are em-
bracing seniors with open 
arms. Nearly 90 percent of 
NPs see patients over the 
age of 66 and more than 80 
percent are accepting new 
Medicare patients. As we ap-
proach 2030 and baby boom-
ers finally begin to reach the 
golden age of 66, there is no 
provider army more prepared 
than NPs. The number of new 
NPs outpaces physicians, and 
two-thirds of the practitioners 
added to the workforce be-
tween now and 2030 will be 
advanced practice clinicians 
like NPs. 

Despite lingering provider 
shortages, nearly 90 percent of 
NPs will be prepared in prima-
ry care and ready to treat baby 
boomers into their sunset. 

NPs have graduate level, ad-
vanced education and clinical 
training beyond their regis-
tered nurse preparation. An 
NP practice offers a unique 
combination of nursing and 
healthcare service to patients. 
Focusing not only on diag-
nosing and managing acute 
and chronic illnesses, NPs 
integrate health promotion, 
disease prevention, counsel-
ing and patient education to 
help patients understand their 
complete health picture.
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Puzzles CROSSWORD ANSWERS ON PAGE 9B

Across
 1. Baker’s dozen?
5. Bed board
9. Corolla part
14. Withdraw gradually
15. Container weight
16. Deposed leader, perhaps
17. Betrothal gifts (2 wds)
20. Do museum work
21. Short, sharp drum sound 
(hyphenated)
22. Jail, slangily
23. Balances
25. Without previous 
examination (2 wds)
29. Not yet dry
32. Doing nothing
33. Fail to see
34. Kidney waste product
36. Approaches
38. Brown-capped mushroom
39. Blends
40. Art able to
41. Experienced
43. Sean Connery, for one
44. Antiquity, in antiquity
45. Expressions of loathing
48. Wilkes-___, Pa.
49. Elephant’s weight, maybe
50. Stanley Kowalksi’s wife
53. Rat
57. Respect of one nation for 
another’s laws (3 wds)
60. Gorillalike
61. Old Glory
62. Clothing
63. Airheaded
64. Sort
65. Eye affliction

Down
1. The America’s Cup trophy, e.g.
2. Characteristic carrier

3. Comedian’s stock
4. “Invasion of the Body ___,” 
film
5. Chest protector
6. Flimsy, as an excuse
7. “___ we having fun yet?”
8. Big ___ Conference
9. Yearly (2 wds)
10. Leaves
11. Hair colorer
12. Aquatic plant
13. “___ we forget”
18. Attack
19. Certain surgeon’s “patient”
23. Core

24. Evening bell
25. Because
26. Archetype
27. Pituitary, e.g.
28. Neigh softly
29. Expression that radio 
message will be acted 
upon
30. ___ a high note 
(2 wds)
31. Exams
35. Plastics containing 
organic material
37. Furtive
42. Power

CROSSWORD

46. Inside shot? (hyphenated)

47. Barfly’s binge

48. Seventh heaven

50. Bunch

51. Pith helmet

52. Give off, as light

53. Become unhinged

54. Boor

55. May racing event, for short

56. “___ quam videri” 

(North Carolina’s motto)

58. “How ___ Has the Banshee 

Cried” (Thomas Moore poem)

59. Bug out

for such a barricade seemed to 
exist, the wall became a joke. 
The puzzling mystery, “Why 

the long brick wall?” at first 
drew no answer. Elusive facts 
were slow to emerge.

When I heard the expla-
nation that year, my col-
lege-freshman mind drifted 
back to the early ’50s. One-
room schools, long a tradition 
in every rural township, were 
suddenly disappearing in 
massive numbers.

An onrushing, unstoppable 
fad was sweeping the nation. 
Called community consolidat-
ed schools, each one was built 
of brick or stone with trendy 
glass windows. In addition 
to classrooms, the buildings 
included an administrative 

CODGER
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PARIS LIONS CLUB DONATES

Special to The Prairie Press

The Paris Lions Club recently made a donation to the Paris 
Altrusa Club in support of the Dolly Parton Imagination Library. 
Mary Patrick, left, accepts the check from Lions member Brad 
Cash. 

Special to The Prairie Press

The Paris Lions Club recently made a donation to help D.O.It, a 
local cancer support group. Left to right, Danny Eveland, Lions 
Club member Brad Cash and Mark Sullivan.

Special to The Prairie Press

The Paris Lions Club recently made a donation to help Faith In 
Action. Darla Freeze, left, accepts the donation from Lions Club 
member Brad Cash, right.

Special to The Prairie Press

Paris Lions Club member Brad Cash, left, makes a donation from 
the club to Beth Payne representing Hopes and Dreams to help 
address the issue of homeless students at Paris High School.

office, a gymnasium, cafeteria, 
kitchen, janitor’s supply room 
and indoor toilets. Some of 
the larger ones featured other 
facilities, such as a science lab, 
art workroom, nurse’s office 
and maybe a band facility. 
New to students were hot 
lunches, showers and buses 
that provided transportation. 
Wow, what a step forward.

Thrust upon these newly 
designed school districts 
were the seven-person school 
boards. Monumental deci-
sions were problematic and 
challenging. Despite com-
mon sense (lacking in some 
boards) and good intentions, 

many boards were comprised 
of farmers and unskilled la-
borers who lacked expertise in 
educational planning. County 
school superintendents and ar-
chitects offered advice. Tours 
of other newly constructed 
school buildings were certainly 
helpful. Members usually 
came home with a variety of 
good ideas.

This precisely explained 
the brick wall at Eastern. Not 
a school board exactly, but a 
planning committee, traveled 
from Eastern to other uni-
versities to gather ideas. The 
members were especially im-
pressed with a real dandy fine 

EXPECT
MORE,

GET  
MORE

101 N. Central Ave., Paris 
217-921-3216

www.prairiepress.net

arts buiding at Illinois State 
University in Bloomington. 

So pleased were they 
that an exact duplicate was 
recommended. No attention 
was paid to the tall brick wall 
beside Illinois State’s building. 
Little did they realize the func-
tion it served – a railroad track 
ran alongside. The wall shield-
ed the view of locomotives 
and rail cars, something for 
which Eastern had absolutely 
no concern.

(Allen “Big Al” Englebright is 
a retired schoolteacher and story-
teller. Contact him at The Prairie 
Press, 101 N. Main, Paris, Ill., 
61944.)

We care …  
about our schools, 
our government, 
our neighbors. 

101 N. Central Ave., Paris
    217-921-3216



NOW HIRING!!!
Field Technician

South Eastern Illinois Territory
Altorfer Ag Products is looking for an experienced 
Field Technician to cover the South Eastern Illinois 

Territory1 Covers the following counties: Edgar, 
Douglas, Coles and Clark. Perform in field service 
and repairs on Terragators, Rogators, Claas Lexion 
Combines, Challenger tractors, and other CAT Ag 

products. Troubleshoot and repair  hydraulic, 
electrical and all other systems.

Come work for a stable company that values your 
hard work, offers amazing benefits and 

advancement opportunities!
Apply: at http://careers-altorfer.icims.com and 

search for Field Technician, Ag, Req No: 2019-3345

An Equal Opportunity Employer/M-F-D-V
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Alco Overhead Doors
Service on all types of 
garage doors. New door sales.  
Residential & commercial
217-346-2808

Affordable House Leveling
Foundation & Crawl Space
Basements
Insured
References
217-690-7882

ROBERTS TREE SERVICE
Fall/Winter Sale. Insured, Free 
estimates.
Firewood for sale; $55.00 truck 
load delivered
217-251-1800

HOMETOWN HOME REPAIR
Get ready for winter!
Fall/Winter Sale
Insured. Free estimates.
217-251-1800

THE ETC. SHOPPE 
141 E Court Street, Downtown 
Paris
217-264-1921 or 217-463-2653
We buy estates or gently used 
furniture, appliances, electronics, 
baby furniture, antiques. One item 
to a complete household. Call 
Robin today.
Open Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat. 9 am-5 pm. 
We pay cash!

Help Wanted
Full Time CNA’s, Nurses and 
Dietary
Must be Licensed and able to 
pass drug screen
Competitive Wages and Benefits
Apply at Marshall Nursing and 
Rehab
410 N. 2nd St  Marshall   Monday 
- Friday

The City of Paris Police 
Department is accepting 
applications for a dispatcher. 
Responsibilities include dis-
patching emergency personnel, 
answering incoming emergency 
and business calls, monitoring 
radio channels, entering and 
maintaining department records 
and logs.

The successful candidate must 
possess the ability to exercise 
sound judgment, remain calm 
under extreme pressure, the 
ability to make decisions without 
direct supervision, excellent 
verbal/written communication 
skills, the ability to organize work, 
set priorities, and handle multiple 
interruptions while conducting 
multiple tasks. Proficiency in 
Microsoft Word and data entry 
a plus. Shifts include nights, 
weekends, and holidays

Applications available at City Hall 
located at 206 S. Central Avenue.  
EOE

Lost cat on Madison St. by 
Templeton Funeral Home. Goes by 
the name Shaniqua. If found call 
217-251-9680 or 217-712-9673

HOOF & PAW
PET BOARDING
Phone (217)466-5488

2 Bedroom House for Rent
$565/mo + deposit
Call 217-463-8800
Leave message

Nice 2 BR, 1 Bathroom, with 
garage, no pets, references 

required, $625 + deposit
Call 217-264-1379, leave message

2BR, 1 Bathroom, 2 Car Garage
Corner Lot, $425 month + deposit
386-337-2873

3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath home for 
sale. Approx. 1700 square feet 
with working wood fireplace
2 car attached garage and deck 
on the back.
Asking $145,000 Call
(217) 826-3100 to view this home    
22298 N Hwy 1,  Marshall, IL

2 & 3 Bdrm. Mobile Home
gas, electric, water, can
be included in rent, dep.
Washer & dryer and AC may be 
included also.
217-463-8800, leave msg.

Affordable Senior Housing in 
Paris, IL. Rent based on income. 
One bedroom with washer/dryer, 
pet friendly. One month free rent. 
(309) 673-2252

Freshly renovated 1 and 2 BR 
apts.  Water & trash included.  
Great location!  No pets.
217-264-9634

Nice 1 bedroom, water, heat, and 
trash included. No Pets. $420 
dep. $420 mo.
Call 217-466-8280

International H 1947
New Paint
$2,750.00
Call 217-887-2073

Thanks to the staff - Amy, Jo, and 
Judy - for supporting our fund 
raising efforts and a special shout 
out to Rachel Blair, Charlotte 
Roberts, and Joann Bayler for 
helping with set up, sales, and 
break down.
Linda and Becky

Sutton Community Senoir Center
Rummage and Bake Sale

Persimmon Tree
It’s that time again!
2 cup bags pulp $6.00
Make your favorite recipes or use 
persimmons instead of pumpkin; 
great for breads, cookies, pies, 
endless ideas!
Call (217)822-8227 leave message

AIRLINE CAREERS for New Year - 
Become an Aviation Maintenance 
Tech. FAA approved training. 
Financial aid if qualified - Job 
placement assistance. Call AIM 
800-481-8312

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

EDGAR COUNTY, PARIS, 
ILLINOIS

ESTATE OF
BARBARA E. SWARTHOUT, 

Deceased

No. 2019-P-47

Notice is given of the death 
of BARBARA E. SWARTHOUT. 
Letters of Office were issued on 
September 24, 2019 to Prospect 
Bank, 177 W. Wood Street, Paris, 
Il. 61944, as Executor whose at-
torney is FRUIN & KASH (Richard 
M. Kash, Jr.), 129 N. Central Ave., 
Paris, IL 61944.

Claims against the estate may be 
filed in the office of the Circuit 
Clerk of the Court at the Edgar 
County Courthouse, Paris, Illinois, 
61944, or with the representative, 
or both, on or before April 3, 2020 
and any claim not filed within 

the applicable period is barred. 
Copies of a claim filed with the 
clerk must be mailed or delivered 
to the representative and to the 
attorney within 10 days after it has 
been filed.

PROSPECT BANK
Executor

FRUIN & KASH (Richard M. Kash, 
Jr.)
129 N. Central Ave
Paris, IL 61944
Phone: 217/465-4196
FAX: 217/466-1213

ASSUMED NAME PUBLICATION 
NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that 
on October 31, 2019 a certificate 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk of Edgar County, 
Illinois, setting forth the names 
and post office address of all of 
the persons owning, conducting 
and transacting the business 
known as:

SUTTON’S CRAZYHORSE GUNS 
AND ARCHERY

Located at: 814 N. MAIN ST

Owner(s): RANDALL W. SUTTON

Dated: OCTOBER 31, 2019

August H. Griffin
EDGAR COUNTY CLERK

Public notice is hereby given 
that on November 20, 2019, at 
9:30 AM the commissioners of 
Drainage District No. 7 of the 
Town of Embarrass, County of 
Edgar will hold an annual meeting 
of the District for the purpose of 
discussing the items listed on the 
Agenda below, and such other 
matters which may come before 
the Commissioners. The meeting 
shall be held at the following 
location:

Richard James Law Office
328 N Central
Paris, IL 61944

AGENDA

1.     Public Comments
2. Approval of Prior Meeting 
Minutes
3.    Review and Approval of Annual 
Financial Report
4.  Consider and Take Action on 
Annual Levy
5.    New Business
6.    Adjournment

Prepared by:
Richard L James, Attorney at Law
328 N. Central
Paris, IL 61944
(217) 465-2529

Public notice is hereby given 
that on November 20, 2019, at 
10:00AM  the commissioners of 
Drainage District No. 11 of the 
Town of Embarrass, County of 
Edgar will hold an annual meeting 
of the District for the purpose of 
discussing the items listed on the 
Agenda below, and such other 
matters which may come before 
the Commissioners. The meeting 
shall be held at the following 
location:

Richard James Law Office
328 N Central
Paris, IL 61944

AGENDA

1.     Public Comments
2. Approval of Prior Meeting 
Minutes
3.    Review and Approval of Annual 
Financial Report
4.  Consider and Take Action on 
Annual Levy
5.    New Business
6.    Adjournment

Prepared by:
Richard L James, Attorney at Law
328 N. Central
Paris, IL 61944
(217) 465-2529

STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
EDGAR COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF BRIAN E. CASTLE, 

DECEASED.

NO. 2019-P-53

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
- CLAIMS

     Notice is given of the death 
of BRIAN E. CASTLE, of Monroe, 
Fairfield County, Connecticut, 
who died on July 28, 2018. Letters 
of Office as Administrator was 
issued on November 1, 2019, to 
JANICE L. CASTLE, 48 Hawley 
Avenue, Milford, Connecticut 
06460, whose attorney is E. 
Robert Anderson of Anderson Law 
Offices, 1204 North Main Street, 
P.O. Box 10, Paris, Illinois 61944.

     Claims against the estate may 
be filed in the office of the Clerk of 

the Court at Paris, Edgar
County, Illinois, or with the 
Administrator, or both, on or 
before May 11, 2020, and any 
claim not filed within that period 
is barred. Copies of a claim filed 
with the Clerk must be mailed or 
delivered to the Executor and to 
the attorney within ten (10) days 
after it has been filed.

Janice L. Castle, Administrator

 By:   E. Robert Anderson

Anderson Law Offices
1204 North Main Street
P.O. Box 10
Paris, Illinois 61944-0010
alo@robandersonlaw.com
(217) 465-3535

Public Notice
Triple A Storage of Paris will sell 
or dispose of the contents by Dec. 
1, 2019, units #19, #48 rented to 
Greg McPherson. Pursuant to Self 
Storage Act.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

EDGAR COUNTY, PARIS, 
ILLINOIS, IN PROBATE

In the matter of the Estate of 
FRANCIS WILLIAM CHITTICK, 

a/k/a  
FRANCIS WILLIAM CHITTICK, 

JR., deceased 
2019-P-54

CLAIM NOTICE

Notice is given of the death of 
FRANCIS WILLIAM CHITTICK, 
a/k/a FRANCIS WILLIAM 
CHITTICK, JR., of Paris, Edgar 
County, Illinois. Letters of Office 
were issued on November 5, 2019 
to LINDA CHITTICK, 15767 Sulphur 
Springs Rd., Paris, Illinois 61944, 
and WILLIAM JOHN CHITTICK, 
13139 E. 1100 th Rd., Paris, Illinois 
61944, as Independent Co-
Executors, whose attorney is Drew 
P. Griffin, of Jones & Griffin Law 
Offices, P.C., 110 E. Washington, 
P.O. Box 8, Paris, Illinois 61944.

Claims against the Estate may be 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court at the Edgar County 
Courthouse, Paris, Illinois 61944, 
or with the representatives, or 
both, on or before May 11, 2020, 
and any claim not filed within that 
period is barred. Copies of a claim 
filed with the clerk must be mailed 
or delivered to the representatives 
and to the attorney within 10 days 
after it has been filed.

DATED this 9th day of November, 
2019.

 LINDA CHITTICK and WILLIAM
JOHN CHITTICK, Independent
 Co-Executors of the Estate of
 FRANCIS WILLIAM CHITTICK,

a/k/a FRANCIS WILLIAM
 CHITTICK, JR., deceased

Drew P. Griffin
JONES & GRIFFIN LAW OFFICES, 
P.C.
110 E. Washington, P.O. Box 8
Paris, IL 61944
Tele: (217) 465-7525
Fax: (217) 466-2230

IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
EDGAR COUNTY, PARIS, 

ILLINOIS

GREG MORGAN and ERIC 
MORGAN,
d/b/a QUALITY FIRST 
CONSTRUCTION
Plaintiffs,
v
PATRICIA  A. LAWSON, CHERRY 
CREEK
MORTGAGE CO., UNKNOWN 
OWNERS
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS,
Defendants,

 Case No. 2019-CH-36

PUBLICATION NOTICE

     The requisite affidavit for pub-
lication having been filed, notice 
is hereby given you, UNKNOWN 
OWNERS and NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS, Defendants in the 
above-entitled suit, that the said 
suit has been commenced in the 
Circuit Court of Edgar County, 
Illinois, by Plaintiff against you 
and other defendants, praying for 
the foreclosure of a Mechanic’s 
Lien recorded on the premises 
described as follows, to-wit:

PART OF OUT LOT NO. 268 TO 
THE CITY OF PARIS, DESCRIBED 
AS BEGINNING 14 FEET WEST 
AND 360 FEET SOUTH OF THE 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 
NO. 1 OF JOHN C. JONES’ FIRST 
ADDITION TO SAID CITY OF PARIS, 
THENCE WEST 135 FEET TO 
THE EAST LINE OF TEN BROECK 
STREET, THENCE SOUTH ALONG 
THE EAST LINE OF SAID STREET 
60 FEET; THENCE EAST 135 FEET 
TO THE WEST LINE OF THE ALLEY, 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE 
WEST LINE OF THE ALLEY 60 FEET 
TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
BEING FURTHER DESCRIBED 
AS THE SOUTH 14 FEET 1 1/3 
INCHES OF EVEN WIDTH OF LOT 

NO. 12 AND THE NORTH 45 FEET 
10 2/3 INCHES OF EVEN WIDTH 
OF LOT NO. 11 IN JOHN C. JONES’ 
FIRST ADDITION TO THE CITY 
OF PARIS, AND BEING FURTHER 
DESCRIBED AS LOT NO. 7 OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK’S SUBDIVISION 
OF SAID OUT LOT NO. 268 TO THE 
CITY OF PARIS

PREIN: 09-18-01-384-008

Commonly known as 810 Ten 
Broeck St, Paris, IL 61944

and which Mechanic’s Lien was 
recorded on property with the 
Edgar County Recorder of Deeds, 
on October 18,2017.

And for such other relief prayed, 
that the summons was duly 
issued out of the Circuit Court 
of Edgar County against you as 
provided by law, and that said suit 
is now pending.

NOW THEREFORE, UNLESS YOU, 
the above Defendants, file your 
answer to the Complaint in this 
suit or otherwise make your 
appearance therein, at the Office 
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Edgar County located in the Edgar 
County Courthouse, 115 West 
Court, Paris, IL 61944, on or before 
the 9th day of December, 2019, 
default may be entered against 
you at any time after that day and 
a judgment entered in accordance 
with the prayer contained in the 
Complaint.

DATED: November 4, 2019, at 
Paris, Illinois.

 Angela R Barrett
Clerk of the Court

Richard L. James
328 N. Central P 0 Box 820
Paris, IL 61944
Phone: (217) 465-2529
Fax: (217) 463-1982
rlj@ljameslaw.com

ASSUMED NAME PUBLICATION 
NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given 
that on November 12, 2019 a 
certificate was filed in the Office of 
the County Clerk of Edgar County, 
Illinois, setting forth the names 
and post office address of all the 
persons owning, conducting and 
transacting the business known 
as:

Howard & Son Heating, Cooling & 
Refrigeration

Located at 410 West St, Metcalf, IL 
61940

Owner(s)  Howard Wayne Bloxom 
Jr.

Dated:  November 12, 2019

August H. Griffin
Edgar County Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that on 
Friday, October 4, 2019, at 9:00 
A.M., in Suite 501 of the office 
of Hart, Southworth & Witsman 
located at One North Old 
State Capitol Plaza, Springfield, 
Illinois 62701. At the hearing, the 
Authority will consider issuing 
its Agricultural Development 
Revenue Bond in an aggregated 
principal amount not to exceed 
$97,250.00. Proceeds to be used 
by Joshua Nicholas Elsberry for 
the purchase of all or a portion 
of the cost of farmland reached 
by driving from Paris, IL on US 
Highway 150 East to 1800th ST. 
Turn south and both tracts are be-
tween US Highway 150 and 800th 
Road. 10 acres on the west side of 
180th St. and the 17 acres are on 
the East side of 1800th St. (3 & 4, 
R11W, T13N) Subject property is in 
Edgar County, Stratton Township 
Illinois. Interested members of the 
public may attend and comment. 

Project Number 2019-12-0001

CITY OF PARIS
PARIS, ILLINOIS

PARIS TANK PAINTING - 2020

Sealed Bids for the construction 
of the PARIS TANK PAINTING – 
2020 will be received, by City of 
Paris, IL, at the office of the City 
Clerk, until 10:00 AM local time 
on December 3rd, 2019, at which 
time the Bids received will be pub-
licly opened and read.  The Project 
consists of PREPARATION AND 
PAINTING 250,000 GALLON 
LEGGED WATER TOWER.

Bids will be received for a single 
prime Contract.  Bids shall be on 
a lump sum and unit price basis, 
with additive alternate bid items 
as indicated in the Bid Form.

The Issuing Office for the 
Bidding Documents is: Francis 
Associates, 330 North Central 
Avenue, Paris, IL 61944, 
phone: (217) 465-5306, email: 
dmacgibbon@francis-assoc.
com. Prospective Bidders may 
examine the Bidding Documents 
at the Issuing Office on Mondays 
through Fridays between the 
hours of 7:00AM-4:00PM, and 
may obtain copies of the Bidding 
Documents from the Issuing 
Office as described below.

Bidding Documents also may be 
examined at Paris City Hall, 206 
S. Central Avenue Paris, IL 61944; 
the office of the City Clerk, on 
Mondays through Fridays between 
the hours of 8:00AM-5:00PM; 
and the office of the Engineer, 
Francis Associates, 330 
North Central Avenue, Paris, 
IL 61944, on Mondays through 
Fridays between the hours of 
7:00AM-4:00PM.

Bidding Documents may be ob-
tained online by emailing with the 
Issuing Office at dmacgibbon@
francis-assoc.com.  Following 
registration, complete sets of 
Bidding Documents may be down-
loaded from the Issuing Office’s 
email as “zipped” portable docu-
ment format (PDF) files. The cost 
of printed Bidding Documents 
from the Issuing Office will be $ 
100.00 plus shipping method se-
lected by the prospective Bidder. 
Cost of Bidding Documents and 
shipping is non-refundable.  Upon 
Issuing Office’s receipt of pay-
ment, printed Bidding Documents 
will be sent via the prospective 
Bidder’s delivery method of 
choice; the shipping charge will 
depend on the shipping method 
chosen.  The date that the Bidding 
Documents are transmitted by the 
Issuing Office will be considered 
the Bidder’s date of receipt of the 
Bidding Documents.  Partial sets 
of the Bidding Documents will 
not be available from the Issuing 
Office.

A pre-bid conference will be not 
held for this project.

Bid security shall be furnished in 
accordance with the Instructions 
to Bidders.

The Contractor to whom an award 
shall be made pursuant to this 
procurement shall be subject to 
all applicable Federal and State 
laws and regulations, including 
but not limited to the Illinois acts 
commonly known as the Illinois 
Prevailing Wage Act (Ill. Rev. Stat. 
Ch. 48, Secs. 2201-2207).  The 
submissions of the proposal or bid 
by the Bidder in response to this 
Advertisement for Bids consti-
tutes an acknowledgement of and 
an agreement by the Bidder that it 
understands and will comply with 
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act. 

Owner: City of Paris
By:Craig Smith
Title:Mayor
Date:November 14th, 2019

Storage Express will hold public 
auctions ending on DECEMBER 
5, 2019, to satisfy liens held on 
delinquent accounts located at 
the below properties and ending 
at the assigned times. The auction 
is an online auction conducted at 

CALLIE BABER 
AUCTION CO.

232 West Wood Street

Callie 217.822.3304
Shelly 217.808.0527
Matt 217.508.5200

“Have Fun, Save Money, Make Money, Shop Auctions!”
Always taking consignments! Give us a call!

ONLINE AUCTION! 
JOHN & JANE CHEESEWRIGHT OF DANA, IN.

Downsizing! (1 of 2 sales) Auction begins to close Nov. 18th @ 4pm
Kubota RTV 4x4, ’57 Allis chalmers D17, & more treasures!

Click “ONLINE BIDDING” at calliebaberauction.com  

LIVE & SIMULCAST ONLINE AUCTION!
MULTI-CONSIGNOR CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Sunday December 8th @ Noon IL. Time
Antiques, Quality Furniture, Collectibles & More!

Visit us at calliebaberuction.com & click “ONLINE BIDDING!”
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PCHS ANNUAL STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2019

SALARY SCHEDULE OF GROSS PAYMENTS FOR CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL AND NON-CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL

Person, Firm, or Corporation  Aggregate Amount
AFLAC     $10,685.28
ALLREDS FLOOR SERVICE CO. $6,950.00
ALPHA BAKING CO INC   $2,806.39
AMAZON.COM    $10,859.41
AMEREN ILLINOIS    $8,730.31
Area-Wide Technologies   $2,750.00
B & B FOOD DISTRIBUTORS, INC.  $10,247.44
BCBS OF IL    $385,778.90
BSN SPORTS INC    $19,378.54
BulkBookstore    $2,805.80
CITY OF PARIS-WATER DEPT.   $12,487.00
COMPUTER RESOURCES LLC  $5,991.80
Country Mark    $3,562.46
CREIGHTON TARR    $3,056.46
D I Supply    $5,120.95
DE LAGE LANDEN PUBLIC FINANCE  $6,877.20
DELTA DENTAL - RISK   $15,869.95
Dick Blick     $2,844.52
EASTERN ILLINOIS EDUCATION  $14,023.14
EBSCO INFORMATION SERVICES  $3,831.00
ENERSTAR ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE  $129,465.32
FIRST AGENCY INC.   $2,780.00
FLINN SCIENTIFIC INC   $3,923.25
FRONTIER    $9,745.58
GETZ FIRE EQUIPMENT CO.   $3,137.86
GOPHER EXCAVATING & POOLS INC  $6,231.94
GovConnection,Inc    $66,868.24

Payments over $2,500, excluding wages and salaries.

Salary Range:  Less Than $25,000
Ash, Linda; Aydt, James; Block, Scott;-
Buckler, Carol; Creech, Mary Ann; Day-
ton, John; Drake, Cathy; Elliott, Sandra; 
Gates, Daniel; Glick, Mitzi; Goodwin, 
Kelsey; Griffin, Michelle; Grimes, De-
nise; Hardie, Heather; Hollis, Shel-
by; Howard, Kristalynn; Humrichous, 
James; Kennedy, Rebecca; Keys, Jen-
nifer; Mills, Kirstin; Myers, Anastasia; 
Ogle, Pamela; Patrick, Page; Pinkston, 
Christy, Pinkston, Irvin; Poynter,Janet; 
Propst, L. Angela; Randolph, Robert; 
Roush, Melissa; Spencer, Riley; Stahl, 
Jill; Stanley, George; Stewart, Landon; 
Tingley, David; Trotter, Crystal; Tyler, 
Jana; Weston, Janet; Whitaker, Jason; 
White, Chris

Salary Range:  $25,000 - $39,999
Hendrickson, Jessica; Hollis, Lind-
sey; Hutchings, Kyra; McDermott, 
Laurren; Navarrete, Jessica; Nelson, 
Daniel; Rigdon, Bessie; Simmons, 
John; Tarr, Creighton

Salary Range: $40,000 - $59,999
Aydt, Stefan; Bennett, Kristy; Block, 
Brett; Boyars, Robert; Collier, Nancy; 
Dundas, Daniel; Garzolini-Skelton, 
Staci; Hewitt, Lindsey; Hibschman, 
Kevin; Jones, Carol; Keys, Sheila; 
Nugent, Shawn; Phegley, Carrieann; 
Pittenger, Tammy; Powers, Renae; 
Pruiett, Kevin; Seaton, Heather; 
Smith, Jody; Stallings, Maryann; Ter-
rell,  Marlene; Thomas, Roger; Tin-
gley, Melissa; Wilson, Jami

Salary Range:  $60,000 - $89,999
Bailey, Lorraine; Barnes, Jeffery; 
Cox, Mark; Goodwin, Darin; Happ, 
Douglas; McFatridge, Mary; Stall-
ings, Jordan

Salary Range:  $90,000 and over

Salary Range:  Less Than $25,000 
Arrasmith, Trudy; Ball, Michelle; Bell, 
Nathan; Boyll, Donica; Calhoun, John; 
Casad, Zach; Collins, Jessica; Craig, 
Denise; Daniels, Bethany; Dean, Heath-
er; Furgeson, Kelli; Gann, Chad; Garver, 
Patricia; Gates, Terry; Hill, Amy; Hors-
ley, Georgia; Ike, Monica Chris; John-
son, Mark; Krieger, Maria; Landsaw, 
Candace, Landsaw, Charles; Lehman, 
Cherie; Lynch, Barbara; Mathis, Megan; 
Mullenix, Linda; Rigdon, Melody Lynn; 
Ring, Bethany; Roberts, Vanetta; Sapp, 
Lonnie; Smith, Sheila; Stuck, Marnita; 
Tapscott, Diane; Vilk, Adam

Salary Range:  $25,000 - $39,999 Salary Range:  $40,000 - $59,999
Clodfelder, Jeremy; Grant, Kevin; 
Sullivan, Mark

Salary Range:  $60,000 and over
Knoepfel, Joanna

GROSS PAYMENT FOR CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL

GROSS PAYMENT FOR NON-CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL

           
Copies of the detailed Annual Statement of Affairs for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2019 will be available for public inspection in the school district/joint agreement administrative office by December 1, annually.  
Individuals wanting to review this Annual Statement of Affairs should contact:           

Paris Cooperative High School   14040 E 1200th Rd., Paris, IL    217-466-1175  8:00 am-4:00pm  
School District/Joint Agreement Name   Address         Telephone      Office Hours  
 

Also by January 15, annually the detailed Annual Statement of Affairs for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2019, will be posted on the Illinois State Board of Education’s website@ www.isbe.net.   
                  
SUMMARY:  The following is the Annual Statement of Affairs Summary that is required to be published by the school district/joint agreement for the past fiscal year.

Statement of Operations as of June 30, 2019           

Person, Firm, or Corporation  Aggregate Amount
GRAINGER    $6,046.37
I.H.S.A.     $5,260.25
ILLINI FS, INC.   $13,021.49
ILLINOIS DEPT. OF REVENUE   $118,082.83
IMRF    $72,387.60
INGRUM WASTE DISPOSAL, INC  $8,478.50
JOES PIZZA    $11,241.99
JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL   $4,653.56
Johnstone Supply    $2,612.12
JOSTENS    $5,267.48
KOHL WHOLESALE    $68,868.28
KROGER -INDPS CHARGES   $3,960.50
LANKSTER & GORE SEPTIC SERVICE  $4,763.00
LARSSON WOODYARD & HENSON LLP  $7,500.00
LORENZ SUPPLY CO.   $4,248.43
MCC NETWORK SERVICES LLC  $5,580.00
MeTEOR EDUCATION   $4,084.46
MIDWEST TERRAZZO   $10,676.50
MSB TRANSPORTATION, INC   $58,885.41
NEURORESTORATIVE   $91,130.55
OFFICE 360°    $2,845.29
PACE SYSTEMS INC.   $7,648.25
PACT DUES    $21,110.85
PARIS SCHOOL DIST. 95   $57,140.16
PAUL RICKETTS    $6,255.00
PEPSI     $2,888.07
PRAIRIE FARMS DAIRY, INC.   $10,023.16

Person, Firm, or Corporation                               Aggregate Amount
PRESIDIO NETWORKED SOLUTIONS GROUP    $45,028.43
PROSPECT BANK     $346,156.22
QUILL CORPORATION    $7,941.27
RIDDELL ALL AMERICAN    $4,000.00
ROEHM REFRIGERATION INC.   $7,868.71
RP LUMBER     $3,955.64
SCHOLASTIC RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC       $58,899.00
SPECIALIZED DATA SYSTEMS    $5,990.00
STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY   $3,091.83
STATE NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.   $13,918.00
TBM BUILDING SERVICES    $119,540.00
THE MUSIC SHOPPE INC. AND PRO SOUND CENTER        $5,735.46
THIS      $45,796.67
TOTALFUNDS     $2,724.77
TRS                      $188,972.46
TRUSCO MANUFACTURING CO   $2,703.00
TURNITIN LLC (REMIT)    $2,724.75
VISION SERVICE PLAN    $2,732.50
WARD`S NATURAL SCIENCE EST. LLC   $2,745.55
WATTS COPY SYSTEMS INC    $9,427.29
WAUSAU MADE     $3,363.61
WILLOWGLEN ACADEMY-IL                    $24,215.00

   

6x16
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Legals continued:

ESTATE 
TAG SALE

Marion Pate 
ESTATE TAG SALE
1007 S. Central St., Paris, IL

Saturday, November 16 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sunday, November  17, 
9 a.m.- 3 p.m.

Check out our Facebook Page, HPTrader 
Estate Tag Sales or EstateSales.net for 

pictures and more information after 11/10.

ESTATE SALES, LLC

A Professional Sale by

Fred & LaNee Pfeiffer, Owners      217-251-5871

www.storagetreasures.com.
610 E Jasper St, Paris, IL @ 
12:00 PM CST: Chad Blundell 
(309-009).

Public Notice of Meeting
Regarding the 

Proposed Construction of a 
Livestock Management Facility

by
Parks Livestock.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the 
Illinois Department of Agriculture 
(Department),pursuant to the 
Livestock Management Facilities 
Act (Act) (510 ILCS 77/1 et 
seq.), that a public informational 
meeting has been scheduled for 
Monday, December 2, 2019 and 
is to be held at the at the David 
Palmer Civic Center/ Room 127, 
100 West Main Street, Paris, IL 
commencing at 6:00 p.m. This 
meeting is being held by the 
Illinois Department of Agriculture 
at the request of the Edgar 
County Board. The purpose of the 
meeting is to afford members of 
the general public an opportunity 
to ask questions and present oral 
or written testimony concerning 
the proposed construction of a 
1,800 animal unit capacity swine 

facility from Parks E8 and to be 
owned and operated by Parks 
Livestock, Oakwood, IL. The 
facility is proposed to be located 
approximately 3.97 miles south 
of Scottland, IL. Specifically, the 
Department will receive evidence 
by testimony or otherwise on the 
following subjects:

(1)Whether registration and 
livestock waste management plan 
certification requirements, if
required, are met by the notice of 
intent to construct.
(2) Whether the design, location, 
or proposed operation will protect 
the environment by being consis-
tent with this Act.
(3) Whether the location minimiz-
es any incompatibility with the 
surrounding areas character by 
being located in any area zoned 
for agriculture where the county 
has zoning or where
the county is not zoned, the 
setback requirements established 
by this Act are complied
with.
(4) Whether the facility is located 
within a 100-year floodplain or an 
otherwise
environmentally sensitive area 
(defined as an area of karst area 
or with aquifer material
within 5 feet of the bottom of 

the livestock waste handling 
facility) and whether construction 
standards set forth in the notice of 
intent to construct are consistent 
with the goal of protecting the 
safety of the area.
(5) Whether the owner or operator 
has submitted plans for operation 
that minimize the
likelihood of any environmental 
damage to the surrounding area 
from spills, runoff, and
leaching.
(6) Whether odor control plans 
are reasonable and incorporate 
reasonable or innovative odor
reduction technologies given the 
current state of such technologies.
(7) Whether traffic patterns mini-
mize the effect on existing traffic 
flows.
(8) Whether construction or 
modification of a new facility is 
consistent with existing
community growth, tourism, rec-
reation, or economic development 
or with specific
projects involving community 
growth, tourism, recreation, or 
economic development that
have been identified by govern-
ment action for development or 
operation within one year
through compliance with 
applicable zoning and setback 

requirements for populated areas
as established by this Act.

Questions or comments relative 
to this public notice or the public 
informational meeting
described herein may be directed 
to the Livestock Management 
Facilities Program, Illinois 
Department of Agriculture, P.O. 
Box 19281, Springfield, IL 62794-
9281 or (217) 785-2427
(voice and TDD).

101 N. Central Ave., Paris
217-921-3216

In print. Online. On-the-go.
Just the way you like it.

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE OF NOMINATIONS

NOTICE
To all persons of legal voting age who own or reside on 

land located within the boundaries of the Edgar Soil and 
Water Conservation District. Beginning on 

November 19, 2019 nominations will be accepted for 
the two-year term of the office of Director of the Edgar 

County Soil and Water Conservation District at the 
District’s Office at 11757 IL Highway 1, Paris, IL 61944 

during our normal business hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. To be considered for nomination as a candidate 

for the office of Director, nominees must provide proof 
of residency or ownership of land located within the 

boundaries of the District. Interested persons must 
respond by 4:30 p.m. on January 30, 2020.
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SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

HUME – Students in 
photography class at Shiloh 
High School were recently 
tasked with an assignment 

at Walnut State Park, near 
Oakland.

The fall-themed project 
required the students to ei-
ther capture an image that 
defined autumn for them 

or get a photo that best 
matched something from a 
series of literary quotes.

The photos on this page 
represent the end product of 
what the students did.

Photo class finds art in the lens

Angel Postlewait/Special to The Prairie Press

The photographer seIected this image because she is an animal lover and has a special fondness 
for cows. She considers this animal especially beautiful.  

Josie Carroll/Special for The Prairie Press

“I am the Lorax, I speak for the trees. I speak for the trees for the trees have no tongues.” Dr. 
Seuss, The Lorax.

Keirsten Morris/Special to The Prairie Press

The photographer selected this image because the vibrant colors in the trees and the birds glid-
ing across the sky create a scene of tranquility. 

Madelyn Cary/Special to The Prairie Press

“It was a beautiful bright autumn day, with air like cider and a sky so blue you could drown in it.” 
Diana Gabaldon, “Outlander.” 

Mitch Pollock/Special for The Prairie Press

The photographer believes this image shows Walnut Point State Park at its finest.

Mystique Dalton/Special for The Prairie Press

“And all at once summer collapsed into fall.” Oscar Wilde

Silvia Manzato/Special for The prairie Press

This image speaks to the photographer’s sense that yellow is the color of the autumn, and yellow 
is the color of the light.

Cullerton shocks statehouse with retirement plans
BY CAPITOL NEWS ILLINOIS

SPRINGFIELD — Senate 
President John Cullerton will 
resign from the General As-
sembly sometime in January, 
he told his caucus in a meet-
ing after the fall veto session 
concluded Thursday, Nov. 14.

A definitive date has not 
been set.

The Chicago Democrat 
spent almost 40 years in 
the General Assembly, first 
serving in the House before 
moving to the Senate. He 
was elected president of that 
chamber in 2009, and one of 
his tasks was presiding over 
the impeachment trial of for-
mer Gov. Rod Blagojevich.

“I’ve had the pleasure to 
work with a body of Senate 
members who were equally 
resolute in moving Illinois 
forward and making the 
changes necessary to grow 
our economy and build a bet-
ter future for our children and 
our communities,” Cullerton 
said in a statement.

Democratic Gov. J.B. Pritz-

ker said he was surprised by 
the news. Cullerton is his sen-
ator.

As of 5:30 p.m. Thursday, 
he had not had a chance to 
speak to the Senate president 
personally, but Pritzker said 
he is, “very sorry to see him 
leave his position.”

“I’ve known him for a num-
ber of years,” he said on his 
way out of the Statehouse. 
“I’m especially grateful for 
his having worked together 
with me in partnership with 
so many other members to 
get our agenda passed in the 
Legislature this year.”

PENSION CONSOLIDATION
Democratic Gov. J.B. 

Pritzker thanked lawmakers 
Thursday, Nov. 14, for passing 
legislation to address an issue 
that has eluded the General 
Assembly for nearly seven 
decades – consolidating hun-
dreds of suburban and down-
state police and firefighter 
pensions into two unified 
systems.

“The first was in 1947, fully 

18 years before I was born,” 
Pritzker said during a news 
conference moments after 
the Senate passed the bill. 
“That year, the Commission 
on Public Employees Pen-
sions issued a report that 
said, ‘In no phase of the pen-
sion problem is there such 
emphatic agreement on the 
necessity for corrective legis-
lation as in the field of down-
state policemen and firemen 
funds.’”

That year, a bill was intro-
duced to consolidate what 
were then 133 suburban and 
downstate pension funds, but 
it never came out of commit-
tee, Pritzker said.

In the years that passed, 
the number of pension funds 
swelled to 649, and their fi-
nancial problems have bal-
looned as well.

But supporters of Senate 
Bill 1300, the legislation now 
headed to Pritzker’s desk, say 
the consolidation of those 
funds into just two – one for 
police officers and one for 
firefighters – will go a long 

way toward putting the funds 
on a path to stability and re-
lieve pressure on local govern-
ments throughout the state to 
raise property taxes to fund 
those pension systems.

The bill was the byproduct 
of a task force that Pritzker 
appointed in February. With 
passage of the consolidation 
bill, however, Pritzker said 
the task force’s work is still 
not done. He said in the com-
ing months, it will continue 
meeting to work on recom-
mendations for stabilizing 
city of Chicago pension funds 
and other statewide pension 
funds.

INSULIN PRICE CAP
A cap on prescription in-

sulin costs for some health 
insurance plans is headed to 
Gov. J.B. Pritzker, who said 
Thursday, Nov. 14, he looks 
forward to signing the mea-
sure.

Supporters celebrated the 
passage of Senate Bill 667 and 
made it clear the legislation 
was only part of a larger ef-

fort to hold prescription drug 
manufacturers and insurance 
companies accountable.

The bill will not affect the 
price drug manufacturers set 
for insulin. Rather, it caps, 
at $100, the out-of-pocket 
price insurers can charge for 
the drug for those who have 
insurance regulated by the 
state. This includes those 
purchasing their insurance 
on the marketplace, and state 
employee insurance plans, 
among others. 

The bill takes effect in Jan-
uary 2021.

It is estimated to affect ap-
proximately 20 percent, or 
260,000, of the state’s 1.3 mil-
lion insulin users.

While McNary called the 
Illinois bill a significant step, 
he said federal action is still 
needed to address rising pre-
scription drug prices across 
the board, and Guzzardi 
agreed.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
A bill that would put Illinois 

permanently in Central Day-

light Time passed the Senate 
with broad support Tuesday, 
Nov. 12, but its sponsor said 
the bill couldn’t take effect 
without further action from 
the federal government.

The bill failed to get out of 
House committee, however, 
before the veto session ended 
Thursday, Nov. 14. 

The bill may be reconsid-
ered when the General As-
sembly reconvenes Jan. 28, 
2020, for its next regular ses-
sion.

Sen. Andy Manar, a Bun-
ker Hill Democrat and spon-
sor of Senate Bill 533, said 
the bill, “would require, of 
course, a change in federal 
law, or an exemption from 
Congress, neither of which 
exists today.”

The bill, which passed with 
44 votes in favor, two against 
and two voting present, calls 
for setting clocks ahead one 
hour to daylight saving time 
on Sunday, March 8, 2020, 
then leaving the state on Cen-
tral Daylight Time perma-
nently.
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